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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LV.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

I Miss Lizzie Wall has been the Ruest
I of her brotlicr Abel Wall and family
I for tlio iKist three weeks.

Mrs. A. S. Byers has issued iuvitaH. nc^lQH, Correspondent,
j
tions to an entertainment at her house
V-« ..
this (Wedliesday) evening.
Harry Stewart went to Waterville
George MoRae imssed Sunday in
Saturday night to spend the Sabbath Waterville with his family.
Freddie Pooler returned Saturday
with his relatives.
from his visit to Bpston and other
.Tefferson Plummer wlio was attacked points-df interest, He_ was abseni a
J. H. Williams, superintendent . of with pneumonia is doing reasonably week.
the Vassalboro mills, returned Thurs well.
Columbia social deferred from March
day morning from a business trip to
The wife of Dr. T. H. Hr.rdy has 29th. will be given April 26th, Satur
New York.
been ill with .stomach trouble for the day week, in file Baptist church ves
Warren Lnons went to Pittsfield past few days.
try for tlie benefit of the church jiaiutSaturday rfloinoon to pass the Sab
iiig fund.
bath in his old home, retnnnng toj Th nr. is Ballantyue has been under
I the (l.ioior’s care for ti week or more
The big lot'known as the opmiiauy
town Monday.
j but jiTO.s.'iit indications ixtiut to his barn lot is being nut up into sections
which will bo allotted to the boarding
Rev. F '. Kealy announced on Sun tip.eedy recovery.
house keepers for gardens.
day morning from the altar the mnv-1
riage intentions of Mr.,Hnrry Simp.'-on j
Robert Ferran and her two
May 23 and 24 ah ’eKtertainment will
sisters the Misses Herbert made a
and Miss Rose Murpliy.'
! s ural call upon Mr. and Mrs. Patrick be given iu Citizens hall for the.bene
fit of St. Bridget’s Catholic church.
Mrs. Ai’ilinr Brown of Augusta tir-j (J’r.oilly Sunday.
A small debt hangs over the church
rived in toivn Saturday evening niul j
-----------is stopping witli tl'.e Misses Hickey’s j
'cliacl O’Keeffe left the mill Sat- and to defray that and also, make
ui-d ly. For the remainder of spring additional improvements necessitates
,as their .guest.
end summer farming will be his raising funds. It is also probable that
One of the curiosities of country olioseu field.
a fair will accompany the. entertain-life is seeing a house with the sorecii
ment notice of which will be given in
M. M. Mountain opened a boot and these columns later on. Mrs. Arthur
doors on and another across the way
shoe'store in the village less than 18 Brown of Augusta will be here in due
with the storm doors still on.
months ago, giving his attention to it time to drill those who will take an
David Conroy and Mark Philipps evenings alone at, first. The business active imrt on the stage. She is no
resigned their positions in the woolen has increased to such liroportion that novice in the business. Under her
mill and are now trying their hand for the past ten months it has required direction and guidance similar affairs
with the pick and shovel on the new all his att'>ution combined with his have been brought to a successful
ice cream and candy business.
issue.
railroad.
For the coming two weeks the in
habitants of this place will hot be
lonesome as the village is placarded
with posters announcing various en
tertainments, all to make them laugh,
for the small sum of Soots each.
The 'V. A. A. are preparing to hold
a fair on the evenings of May IGth
and 17th and will present the drama,
‘ ‘ Triss, or Beyond the Rookies. ’ ’•
Articles for sale will be found on the
fancy tables.
On Monday, April 7th, Rev. B. G. ■
Seaboyer was called to Wisoasset to
his former charge to attend the funer
al of a leading official of the Wisoasset
M. E. church. His wife aooompauied
him and will not return until today,
Wednesday.
* The members of the Ladies’ Aid of
the. M. E. church are requested to
meet at the' parsonage on Friday af
ternoon of this week at 2 p.m. to at
tend to important business as it is the
last business meeting of the year.
On Saturday evening last, a phono
graph concert was given iu the M. E.
vestry at East Vassalboro by Rev. B.
• G. Seaboyer. He has been asked to
repeat it in the near future. The re
ceipts were $6.00 and were for the
benefit of .the church.
'
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Mr. James Philipps returned from
Minnesota on Sunday, a week ago,
wliere he had been visiting his two
sisters for the past three months.
One of them resides in Monticello,
the other in Princeton. He has much
to say in praise of tlie northwest to
which Mr. Philipps is no stranger.
Much less is he to the southern por
tion for on southern fields his weary
feet has often trod with knapsack on
his back and bayonet by Wis side as
a soldier of the union in the days of
61-66.'' .
-In' the near future the Baptist
oliuroh workers will get up a series
of entertainments whereby funds can
be raised to complete repairs upon
the church. It is estimated that fully
$500 will be required. The $100
promised by Mr. Wood, treasurer of
the American Woolen Company on
certain conditions, will have the de
sired effect of stimulating them so
us to leave no stone untamed and
that the society .will work with re
newed vigor to raise the -necessary
amount.'

CONFESSION OF MURDER.
Hnrvej Bruce Tells Hpw He and
Ills Cousin Killed Their Uncle.
Iluds'in, N. 1'., April 15.—Harvey
Bruce, M'ho turned state’s evidence iu
the i’an Wormer-Hallenbeck murder
case, went through a terrible ordeal
when he took the stand yesterday. He
wiUi made to tell the ivhole story of his
own and his cousins’ dphigs on Dec.
24, when Peter A. Hallenbeck met hla
death at his own home. He went over
foot by foot the entire ride of SO miles
to the Hallenbeck home and returning.
After purcliasing luaaks, Bruce said
that all four got liftb n buggy and drove
to their uncle’s farm. “On reaolilng
the farm,’’ he said, “we took off our
overcoats, turned them inside out, and
then put on the masks. We tbCn went
to the back kitelieu door and knocked.
Mr. Hallqiibeck came to the door.
Burton plifelied liliu in and Immediately
jumped into tlie room. He fired. The
door sprun.g Iiack and I held It open. I
fired two shots, oncJlnHhe doorandjone
in the celling.. Fred’came, in'and im
mediately commenced firing. My re
volver was then taken out of my hand.
Burton grabbed Hallenbeck w’blle Fred
was firing. 'J’lie lire seemed to almost'
touch Hiillenbeck. I,ciiunot tell how
many sliots were fired. They were fired
very rapidly.
"Hallenheck finally walked across tlio
room to where his gun stood. Willis
stood almost against Hallenbeek.
Burton said: ‘Fo;j God’s soke, run:
he is after his shotgun.’ I followed
Burton out.
“On the way back I asked them If
they had been shooting at that man.
Burton said before any of us got into
the room he made a revolver sliot. Fred
said he shot him In the back. Willis
.said he did not get past him without
getting what his revolver hold. They
had 15 or 20 cartridges each.”

Yonp.-oorrespondent likes to speak
the sentiments of his mind and in re
gard to our village sohoolhouso which
ho tliinks was built in 1873. From
the time of its erection until the pres
ent time a whitewash brush or paint
brush has been stranger to it. Now
_
-D
-KTt
I__
„,j,>we
are talking
The Rev. George B. Nicholson held*
® right out in meeting.
”
This relates to the hall above the
.services in the M. E. church on Suuschool department. For 29 years Citi
■ day. He preached a ver.y able sermon
zens Hall has never been renovated
on the text: “He that doth not see
until last week when our painters
yet believeth.’’ From beginning un
took hold and a nice job have they
til the end of his discourse strict at
done. It will now be presentable to
tention was iiaid to his remarks. A.
the people who may gather there.
•cordial handshake greeted each as Mr. Charles Wyman is now' janitor.
. they qiassed out.
Into worthier hands the care of the
EMBEZZLEMENT CHARGED.
building could not have been given.
The man that liooked the watch in
Portland, Jle.. April 15.—L. D..Mathis,
the weave room from one of his as
Mr. Francis H; Jealous purchased a formerly lu'esideut, trea-snrer and man
sociates was not permitted to retain
ager of the Mathis Billiard company,
it long. When charged with the naptha launch late last fall and liad it was arrcsteii lust night on the charge
theft he made a bungling excuse that stored away during the winter of eniliezzlemeiit of $2,537.30 from tliat
he did it in a spirft of misoliief ^vith moutlw. Saturday afternoon it was ^comp.any. Mathis started two large
no intention of- stealing. Hell is taken from under cover and given a billiard parlors here and wastheowuer
paved with good intentions and our dip in the river which runs through of baseball and polo teams in 1001. He
prisons and reformatories lined with our village. Besides himself four was adinitteil to baij in the sum of
them. Young man reform. To The other navigators wore on board. She $2000.
Mail’s oorresix)udeut your initials are was given a trial spin as far as Davis’
CARPENTERS CALLED OUT.
dam. She behaved well. Later on
known.
she will be taken to China lake upon
Boston, April 15.—Cariieuters' union
whose silvery w'ateis she will saiLth'e No. 25 yesterday called out the 26 men
Showery April could not behave ooming season. Upon tlie^'^esterii employed hi the breweries In this city,
itself. The rain of tlie last few days shores of that lake Mr. Jealous and and passed an order that no union car
brought the mud back again so that family apend'their evenings, -having penter shall work about the breweries
the village stredts were iu a deplor a good substantial log cabin tliere. where the iiion areon strikje. Boer was
able condition. Notw'ithstan'ding a Prom the piazza a good view of the delivered here yesterday from Provi
Lowell, Now York, Broaltlyii and
goodly number gathered in Golden lake and surrounding country can bo dence,
several, western breweries.
Cross Hall on Saturday evening to an had for many miles.
AIR BRAKES SAVE LABOR.
entertainment which w*as much en
joyed 'by all. The usual amount of
New HuTOn, April 15.—It is an
singing and reading and other pleas The members of the town school
nounced
at the oHlee of the New York,
ant features were the evening’s at board met at East- Vassalboro on Sat New Haven
and Hartford railroad that
tractions. Cake and coffee jl[were urday, April 12th and apiminted the the plan of reducing the civws of
following persons to teach the dis freight trains by one brukemnn will he
served.
trict schools;
QranyAar- school, applied to all divisions aiid branches
North Vassalboro, George Fletcher, of the system. The decrease Is made
Mr. George Jennes xvas takenl^y intermediate, Miss Sadie Weeks, pri possible, by the use of air brakes on
surprise oir Saturday evening by a mary deimrtmeut,. Miss Martha O. freight trains.
large cunconrse of his friends assem Smiley; at East Vassalboro the two
bling and taking posees^iou’ of his schools have been emerged into one,
OLD MAN FOUND DEAD.
habitation. Iu a few minutes the teacher, Mrs. Alice oRandall; River
music of fiddle and organ, combined side, grammar deiiartment, P. Bi
A^diland, Mass., April 16.—The body
with the tramp of many foot an- Whitehouse, primary department, I of an unknown man was found In a
■nounood that the evening’s ploasuros Mrs. Gertrude Whitehouse. Burleigli pasture' near the Adlilaud town farm
had really begun. Those that dance district, Miss Gertrude Richardson; yostterday. Coroner Adams decided
must of .necessity pay the fiddler. Ayer district. Miss Eva Crosby; Cook that the man’s death- iVBultetl from
'J’lie un
Paving no bills to pay for hall hire, district, Miss Eldith Parwell; Vassal- Starvation and exposure.
^ male element contributed a sum boro, Miss Abbie Burgess; South Vas known man was about 05 years old. jt
believed the body bud been in the
suifioieut whereby a violin will be salboro, Miss F. Befle Taylor. We Is
pasture nearly two niuiiths. A liarpurclmsod and presented to the gentle were miable to learn the name of the moulcu W'as the oufy article foiiudJhman for his oourtos.y in allowing the teachur assigned to the Perley dis the pockets of the weattliig app«^>'el.
use of his house.
!
tract.

WASHINGTON ^
LEUER
The Important Topics of Congressional
Disenssion.

THE CHINESE AND CUBANS.
President Roosevelt’s Way of Winning
Friends—Questions of Reciprocity
and of Protection from John China
man, Inspire Much Oratory.

sure from outside is increasing and;
while some of the opixuionts of the
bill have been talking of delaying leg
islation until too lato for considoratioii in the senate at tliis session, the
warning has uomo from tlie senators
that snob a oonrso would bo mot by
their attaching a Cuban reciprocity
clause to some appropriation'bill.
The House oommitteo on Agrionlture lias roiwrtod favorably the bill
providing for the establishment of
the Apjialaoliian Forest Reserve. The
bill oarrios an appropriation of $10,000,000 of which $2,000,000 will bo
immediately available. Representa
tive Wadsworth, oliairman of tho oommittee, recently returned from a trip
througli the region wliieh tho bill pro
poses to reserve and ho told mo that
ho strongly favored the moasnre.
“At the same time,” said Mr. Wads
worth, “I appreciate that it is a heroulean undertaking. I am in favor of
it and yet I am almost api»lled at
tlie size of the project.” Apro'xis of
this bill, Mr. Gifford Pinohot, Chief
Forester of tho government, told me
some time ago tliat tho damage in the
section wliioh it is proixised to protect
by tills reserve was almost iuoalonlable . He stated that tlio loss to prop
erty from two storms last year
omountod'to upwards of $16,000,000,
and ho believed that, to a very large
extent, this damage would, bo obvi
ated in tho future if the bill should
become a law as tho oouservation of
the forests would prevent the rapid
meltim< of the suow aud the oonsoqueut damage from rapidly swollen
streams.
Some of the brightest uewspaiiermon
in Washington aooompauied tho presil
dent on his recent trip to Charleston
and thfiy have all returned euthnsiastio over tho president’s ability to
make friends. “There is no resisting
Teddy’s' magnetism,” said one or
them yesterday, at tlie Capitol. “It
is simply remarkable. Wlien ho has
made his proposed trip further south
and the trip west, which he contem
plates taking after the short session,
there will bo no talk of any other
standard bearer for tlie prosidcuov.
He will sneoeed himself ^ an over
whelming majority. The Demoorats,
with tho best man in their i»rty,
will be simply not iu it.”

(From Our Regular Oorrespoudeiit.)
Wasliiiigtoii, D. O., \pril 14, 1902.—
The provisions for Chinese oxolusion
still continue to monopolize the floor
of the senate, the length of the debate
having beoa a matter’ of surprise to all
ooncerued. The saorifioos which the
United States has made in its dealings
jwith tlio Philippines would go for
liaught if the bill now under discus
sion were to violat'e’"the-4ireaty.....'?jitlii
China and, as all appreciate’ the value
of the Oriental trade and are equally
anxious that nothing shall disturb the
“open door,’’ the senators have
felt obliged to give the matter the
most careful consideration- before
euaotiug a new law. As the situation
now stands a number are in favor of
re-euaotiug the Geafy^ law, rather
than the bill riqxirted by Senator Pen
rose. Senator Oullom is opposed to
the bill because he believes it violates
the Chinese treaty and Senator Galliugor has expressed himself as opposed
to exolusion. Senator Hoar opposes
the bill oil the ground that it strikes
at men because of their race ratlior
than at vice and concluded a brief but
forcibleispeeoh with these words “I (
will not bow tlio knee to ■ tfiis BaaW-l-'^
I will oot worship the god whom you
have set up. ’ ’
Snakea P«p<l by Charmers.
As soon as the Chinese Exclusion
Cobras are selected by the so called
bjll is disposed of, and it will be voted snake cliarniers of both Egypt and In
on Wednesday at 1 p.m., Senator dia for tlielr performances. The Egyp
Lodge will call up, the Philippine tian charmers sonictiincs pretend to
government bill. The bill is the re change tlie serpent Into n rod, and, ac
sult of some of the hardest work ever cording to Geoffrey SL Hilaire, this
performed by a committee and while appearance can be Induced by giving a
it does not go far into the future, it strong squeeze to the animal’s neck,
Induces a convulsive rigidity
aims to give the Filipinos all that wblcli
from which the animal soon recovers.
the.y can reasonably expect for the It need .-hardly be said that the snake
present with tlie implied promise tliat, charmers alu'a.vs carefully extract the
in the fulness of time, they shall have fangs of the snakes they use.—Quarter
a representative government. First, ly Review.
however, they'must demonstrate their
Genesia of tbe Horaeahoe.
oapaoity for* self goveriimeut in local
It Is known that the hoofs of horses
affairs and learn by practical experi were protected by hoots of leather at a
ence tlie lessons of self control and very early period In the world’s history
integrity of administration which are —fit a time which at least antedates
essential to every self-governing com- Pliny and Aristotle, both of whom
mmiity. Tlie. House committee on ' ^make mention of the fact. These leath
boots w.ere sometimes studded wltb
Insular affairs hasjframed "a Imeasure er
metal nails, but more usually worn
providing for civil goveriimeut in the without extra trltmuliig, tbe cheapness
islands along lines much similar to of that commodity making It possible
those laid down b.v tli,e senate com for the owucr of the steed to “reboot”
mittee, except that the gold standard him at any time.
is made the basis of Philippine ourCnrtositx.
renoy iu place of tlie silver standard
"I
wish
I
coqld
lilt on some scheme,”
provided by the senate. The minority said the merchant,
“to make people
report of the House committee is also stop In front of my store ns they puss.
similar to the minority report If only for a mou^’iit. I think It would
to the senate, in that it provides more help business.”
explicitly for giving to the Filipinos
‘T’vo got It,” put in bis friend. “Put
up a sign ‘Look Out For Paint.’ and
complete independence.
Ever since last Tuesday the House I’ll bet my salary ugainst a penny
lias been the soeuo of an interesting cruller ninety-nine men out of a hun
stmegle between the administration dred will stop to see If It’s dry.”—Bal
timore News.
and the beet sugar forces and every,
thing points to victory for the former.
Wliat AVorrled Her*
A prominent Republican, wlio lias
Mrs. O’Bflii’ii—Gi.oJ uiai'nln’, Mrs.
vigorously opposed any concession to MeCnbe. Aii’ pbwat iiinkes yez look so
Cuba, said Saturday: “The last «ruu bad?
.Mrs. McCabe—Sliure. Dennis was
has been fired iu defeuoo of the Diugley sohedules. bnt I am afraid it lias slut to the penitentiary fer six iiiontlis.
.Mrs. , O’Brien—Well! Sliure. don't
produced no material ! effect. When wurry. Six moiitlis will soon pass.
such men as Payne and Grosvonqr and
Mrs. McCabe—Sliure, that’s what's
Long abandon the ship there is little wurrles iiic.-r-LesIle’s Weekly.
hope left and there now seejns to be
All In tbe Fniullr.
little doubt that the speaker and the
Adams—Do you believe It Is a sign
president will have their way iu the
House. Our plan of taking off’ the of good luck to find a borsesboe on the
differential on refined sugar, wliioh rpadT
Jobiwoo—Of course. It is a sign of
we'reali'zed would have deftated the good luck for some blacksmlth.-j-Dewliolo measure, has bopii. praotioally trolt Free Press.
defeated b.v those men wliom wo had
IIU Flrat Year of Law.
hoped to protect. Tlioy did not un
Young Physician-•• What Is your prac
derstand it and today there are beet
Buear producers iu the Capitol pro tice inostlyV
Yomig Luwyor—Domestic economy.—
testing against it on the ground that
Chicago News.
they are producers of refined sugar. ’ ’
Tlie Demoorats have no hope either.
To be corislaiitly pulling up the seed*
They apiireoiato that any ouslauglit of life to B«‘e If they have sprouted Is a
tliey may make on the general tariff serious menace to the health of the
soliedulos will be defeated and .they plants.—Ladles’ Home Journal.
will make such an attempt only in a
THE WEATHEiC
lialf hearted way.
The dobot* «»• <’‘•’►^11 reoiprooity Sun rlseit—6:113; sets—driim
has been interestiug'audiiusH^uotim Moob eets—1:88 a. ra.
General GrosvenorJUhiJ alvery | able High water—6:46 a. m.; 6:16 p. m.
Tbe cloudy, rainy coiulitloii In the
s])eboh gavu'uotioe tliat tlie cime was soiitli Inis siiread iiurthea.stM'ard over
not distant when a general revision of Ibe south .\tluiitlc states and Into
some of the Diuglev schedules would sontherii Virginia. It will be fair In
become necessary and grew eloquent New Eiighiiid. ’'I'lie winds along the
ill his (leroration when he annouiiood coast will be aiostly light uurtli.
tliat the prinoiplos of protoolfon were
' .MINES REOPEN.
greater than any single tariff bill and
the aenmen of tlio (larty too groat to
Butte. Mont, April 16.—All of tbe
beolmihed to duties wliioh had out mines 0/ Ibe Aimi'ouda, I’arrott* and
lived their usefulnesH. His spceeh Washoe tMiuiwinles, which were closcil
jirodueod a great effect on the younger by -the hoisting eugluuei's’ strike, have
members. The fate of the hill iu tlio resumed operutlous^ wltU about hal,t
Boiiate is still iu ^oubt but the pre:;- tbe force of miners aud new eugiOMTA
jl’..

.
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THE CENTENNIAL.
The Money (JnesJlon Now the Important
’' One.

!

... .p.

SUBSCRIPTIONS CALLED FOR
The City Government Will Have the
Question of Aid Before It at Onoe—
People should Send in Names of All
Former Residents They Remember.

A delegation from the finanoe oommittoo of tho oontenuial oommitteo of
one hundred was on the street Tues
day. It oonsistod of , Mayor,- Blaisdell, Hon. 'William T. Haines, chair
man of the finanoe committee. Treas
urer F. A. Kiiauff and Hon. O. F.
Johnson and Gyrus W. Davis. The
business of this oommittoe was to ob
tain subscriptions to tho fund for de
fraying the exiiouso of the oontennial
celebration.
The oommitteo mot with an 011oouragiug reoeption aud made a good
beginning in their work. Of course
it wtm impossible for them to see all
the persons who ^.will be glad to help
in this good oanso iu one morning’s
walk but they saw many people and
generally obtained a favorable reHixuiso to tlioir appeal.
Certainly every one who can help
in this undortaIHug should do so and
liberally. Contouuials do not oome
often and they must not ht slighted.
Such a oelobratioii ns every one has a
right to expect of Waterville will
cost quite a sum of money'and it is
desirable that as muoli of' tho oxpenso as ixjssiblo be raised by subsoriptiou. Aud it is ospooially desir
able that .the finance oommitteo should
be ahle~to find out at os early a day
as possible just how much money will be at its disposal to be apportioned
among the various sub-oommittees.
Until this is settled no one of the
oommittoes can make any dofliiito
arrangement ns to its oart of the
work. Things have been hanging
lon^euoiigh; Now it is time for
bnsiuoHS to be done.
SEND IN YOUR NAMES.
No invitations to the ceuteiinia|
have yet been mailed by the commit
tee having the matter iu oliarge in
spite of newBiiaiior statomouts to the
ooutrary. The ohairmau of tlie subcom;uittoe on invitations, Mr Everett
R. Drummond, is anxious to add to
his already large list of natives and
former residents who'^rauHt bmnni^
moned to oome homo next Juue.^
Every one wlio knows of a native
wlio has gone South or West or East
or over seasf or of a former resident
who has gone out from among us and
has iiegleutod to send the name to Mr.
Drunipionfi should do so at onoe.
Tho’’time is none too long aud names
slionld be sent in at onoe and the
more of them the bettor.
CITY GOVERNMENT MEETING.
A special mooting of the city gov
ernment lias been called for Wed
nesday ovoiiing.
Althongh it is
not oflloially nnnounoed there is said
to be a likelihood that tho most im
portant business to oome before the
nioet'iig will, bo tho request of the
oeiitohuial opmmittee for an approjiriation from the city for its use.
The amount to be granted may or
may not bo a matter of disoussion.
No more is likely to be asked for than
is needed, and 110 less than is needed
should be granted. A full atteudauoe
of inonihers of the two boards is de
sirable aud doubtless many oitizeiis
will bo present to manifest th«ir liitorost ill the sucooss of tho ivlidertakiiig, and if nocossary to say a word
in favor of aotion, liberal tliough
iiot oxtnA'agont, and suoh as to make
sucooss a certainty.
THE CENTENNIAL HISTORY.
1 Pew, peojile have any idea of the
amount of work which is being done
on tho oenteuuial history of Watervillo. Work is being done for the
sake of seeing a creditable book iireliared wliioh would cost tliousands
dollars if done for money. A uumbM
of people, professional aud business
men who thought they were busy
enough before, arj putting iu bard
aud uuiaid work.
Tho book is bound to bo a popular
one and it is well that it 8houl^.lio
for from its sale tho finauoo .odmmittee expect to see a goodly sum roalI'zed toward xJi^.jaymeHtr'oMho- OTB*
toupniar Tulls. The canvass of tho
city by Mrs. Leslie will show iiow
many jieople are willing to make a
little oontributioii towartl the fund in
this way, knowing as they do so that
tlioy are giving to help along the
pause and at tho same time got back
tho full value of tlioir money. There
will be a large sole for the book.

■
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bowie-lapham.

Wednesday evening, April 9th, at
the home of the bride, 7 Lawrence
steet tliis city, was solemnized the
marriage'tif Albert Greenleaf Bowie
to Maude Caro Lapliam. Rev. Wil
liam H. Spenoer of Skowhegan, for
merly jiastor of the Baptist church
lioro, jierformod the ceremony, using
the ring service. The bride was
becomingly attired in white lawn, en
train, witli bridal veil, aud carried
wliito pinks. Mr. Walter Lapliam,
brother, of tlie bride acted as best
man, while Mrs. Walter Lapliam
served as bridesmaid. The bridal
party entered the room whore the
ooromouy took place to the strains of
Mendelssohn’s wedding march, played
by Miss Juanita Williams.
Tlie
couple stood under an aroli of ever
green, in the center of whioh was
suspended a marriage bell, composed
of liyaoiutlis aud smilax. The cere
mony was witnessed only by relatives
and a few intimate friends of tlie
bride and groom. The decorations
were very pleasing. They consisted
of evergreen and out flowers in pro
fusion. After the oeremony a de
licious wedding lunch was served aud
the newly wedded couple received
the congratulations and best wishes
of all present.
Tlie bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Pmnk Lapliam of this city.
She is a graduate of the Waterville
high school, and is possessed of an
unusually large number of friends,
on aooouiit of her exemplary char
acter, 'a;ii agreeable manner with
all.
Mr. Bowie'is a member of the firm
of Proctor & Bowie. He lias been a
resident of Waterville fora number of
years, and is considered 9ne of the
city’s most substantial business men.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowie were the re
cipients of many elegant and costly
presents. _ They left on the Pullman
Wednesday evening for a .wedding
trip of ten days to Washington D.C. and
other points of interest, aud will be
at home to their friends after May
16. at tlieir new residence just erect
ed for them at No. C Lawrence
street. The Mail joins with their
maii.y friends in extending congratu
lations.

'Bfotliemt

Mothom!!

Mothertitl

WiWBLow'8 8ooTniN<J Syiiuf ha# boen uR*d
forovoc FIFTY YEAKS by M IhLIONBof MOTHERS
r.#r tholr CHILDREN whllo TEETHING, ^Uh fER.
FKCT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the QUMB. ALLAYSall FAIN; CURES WIND
COLIC, and Is the bokt remedy for DIAIlRnQ«:A
. ;ohl hy Druggists In every part of the world. Ro8itr«<
and ask for *'Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup," and
cake no tfflier kind. Twentr-flve cents e battle. i

THE WATERVILLE WATCHMAN.
What the News Was in a Paper Pub
lishedHere in 1829.

A FAMILY PARTY.

The 82d birthday of Tliomas Heald
waR recently celebrated by a dinner
party of 18 invited guests at the residenoo of his son, Hon. Perham S.
Heald of this oity.
*
^ Thomas Heald Is the oldest survivor
of the family of Ephraim Heald of
Ausou who died in 1866 and left ten
children, five boys and five girls, who
all lived till the youngest wa’fe 62 and
the oldest 82, lacking one week.
There are now living seven, wlxose
united ages are 620 years. The next
in ago to Thomas h'ves in California
and-will be 80 in June; a son lives in
Madison, a daughter in Waterville, a
son ib Wisconsin, a daughter in Cali
fornia, and the youngest in Norridgowook.
At the anniversary the guests were
two sisters; Esther Greenwood, 'la
terville, and Marcia Weston, Norridgewock; one son, Thomas G,
Heald, Portland; Mrs. Levi Weston,
Skpwhegan: Miss Henrietta Dan
fortli, Norridgewook; Mrs. Elizabeth
Rnssell, Norridgewook; Sprague Tay
lor and wife, E. L. Tobey and wife,
Fairfield; Gilbert Greenwool, Mrs.
Increase Robinson, Waterville; Ben
Bowden and wife, Pittsfield. Twin
daughters were prevented from being
there by attending a sick sister in
Now Hampshire. A son in the Black
Hills, N. D., was unable to be there.
TV'O poems oomixised io<p tlie oooasiou
were read. Two birthday oakes were
presented bearing ddtes 1820 aud 1902,
also lovely flowers in abundance.

LIEUT. DUTTON’S CASE.
The Boston Police are at Last Looking
Into It.

The Boston Herald devotes ‘three
qnarters of a oolnmn to the case of
the missing Lieut. James W. Dutton
of this oity whose absenoe lias been
prolonged three and a half weeks.
The Herald this morning says:
Yesterday the police renewed their
interest in the search for the missing
1st Lieut. James Wilson Dnttou Of the
42d regiment, United States volun
teers, who served in Cnba and later in
the Philippines witli his regiment,
and whose home is'in Waterville, Me.
Miss Alice Knowland of 79 Clare
mont avenue, Arlington Heights, the
pretty oonsiu of the missing army
offioer, Is managing the search for the
missing man now, and she has im
pelled the searoiiers with new life.
She grew up from ohildhood with her
oousin “Jim,” aud they were greatly
attached to caoh other. She has been
almost prostrated by his disappear
ance, bnt she lias gathered all her
powers and concentrated them in the
effort to find her cousin. She came
to police headqnartres' and stirred up
the authorities, aud now a diligent
search for Dnttou is being made. Cir
culars giving an excellent picture and
full desoription of the missing army
officer are being prepared, and will bo
scattered throughout the world. Miss
Knowland has just returned from
New York oity, and she has interested
several frieuds there of the missing
man, and all are laboring to find
some trace of liim.
The police liavp no theory and no
clue. Tliey say lie was last seen in
Boston. As no unidentified body has ■
been foniid siuoe his disappearance,
the police think it is not likely that
he has been murdered, or met with
au accidental death or committed
suicide, thongh his body might have
floated out to sea. All the hospitals
have been searched but be is not in
them. At first it was thought that
he might be a patient in some isolated
smalljxix liospital. Dr. Durgiu was
called upon by Miss Knowland, and
he told her that Dutton ■vyas not and
bad not been a patient of the oity of
Boston in any suoli hospital.
The Herald’s story adds very little
to wliat is known of tlie ease.

It is a great pity nobody can find in
t^his centennial year a Waterville
liapor pubished in 1802 but as none
were printed then none can be found
THE GOOD TEMPLARS.
now.
THEIR FUN CAME HIGH.
But a file of the Watchman, the first
Tlie six Princeton students wlio re Second Day’s Session of Grand Lodge.
number of whioh was published at
cently pleaded non valt to a charge of
The programme of the evening
Waterville, Deo. 11, 1828, and extend
malioions mischief for painting their session inolnded remarks by Mrs.
ing from that dafe througli the year
class numerals on tlie Trenton Battle J. R. Pollard of Kennobuuk, on
1829 is at hand aud full qf interest,
Monument and on several residences public work; recitations by Mr.
■ The number for the week corres
in Trenton, were fined $260 each by Bryant; solos by W. E. Moore; re
ponding to this, the seoond week in
Judge Rellstab.
marks by Mrs. Luke Ivers on the
April 1829, shows a handsomely printed
In addition to paying the fines the work done by Munson temple of this
jiaper of 20 colnnins. About a column
parents of the students have reim- city; remarks by Miss Hale, suporiuand a half is devoted to advertising
Jburso^d the owners of the damaged tendeut of this tempi e and also by
aud to know, who the advertisers were
property to the extent of $0,000 and Mr. Maxwell, W. A. Rideout and
and what they wanted will convoy
must pay the court costs, amounting others.
more inforination about tlie Water
to about $50, making the share per
Tliursday there was a prayer
ville that ivas then than can other
student in tliis Washington Birthday meeting at 8 o’olook and business ses
wise be extracted from the columns of
esoaixide about $1,300. Tlie students sions were resumed at 9 o’olook.
the Watohmau.
liave been indefinitelv suspended by
The chief business of the forenoon,
Patent medioines took up the most
the faculty. They are: P. G. Con so far as the general public is ^onof the space. Jnlins Alden, whose
nell, S. G. Wylie, James Smith, Os oerued, was the eleotion of offloers for
sous are, even now, among our well
borne Curtis, Robert Pettit and the eusuiug year. Grand Chief Tem
established men of business, was pushCharles Richards.
plar A. H. Newbert of Rocklknd was
Origii Opodeldoc’
ing ‘‘Wliitwell’sI Original
as a remedy for all external ills7‘aud
'Ambition is an itching for some re-elected as was Grand Vice Tepiplar,
Mrs. Jennie O. Plaisted of White
thing you haven’t got.
there were ’“Bilious Pills,’’ “Itch
Rook, Gfand Secretary George E.
Qintpisut’’ and “Jaundice Bitters’’
Woman,
hyf—¥■ u have satlow i-k'n, Brackett of Belfast, and Grand Treas
for
all who needed to be obtained of a MAINE’S MOST PROSPEROUS FAR
'plmple4, fruptiiii.B, ifiguoljrniluuB. Why
MER.
urer
Olivbr
S.
Norton
of
Portland.
dozen traders hereabouts. Daniel
resort, to cnonieiloa and powders to bide
Rideout was elected
theiffrOlsP Dr Agnew's Liver Pills retr- William A.
Cook wanted all who owed him to
In last week’s l^Sub of the Maine
ulsce
the system and restore to the Grand Couiftellor and John M. Kelly
settle '^vithiu three mouths, Moses Farmer the first page of that paper
cheek't’le hoaltbfal rosy bloom and pAaoh
of South. Gardiner Grand Chaplain
Healy and R. Eaton' liad dissolved was devoted to a news feature, which
blush of youth. From one to two plUs a
the good old aerioultnral week
Iiartnership, Thomas M. Brown of places
dose will clarify and piiiify the oomplez- Harry E. Record of Lewiston is the
ly at the very front for newsiiaper
lon in short order.
10 (fents for 40 d;;ses, new superintendent of Junior Tern
Clinton announced nobody was to be enterprise and for knowing a good
26 oeofs for 100 doses
For sale by Alden pies and Harry E. Faruham is Grand
trusted on his acconiit, Samuel Apple- thing as soon as it is found. Many of
.& Deeban and P. H. Plalsted.
Marshal.
ton said all his debtors must settle us poor struggling farmers have heard
Hon. Joseph H. Manleyof Au
Frank W. Gowen of this oity is the
before the first of May and R. A. L. of
gusta, liave seen his name in print as
. FULLER-HAP WORTH.
first representative to the lutornatiouCodman, afterwards a lawyer of note a politician, as a financier and as a
The marriage ceremony uniting al Supreme Lodge, aud Samuel Os
in Portland, offered ^to attend to all most agreeable • gentleman. • Mr.
George R. Puller, son of Albert Fuller borne of this citv second representa
legal business brought liim at ' the Mauley was born in Bangor, and that
faot alone would be enough to aoof Winslow and Mis.s Hattie M. Hap-- tive. The first alternate is L. P. Liii;
office lately occupied by Redington & oouut for his great success. It was
•worth of this city was performed by coin aud tlie second Mrs. Josie R.
Codman. Simeon Matthews wanted reserved for the Maine Farmer to dis
■ Rev. W. M. Strout at his residence Pollard.
to sell a grist mill,saw mill and cover and exploit Mr. Mauley in his
ItcblnR. HurnluR, CrrepInR Crawling
on Western avenue, Tuesday evening.
A despatcli was ordered to be sent
farm, Lucius Allen had a yoke of ohoseu field as an honest and ailiShin D'SHikSiH r.-llHV»d In a f«w iiiinutfls
geut
argionltnralist.
In
addition
to
* Roy Warner was best man and to Sheriff. Samuel F. Pearson of Cum
oxen to sell, David Priest had given Mr. Manley’s picture, with whioh by Dr AgnHxw’H Ulntnient Dr. Agoew’s
Miss Ethel Branch bridesmaid.
berland county inviting him to como
In Heart Disease ir. Works Like MorIo — his son Philander his time, there all are familiar, the Farmer gives us Ulnt.iurno rlbves luNtamiy, and cures
After the wedding there was a re to the temperance meeting whioh was “Fur years my Rreatesnenemy waBorgaDlo were two probate notices and a list delightful views of his farm house, I’nhter. Salt Kbsuin. rc^ld Rend, Rczeias,
ception at tlie iiome of tlie bride’s to be lield at tlie Methodist oliuroh Heart Dlseise. Frum uneasliiiss and of letters advertised as remaining in of his fat barns and granaries "nd of Uloppi*. HI tchtp,, and all KriipMons nf the
pelpltatlou It developed Into abnormal
wide and swelling ‘acres from Skin. It Id snntblng and quieting and
parents on Nash street. Many useful on Pleasant street in the evening aud aoiiun, thuiupiiiR, fliitc-rlnR and ohoking the post-office at 'Waterville. The his
whence oometh iiis strength and hap act'll liltp iiihrIo In all Baby Hunion, Irrland beautiful presents were received an answer was received from him say sensations^ Dr.. .Ariihot's Cure for the names in this list of advertised letters piness.
taiiiin I f the Scale nr Kaihes during ceethHfatt Rave liirTant relief, and'the bad are: Branch, Crowell, Dorr, Dea e.
by the couple.
^
In our mind’s eye we can see_Mr. inR time. 85 ornts a h.'z For sale by
ing lie could not jiossibly leave Port symptoms
hive enit ely disappeared. It
Manley sitting back upon that vine- Aider DC'han and S. S. Llg'itbody.
Mr. and Mrs. Fuller will reside iii land.
is a wonder wotk-r"—Kuv. L. fl Dan* Foot, Gibbs, Hunt, Hastings, Hallqt, shaded piazza fignripg. out the per
Winslow.
4A unanimous recommendation was PlttsbuTR, Ha Ft'.ale by Alden & Hasty, Keith, Kinney, Lord, Libb.’f, oent. of oarb-hydrates and albumen to
McGrath, Moot, Mason, Parks, Rioh, feed to a pet calf, while he casually
made in fa^or of the election of Prank Deshan and P. H. Plnl.ted
“FAST DAY.”
Rogers. Sliephard, Siiiiiison, Stile, turns aside to refuse a place in the
THE FUNERAL OF B. E. PHILBRICK. B. Dexter of Springvale to be Riglit
ANOTHER MISSING MAN.
Smith, Smith and Warren. The most cabinet proffered him by President
A
clergymau
speaking in a Port
Worthy
Chief
Templar,
or
liead
of
Roosevelt, and to listen with con
• The funeral of the late Benjamin
of these names are familiar to the temptuous disdain to talk abont his land ohnrch last Sunday said tliat as
the
order
in
the
world.
An
Aged
Citizen
of
Winslow
Has
Dis
Eldeii Pliiblriok, Colby 1900, took
Waterville people of today.
becoming a United States senator, Governor Hill considers the onstom
appeared.
place Wednesday afternoon, in the
That covers the advertising. What governor of Maine and many more of observing the so-palled Fast Day to.
midst of the storm, from the home of
fosiah ,0. Hutoliinson is a farmer else was thera? On the first page there oflloes, but to whioh he looks with be “deeply enshrined in the hearts of
SOME HORSE NOTES.
distrust, because he loves farming
his father, Frank B. Philbriok on Col
who has long resided in Winslow, on was matter tnider various lieads wliioli and
will not sever his. ooiinectiou the people, ” it is to be fully expected
Says
the
Maine
Farmer:.
A
call
a
lege avenue.
sliort time ago at Dr. A. E. Sawyer’s the river road in the lower part of covered-extracts on reliKions subjects, with Hie soiLtinless oonmpelled to do that Iris excellency -will himself spend
Tliere was a largo attendance of rel stable, Waterville,' to see him handle the town. His homo was some three j rural economy, temperance. and mis- so by Iris country’s need.
the oooasiou in' abstinence aud medi
Take him in any or all of his many- tation. The point seems to tlie Port
atives and of friends, as was to be some vicious horses, showed to us miles or more from tliis cit.y.
oellaneons matters. On the seoond sided
ability, Mr Mauley is a oharmexpected, so widely connected, so well what a mau, the master of his busi For some time he has been in poor general news aud iwlitios. The
iug mau, a man who stands by his land Advertiser to be well taken.
ness, can do. The Dr. has had s'
known and so much respected was stable
full of good horses and colts all health aud anxiety lias been felt abont Watohmau was an anti-Jackson paper. party ajid iris state. Whether he rides That paper says:
Mr. Philbriok. Tlie college was fully winter but has shipped many of them liijn, espeoiall.y on aooount of his ad Tliere had just been held an eleotion through the land in his private palace
Of all the Qurreut liyjiocrisies, tliat
Tepreseuted by both faculty and stu- to their owners. Among those now vanced age as he is over 80 years old. for member of congress from the dis oar, or sits in a parlor in the Fiftli of Fast Day is the most pitiably farAvenue
Hotel,
New
York
city,
aud
oioal. Maine people do not wish to
•dbnts; from tlie Institute and the liigli in the stable is a handsome pair of Some time Tuesday he loft his liouse trict and the Watohmau, two days
takes a baud in the • maping or un fast and pray on the final Tliursday of
bay geldings , weighing 2,100 pounds
school also came large delegations. and
and
has
not
been
seen
siuoo.
It
was
after
eleotion,
had
lieard
from
twelve
making of presidents, or dons hisove - every April. The onsto'm is not deep
standing 16-3. Their names are
"There was ■ a wealth of flowers sent Bright Cloudman, sired by Cloudman, thought tracks found whioh led to towns. Many of them voted for their alls and with a five-pronged fork in ly enslirined in -the heart of anybody
and The Elect, by a sou of Election ward the river -were his but there is no favorite sons. Timothy Bontelle got hand indulges in thb healthfnl and now living. The perpetuation of the
by monruiug friends.
perspiratory exeroise of cleaning out holiday by masquerading a baseball
Tlie funeral services were conducted eer. The doctor also owns Lad.y certainty as to what-direotletr iiis fee 81 of the 229 votes thrown in Water the
family pig pen, he' is still a mau 1-ed-letter dqte under cover of a sa
a bay pacing mare stands
by Rev. E. C. Wliittemore and Rev. Coastman,
ville, Renel'Williams got iiearlv all of of genius aud-oite whom it is danger cred institution is quite too nonsensi*
16-2, foaled 1893 by Coastman 12423, ble footsteps took.
Dr. W. H. Spencer of Skowliegau. 2.08*^, sire of Sir Arthur, 3.17K, aud
Mr. Hatohiiison ,liad two sous, Mel those cast in Augusta aud George ous to meet in^open conflict.—Bangor cal.
There was no mnsio. The bearers many others in the list. Lady Ooast- vin a carpenter in Augusta; aud David Evans a areat lead in Gardiner and News.
Let us have no more of it.- Let us
adopt Patriot’s Day, now oeleb^ted.
■were Messrs. Prank Rollins, Warren mau is a fast green jiaoer; she is in H., a jeweler iii Gardiner who was Hallowell. ■ There were • more than a
Hhlt
tae
IIU
that
mnn
Is
tudr
to
nnnip
foal to a soul of Nelsoiys Wilkes. An
Masdaelibketts bnt an occasion in
C. Hall, Prof. Angus Frew, and other fast one in lire stable is Bay for seven years in the employ of half a dozeu men who were 'really in fr -lu Indigestljo Bllrdook Bluuil Hlctn-rs in.
every sense the property of all tne
Alexander H; Mitoliell, tlie later rep- Dean, 2.20, owned by Clias. Bnrrill. Fraifk J. Goodridge of this oity. the figlit.
pliutou Nathaniel Gil • creoRtbeDs'and tones tbestumaob; makes original thirteen states. Patriot’s
reseiitiiig the Delta Eapiia Epsilon Bay Dean will be campaigned tliis sea Tliere is also a daughter, the wife of man got a plurality. In those days it IndlRCSiliD impoitible.
Day means something sensible. Fast
Day is all nonsense.
society. The last named body also son. Still another is a Van Helmont Edward H. Smiley of Hartford, Conn., took a majority to elect and in' the
oolt which he is breaking for Mr.
escorted the remains to tlie cemetery Holway of Fairfield.
formerly a well-known teacher here. summer there was another trial when
. RalalKh’a Favorite TIppIa.
So long a time has now elapsed that George Evans was suooessful.
Sir Walter Rnieigb seems to have bad
the prospect of finding the old man
There was a lot of foreign news,
alive does not seem very enoonragiiig. two or three mouths old, and here was a pretty taste In stimulants, to Judge
by bis "cordial water,” the recipe for
a prophetic comment on a report from which is copied from a cookbook near
ABUNDANT HEALTH is assured Loudon-: ‘ ‘ Poor oppressed Ireland!
wheii'Aliero is good blood in the veins. She Will get more kicks than cop ly 300 years old. This is how Sir Wal
ter concocted bis favorite drink:
Hood’s Sarsajiarilla is the medicine
“Take a gallon of strawberries and
to make good blood. Begin taking pers.’’ That proved true euouRrh.
it now. It is just what the system There were a few deatlis and mar put them into a pint of aqua vitae
needs at this time and will do you riages and the auiionnoemout of the (brandy). Let them stand so four or
a house covered •with M F Roofing
great good. Sharpens tiie aupetite, burning of the jail at Bangor but not five days. Strain them gently out aud
Tin is safe from the dangers of
steadies the nerves.
flying sparks and brands. Shingles
a single item of iie^s from Waterville sweeten the water as you please with
fine sugar or else with perfume.”
invite conflagration; slate and tile
or from Kennebec county.
Queen Elizabeth was exceedingly
REPRESENTATIVE
OSBORNEadd the danger of crushing weight
But it was a good looking paper and fond of perfumes, and, according to
when the walls weaken; MF tin
The seleotioii of everybody’s old the Watchman, Vol. 1, No. 18, April this oli book, her favorite scent was'
affords complete^ prptection and a
friend Saqiuol Osboriio to be one of 8, 1829, is interesting to this day, made in this manner: “Take eight
light-weight CDvpipg to the bouse
tlie 'two Maine leprUseii'tatives at the thongli William Hastings, its' pub spoonfuls of compound writer, the
—and it lasts much longer than
weight of twopence In fine powdered
meeting of Uie International Supremo lisher, is dead aud forgotten.
any other forra-of roofing.
sugar and boil it on bot embers or coals
Lodge of Good Templars to bo hold
“Little Colds” Tboaiands of lives
across the ocean tliis summer was a saoilfloed every year. Dr. Wood's Nor softly. Add half an ounce of sweet
marjoram, dry It In the sun. the weight
pleasant oompliiiieiit. to an old aud way Pine Syrup cures little colds, cures of
twopence of powdered benjamin
big colds too, down to the very verge of
faithful member of that order.
(benzoin?). This perfume Is very good
OODBUmptlOD.
It is a pity tiie Grand Lodge did
and sweet for the tlipe.”
not go a little farther and relievopMr.
The great mau is a long way off, or
Osborne of a iiart of the exiieute of a long rime dead.
Shorts In a Corner.
tlie long journey. For Saiq wants to
‘Tes,” said young Mr. Bashful to his
go and it would bo a most iuterostiu'g Acoldents come with dlstreulng fre- best girl, “the stock market has been
is made by the old-style hand
oiroumstanoe if this far Nortlieru state quenoy on the fsrm. Guts, bruises, through considerable excitement of
process; has the heaviest and rich
rpralDS. Dr. Thomas’ Boleotrlo late.”
est coating of pure tin and new
wore represented in jiart at Stook- bilugs,
Oil relieves tba pain Instantly. Never “Ob, yes,” the girl responded, eager to
le^, by means of clarified Lagos
iiolm by a former slave. It is rather safe without It.
take part In conversation on a topi
palm oil. MP roofing has lasted
;!f
an
expensive trip costing iierhaps $176
50 years on many bouses — ■will
which Interested her Adolphus,
Make
use
of
your
frieuds
by
being
or $200 and it is to be hoped the Good of use to tliem.
keep your bouse sound 50 years.
have read a lot about it in the paper
TbU Qf trade mark it atamped onevTemplars throughout the state will
—all about those dreadful bulls and
ei7 sheet of the genuine. Ask your
You
don’t
know
anything
until
you
realize
tliat
a
little
help
would
not
bears
and things.”
roofer for Mr—of9
“Yes,” Adolphus went on; “thpy got
oomo amiss to one of their old and up tell it to someone else.
write rW.C. CRONEMEYER, Agent,
to tci
1 Cerneglt Building, PItteburf,
right brethren. For nearly '40 years Itching plies ? Never mind If physlolsns the shorts In a corner and effectually
for illustrated book on rooia
this man lias boen ooniieoted with the have failed to oure yip. Try Doan’s squeezed them.”
and roofinR.
“Did theyr’
college and the oity, and always re Ointment. No failure there, 60 cents, “Yes.”
AMERICAN TIN PUTI
at
any
drug
store.
1
spected.
COMPANY,
“1 think,” the demure maid added,
VOX1.X A..>
Mr. Gowen, the first representative
Battery Park.
after a few minutes’ meditation, “time
Bsais
the
___
^
Kind
YouHaw^jiwg
"
New York.
makes a gAiorous offer of jiecmiiary S^tnie
If ever 1 become a speculator 1 shall be
assistanoe and it would be a pleasant
a short”
A few minutes later she found It was
thing for other citizens and those who
not necessary to speculate. In stock. In
I Limited
OjaLS'3?
have known “Sam” during his long
Hi® Kind You Haffl AliwifS Boosit order to be treated as a “short”—PUtst
oounootiou with Colby to aid in a Bsars tbs
1780
burg Commercial Gazette.
BIgnatue
movement of tills sort.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

Waller Bakers

In Case of F!re

BREAKFAST

COCOA

MF

Roefing Tin

The FINEST COCOA in the World
Costs Less than One Cent a Cup
Thirty-Eight Highest Awards In

Walter Baker&Go
^Dorchestsr, Mass.

Ettabiiahed

hf

lilt.-

THE FIRST STEP
to baby’s health must be taken before
baby’s, birth. The child can have no
more health than the mother gives it.
A healthy mother, strong of body and
cheerful of mind, vrill endow the child
with her own phy
sical health and
cheerful disposi
tion. Many a wife
who had dreaded
motherhood b e cause of past ex
periences of pre
natal misery of
mind and body
has found a new
era open to her
with the use of
•Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescrip
tion. It gives
phy.sical strength,
soothe^the nerves,
and induces re
freshing sleep. It
gives vigor aiicl
elasticity to the
organs of mater
nity, so that the birth hour is practically
wiuiout pain or suffering. It enables
the mother to provide a plentiful supply
of healthful nourishment for the healthy,
child. It makes weak women strong
and sick women- well.
There is no alcohol in “Favorite Pre
scription ” and it is absolutely free from
opium, cocaine, and all other narcotics.
Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce by letter free of charge. All cor
respondence strictly private and sacredly
confidential. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y. •

AN INTERESTING DECISION.

WOOD ALCOHOL A POISON.

But Makers of Jamaica Ginger and
Preventing Men from Selling Liquor
-' Sitoh Thitig;s Use It.
by the Process of Injnnotion.

Among the most important rescripts
tliat have been handed down by the
law court was received on Thursday
by Clerk of Courts Sweet in Bangor.
It is the rescript in the oases begun
in Bath by the petitioning of 20 of
the voters of that city to the supreme
court for an injnnotion restraining
two men, Zebulon G. Auld and
George Sohoppio from selling liquor.
On the hearing thq injunction was
granted and the two parties took an
anpcal. The law court overruled the
exceptions and affirmed the jndgirent below. Tlie rescript whicli is by
Judge Emery, follws:
1. It is the duty of the state to
guard the peace, safety, healtli and
=-:oral8 of its people, and for this pnrTwse it may make use of all the pow
ers and processes of government, exentive, legislative and judicial, ex
cept whore forbidden by some proiosion of the state or United States
cCnstitntion.
' 2.* In this state it has long been
settled by common consent expressed
in both legislative and judicial action
that “all buildings, shops or places
where intoxicating liquors are sold
for tippling purposes,' and all places
of resdrt where iutoxioatiug liquors
are kept, sold, given away or dis
pensed in any manner not provided
by law, are common nuisances”—
"I gladly recommend Dr. Pierce’s Favorite that is, are hurtful to the peace,
Prescription.” writes Mrs. J. W. O. Stephens, safety, health or morals of the peo
Mila, Northumberland Co., Virginia. "Before ple.
R. S., chap. 17, see. 1.
my third little boy was bom I took six bottles.
3. That the state by statute or com
'^He is'the finest child and has been from birth,
and I sudcred very much les^ than I did before mon law oau proceed, and has hither
in confinement. 1 unhesitatingly advise ex to proceeded, by criminal prosecution
pectant mothers to use the * Favorite Prescrip*
to puuisli for the maintenance of a
tion.*”
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are a common nuisance and also to abate
pleasant and effective laxative medicine. the nuisance, does not prevent the
legislature authorizing it to proceed
in- equity to restrain, enjoin or abate
such nnisanoe by tlie nse of the
equity writ of injunction,
cop FISH ARISTOCRACY.
4. The statute of 1891, Cliap. 08,—
The Lisbon Enterprise says that conferring upon the supreme judicial
Rev. H. A. Peare, of the Methodist court and any jnstioo tlioreof jurisdic
in equity upon the petition of
church, spoke in plain language to tion
not less tlian 20 legal voters of a town
his hearers at Lisbon Fails Sunday where a- liquor nnisanoe under R. S;,
morning, telling of his eifperienoe Chap. 17, is alleged to exist, to re
among them and aoensing them of strain, enjoin or abate sn(^i nnisanoe
and to issue an injnnotion for such
harboring pride, when there was noth purpose,—is within the legislative
ing to be proud of, too.
power and is not prohibited by any
His reference to the "cod fish aris provision in either constitution.
tocracy”- of Lisbon Falls caused a 6. There is no provision in either
constitution requiring an equity suit
smile. He said he had visited fam in behalf of the state or the people,
ilies in the to-wn in which he was to be begun and carried -on by the
afraid to move for fear of doing some^ official public prosecutor. Hence, the
legislature may authorize such suit
thing displeasing. When lie asked in
the cause of a common nuisance to
about oertaiu persons he got the. reply be maintained by 20 legal voters in
“Oh, we don’t associate with her, she the town where tlie un^noe is al
/
is a mill girl.
This is -wflat I call leged to exist.
R. The statute of 1891, Chap. 98,
cod fish aristooraoy, said Mr. Peare authorizes
proceedings in “qnity with
Bat it is surprising even in this lit
first obtaining a judgment at law.
tle village how many tliere are that out
7. That the disobedience by the
feel themselves above the ordinary defendant
of the injnnotion in snob
person. It is hard for sensibly people suit is ipso
facto and necessarily
to see any just reason for their claim criminal offense
subjecting him to
either.
punishment for the crime, does not
The mill girl that behaves herself is exempt
him from other punishment
just as good as any other ^irl that by the court
disobedience of its
don’t work in the mill, and in a good injnnotion, asfor
for contempt.
many oases better, said Mr. Peare.
operation of the statute is
The mill girl is a prodnoer of the 8. toThe
punish for past. criminal _ acta,
wealth of the country and it is through not
to enjoin from the commission of
her labor that some other girl may nor
acts in the fntnre, bat is to
enjoy idleness and put herself np as a criminal
prevent the further oontiuoauce of
le^er in sooiet.T. The girl who is a,present,
existing, continnons nuis
afraid of work and who despises the
or hart.
hands that toil is one of the class that ance
- 9. The procedure under the etatnte
goes to make the cod fish aristocracy. is
according to the ordinary civil pro
cedure in equity and the petition can
be sustained upon a mere preponder
ANNIS-STURTEVANT.
ance of evidence in favor, since none
Sanger N. Annis, formerly of Fox- of the results of a conviotiou for
crime follows.
oroft, but now a clerk at the River
10. The respondents in these oases
view Worsted mills and residing in did not claim nor ask for a jury trial
Waterville, and Miss Eunice P. Stnrte- bnt snbmitted, without snob request,
to a hearing by a single jnstioe, as
vant of this city, were united in mar nsnal
in equity proceeding. Hence,
riage at the home of the bride at 7 they have not been denied a jury
College avenne, b.v Rev. A. G. Pet- trial, even if th'sy were entitled to
tengill, pastor of the Main street Un one under the ooustitution and laws.
11. The findings of facts by the jnsitarian ohuroh . Immediately after the tioo
,in the first instanoe are not
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Annis left on shown upon the appeal to be clearly
their honeymoon which they spent in orroueons. Hence, they must be
visiting- relatives in the eastern sec affirmed.
overruled.
tion of the state, after whicli they Exceptions
Decree below affirmed with costs. ,
will return to Waterville where they Wiswell, 0. J., and Strout, J., did
will make their home.
not concur. -

Good Morning,
Do You Use the

8i«^

BOStOH

itSAMSRS

Ohio is the only state which re
stricts the sale of wood alcohol because
it is a poison. Dr. H. T, Gum of
Washington notes that many people do
legan
not nuaerstaud that wood alcohol is
and ‘Got DIngl jy" alternate leave Franklin
Wh-rf.Tportland, and India Wharf, Boston, at
cliemioally distinct 'from ordinary
7 p. m. dally. Siindnya excepted.
alcohol, and suppose it to be merely
Theaeateamera meet every demand of modem
alcohol made from wood. Ho Mys:
iteaniahlp rervlce In aafety, speed, comfort and
'nxnry of travelling.
‘‘It was formerly, quite a point in
Thro ngh tickets for Providence, Lowell, Woi^
favor of the introdnotfoii and nse of
setter. Now York, eio.
wood alcohol that it could not be
T. M Bxhtlktt, Agt., J. F. Liscoim, Qen
Man,
taken as a drink, for it was (audfis)
not nnodnimon for workmten to drink
ordinary alcohol diluted wit..' water
especially when- obtained without
cost. Indeed, some physicians prefer
to preosribo common alcohol in tins
way rather than to direct its use in
the form of brandy or whiskey. Some
refiners of wood aloohdl now assert
that the plaoing on the market an ar
ticle which ‘will perform all the do
mestic functions of grain alcohol, ’
having the oantion on every package
ArrKRNUVNS 4ND JVRNIKGS,
‘must not be used internally,’ should
have the effect of reducing the danger
2
4
of the misuse of alcohol instead of nioreasing it. It does not appear that
THAYER BLOCK, ROOM
this effect is being realized, however.
^i.oo down and your old range and $i.oo a week buys
‘‘Wood alcohol has been used to a
Waterville, lYaire
.onsiderablo extent in the preparation
Ladleacan here rrcelve permnal Instinrtlon
of extract of witohhazel, bav rum, a Quaker Range ol
drafting all styles of Ladirs', MIttrx’ai.d UhllFlorida water, and other toilet ■arti
dien’a garmrrta by arruraleanti snlexllflc prlnolplea A til Ifbpd rdurMi iicanbe obUlned at
cles and in liniments; also in extracts
this inatilutiun In taking iiirHsnria, drattli g, cutan d essences put up for iuternal use.
lii-g. put*lug logelher. Iroiilnv and all kinds of
laiiry ording. n'~Ga1l and aee wbat we ti-acb.
It has never been substituted for the
Vliltors are welciime. Pe.therbonlng. Gordliig
official alcohol in the preparation of
At end • f bridge. 'A/inslow. and
Tucking lnught without ratra charge.
medicinal tiiietures and other reme
dies. It is represented as a ‘refresh
The School Is Now Opeo,
ing luxury for the bath and for mas
TBR riAMONIk
sage purposes. ’ Such uses may not bo
OAKMPbT CUTTER CD.
unattended with danger, as shown by
Vra. G. P. Pill of Skowhegv'. and other oomthe numerous acoidents and fatalities
iietxiit teachers will be In atterdHnro.
that have been reported.
Sllwtf
‘‘It ooourred to me, ns doubtless it
has' ooourred to inauv, whether or not
V-.
wood laloohol is used to adulterate or
NEAR FPFirHT CF OT
AIM
imitate the common aoloholio bever OPPirp ON
ages? Inquiries made at the Bureau
of" Internal Revenue and' at the De
partment of Agrioultnre have been
SMALLEYlfSi WHITE.
answered in the negative; that is,
there is no official information that
wood alcohol is used to any extent to
adulterate beverages in tliis country.
However, the suggestion was made by
In Effect Mar 26. I90I
different persons before the congres
142Ma'nSt.
aXIBB IBBTB W»t«rTlUo (UKUI.
sional committee that it might be used
etolMO BAST.
in tnis way, and a man from North
WATERVILLE MAINET..
Carolina said he understood it was so
B.BO B. lu.. a»ll> (ur Bangor, weak dayi
U.i HMbor; Uuclu|iurt, Kiltwortb. UldTowu
used. From a statement in ‘Allbutt’s
VAiiaeboro Afoo«iooko.>un»|, WaithlogUiuaouut}
Al?o Cm. Sq., So. Pert'irk, Me •
System of Medicine’ it appears that
St
Si Atontien and H«U(kX. Doofuuvrtu
whiskey is known to be adulterated
b^ond Btngor on SondBVi,
and Cen. Ave. Dover, N. II.
with wood alcohol in Great Britain.
a.Sw s. ni., tor SkowbagBii, daUj ezoept Mod
.‘‘There is a large consumption of
days f mixed.)
‘>.10 0.111., mixed tor HartlBiid. tiezuit, Bovei
extracts—principally ginger—in some
a if,xerolv, MU'aeliraU l-*ke, Bangor and ioohI
Any Child
districts where such nse is practically
eiailour.
can tie kept healthy, Btron^
e.ou B. m. tor Fniraeld and Bkoarbugai..
the same as a beverage. Only one
and cticerful by giving it occa*
9 OS *. m , lor Helt-wi, Baugor and auolup >rt
manufacturer admitted, before the
•lOllUl dOBOK of
l.ao p in., for Kaugur ami way slatloos
NG. UOIMA'NgBT., WATKRVlLt*
congressional oommittee, that lie used
Patleu,
Houliou, Caribou, Preaquo Ilia tIb B. &
PIN
XliDSTKBS—'0. Knaulf, ,1. W. Bassett, Oeo. K.
A.; ..atcawaoikeag.
Vanoeboru. St. Steubeb Boutelle, Dana P, Poster, Howard 0. Morie, Johm
wcK^ alcohol in making extract of
WORM
(Calali,) Uoulton, Woodstock, bt. Jolm and Uall- A. Vlgce, Bllaa T. Lawry.
ginger, and he seemed to think it per
ItiiotonlyrcmoTMwonnR.batgiiArdHagainU j
'*S.08 p, m., for Bangor, Bnokiport, Bai
fectly legitimate. Others were cer
them, JUKI Imi iK*rfe<’t tonic*-ami blood puri
fier. It l« the only- puroly vegetabb* vennttainly in' the same business, either
Harbor, uld'I'own. Dally to Bangor.
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not (xoeed
I fuge. So barmlosB that It I’Aiinot tnbiro tbe ]
4.10 p. m. for Heltait, Dover. Fokcrofi Ing two thousand dollars In nil, rerelv-d and put
I ino8t delb’Ate fblld. .M druggifita 8l> cento.
then or subsequently, as shown by the
I Booklet free. Send for it.
,
Mooieiiead Lake.Bangor, WaiDtngton uo. H.U., on Interest August, November, Pebrnary and
rejiorts of deaths and blindness result
DR.J.F.TRUSatOO., Auburn,Me. 1
May first.
B<r Harbor, Old Town, and Matiawamkeag.
ing from the use of such preimrations.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
4.10 p. BB., for Jfairneld and bkowuegaa
Dividends made in May and November and It
In Georgia, ‘Jamaica ginger’ is
9.07 m. ui., taundaya only) for Bangor.
oot
withdrawn are added to depoatta and interest'
scheduled as an iutoxioaut. ,
CHHira WM8T.
Is thus oompounded twice a year.
“The physiological effects and the
Ofllce In Savings Bank building; naak open
0.00 B. m.t lor Batn Bookland, Portland,
therapentioal proixrties of wood alco
and Boeton, White Monntalni, Montreal, and dally from 9 a,m. to 12.80 p.m.. and 1.30 to
p.m,
Ubloago*
hol have not been fully investigated.
O. (CNAurr, President
S.Sb *. m.i for Oakland and Bingham.
In general it is stated that the aotious
E. K. Dxuuuo.nn, Tr..
9.1S a. m., Oakland. Paniuugvou, Pblllliie.
of wood alooiiol resemble those of
Kaoiie y, Meobauio Palls, Kamford Palls, Bemls
laiwlstou, irauvlUe Jnuo, aud Portiana.
grain alcohol; that tlie stage of ex
9.10 B. m., Dally for Augusta, 'lAwlston,
citement is more narked in the ease
Portland aud Boston, Tltb pari r car lor Bos
of wood alcohol; that the subsequent
ton crmnect ng at- Portland for North t'ou- WATERVILLE LODGE NO.0, A O. 0. W
»ay, Paybans, Oorhaiu N. B.. Berlin Palls
stages, shooeed one another more
Urgnlar Meeting at A. O. tf. W. Ha
Lao aatcr. Qroretoii, North Stratford, Island
quickly, that the effects do not pass
Arnold Block.Pond, Colebrook aud Beeober’i Palis.
off as readily. Muoli, remains to be
.,90 p.m for Oakland,
t 9.80 If. lu., for UaKiBud, iievlstoD, Meebauir Second aud Fonrth Tueadaya of each Month
accurately determined, however. The
Palls, Portland and Boston via Lievlston.
at 7.80 P. M.
mean toxic dose of wood aolohol is
9.00 p.m., lor Portland and way stations vis
considerably less than that of grain
Augusta.
.'8.10 p.m., fo Augusts, Gardiner, Batb, Kook,
alcohol—it is stated at about threeand, rurtiaud end itustuo, witu parlor car Cor FIDELITY lodge, INO. 8 D. OP H..
fourths or probably less; tlie effects of
Boston, connecting at Portland for UoriHah
A. o. V. yv.
its continued use seem to be much
Bridgton, North Uenway and Baitlett.
more disastrous. The effects.' post
Meets 1st and ad Wednesdays of each month.'
' 4.10 p. m., for Oaklsmd 4nd Somerset By.
can only be repaired by a
9.30 p .m.. mixed for Oakland.
,
mortem, resemble those produced by
10.00 p. m., lor Lewiston, Batb, Portland and
acute poisoning from grain alcohol;
clockmaker, but a human' sys
Boaiou, via Augusta, with Pnllman sleeping oar
they are generally more marked,
dally for Boston, Inoluding Bnndayl.
1.30 B.m., dally except Monday, for Portland rill hn R^M.READfM. D., Harvard, 1878)'
espeolally in the liver and kidneys.”
tem that has run down can be
rlLiUo 17. Tremont Street,
Hoston.
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MoQlay Wednesday and Friday
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PROCTOR & fiOWIE CO.

S. A. & A. F< GREEN.

Monumental Work

Marble and Grante Workers,,

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK
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Has
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Down

THE GRAND LODGE.
Maine Good Templars Meet in the Con
vention City.

repaired by its owner if he
will use the True

“L F.” ATWOOQ’S BIUERS.

The state Grand Lodge of the In
dependent Order of Good' Templars
is holding its annual session in this
city. The Grand Lodge was organized,
three years before the beginning of
the war of the Rebellion. This is its
44tH annual session, and one. of the
Why You Should Insist on Having
good things about it is that it is one
of the largest in recent years.
Like other orders this has had its
Uneuualed by any other.
eticlcrs hard leather soft.
M. W. OP A.
ups and downs bat now things seem
specially prepared.
There was a reception and entertain i(to be oOming its way ajK^ill appear
Kee.ps out water.
^
ment given under the anspioes of the later.
A heavy bodied oil.
The attendance at the preliminary
Waterville Camp. Modern Woodmen
Harness
of America, at City hall Tuesday eve meeting Tuesflay evening -was not
An excellent preservative.
large
because
the
ont
of
town
dele
ning.
Reduces cost of yoii'- hurnes-s.
Dr. L. G. Bunker presided. Judge gates' delayed their coming until to
Never burns the leather; its
Efficiency is increased.
Warren O. Philbrook was the first day. At the Tuesday evening meet
ecures best .service,
speaker and delivered an address of ing there was a reception to the offlo
titchea kept from breaking.
welooine. First he weloomed the ers of thq Grand Lodge, Mrs. G. f.
Files,
Mrs.
Luke
Ivors
and
Mr.
and
guests in behalf of 'the order^and then
il
W. I. Sterling being the receiv|s sold in all
he weloomed the speakers in behalf of Mrs.
lug body. Then Frank Vf.
W. Gowen
LaOCalities
Slnniifactiiredbr
the people of Waterville. .
delivered an eloquent speech welcom
ScanUiird Oil Compmir*
The out of town speakers were the ing his fellow laborers to the oity.
Hon. H. W. Oakes of Auburn, the The response was made by the head
the order in Maine, Grand Cliief
state leotnrer of the Modern Wood of
Templar A. H. Newbert of Rockland.
men, and Hbn. <j3. E. Whelan of Mad There was mnsio and other things
ison, Wis., the national -leotnrer.. .helped to make the evening pass
Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to
Both these gentlemen made very able happily.
Wednesday a. m. at 10.45 o’clock the hundreds ol anxious women. There Isiposltlvoand interesting addresses setting forth’ bnsinesB
no other remedy known to modlcaf oclonco
session of the Grand Lodge ly
win BO quickly and safely do the rtork.
the nsefnlnesB of the order and its began, the officers present beiuG Grand that
Longest and most obstinate Irregularities from
art
of
any
cause
relieved Immediately. Succossguar.
claim's - upon intelligent men and Ohief Templar, -A.ICH. Newt
at any stage. No pain, danger,or Inter
Rockland; Grand Oonnsellor A. S. anteed
women.
ference with work. Have rollov^ hundreds ot
of Bingliam;
agliam; Grand Vice cases where!othorB have failed. The most dlmHail’s orchestra of 12 pieces fur- Bnrke
Templar Mrs. J. O. Plaisted, Grand cultcases successfully treated by mall,and ben
nislied mnsio which was enjoyed by Secretary George £. Brackett; Grand eficial results guaranteed In every Instanra. No
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds ol ladles
Treasurer O. S. Norton of Portland.
everybody.
whom we never see. Write for further partloi^
'are and free confidential advice. Do notput off
Daring
the
session
the
Grand
Lodge
The names of the offloers of Water
long. Alllettors truthfully anewerod. Rewas oonferred npon 26 candi too
member, this remedy is absolutely safe under
ville Gamp, No. 8466, Modem Wood degree
dates.
every possible condition and posulvoly leaves
men of America, follow:
The reports of the Grand Ohief no after 111 effect upon the health. Bentliy mail,
securely sealed, $9.00. Money letters sbbuld^
Templar; the Grand Secretary and the regtaterad.
'Venerable Oonsnl, F. M. Libby.
orf. J. W. EMMDNB CO., 170 TrcGrand Treasurer all gave enconragiug mont Bt., Boston, Mass.
Worthy Adviser, F. M. Howard. ,
i
information as to the state of the order.
Banker, J. Howard Welch.
And it appeared clearly from the re
Olerk, A. A. Wright.
port of the G. W. O. T. that l)oreEscort, Bliss P. Watts,
aftenthe work'is to be more aggres
Watohman, G. W. Dean.
sive.'; Field work and organizing
Sentry, P. W, Moore,
Ohief Forester, G. W. Fillobrown. work is to be carried on with vigor
Managers, L. G. Banker, J.. M. 'this fall. New lodges are to be organ
7or Infimto and Children.
ized \ and several have been alrrady
Greaney, W. M. Ladd.
Oommlttee of Arrangements, J. M. this year.
Greaney, Jerome Rooarl;, Dr. L. G., And the order is out of debt, as the
report of Grand Treasurer Norton
th.
Banker.
Flwsioians, L. O. Banker,- B. B. showed. In fact in every way a fav (Rgnatareof
orable showing was made.
Goodiioh, Percy Merrill.'

and Boston.
9.80 a.m. Sanitayi only for Portland and Bos
ton.
Daily uxouraloni for Pali field. lOoeuta; Oak
and, 40 cents;.dkowbegan, .1.00 round trip.
GKO. P. EVANS. Vice Pres. & Qeu’l Manager,

I’luuu
Twenty Year*
Send fir Pamphlet.
Omoenicifniir I
hours n A.M, t-'4 P.M., SundajsKINI |||iA
and Holidays excepted.
' 1 lUl UUHi

sivxotck;

...

Boston Terrier
So. OlMf^XTa

Some Reasons

OEO. 5. HARRI5 & CO.a
...BOSTON, M/iSS.

EUREKa HaRNESS OIL

EMPHATIC TALK.

The Kind That Carries Conviction to
Every Waterville Reader.
CSonvlction must follov/ such emphatie proof as Is given here. The testi
mony of Waterville residents should
satisfy the most skeptical.^ Here Is a
Waterville cas& Read It and see if
doubt can exist In the face et this evi
dence.
Mr. Chas. Kelsey of 303 Main St,
says: ”A physician prescribed lor me
when I had marked symptoms of kid
ney complaint which were most dis
tressing, especially if I bad an attack
of cold, but I could not take the medi
cine as It did not agree with me. I of
ten go Into Oeo. W. Dorr’s drug store;
I do my trading there and have known
Mr. Dorr many years. It was there 1
learned about Doan’s Kndney PUls,
and procuring a box I took the pills
regularly. Now all I can say Is) after
taking Doan’s Kidney Pills I don’t
feel anything of the complaint, disor
der or disease, or-whatever It might
have been. It must have been Doan’s
Kidney Pills that oared me, for I used
nothing else. I give them credit for
It anyway.”

For sale by nil dealers; price 60
cents a box. Foster-Mllbum Oa, Baffalo, N. Y., sole sgents for the U. B.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
take no othsr.

PATENT

g

tO

Dr. Emmons’

CASTORCA

Ill KM You Hail Aiwairi Bouglit

A great many peo lie’s characters are
misjudged, because they are constantly
scowling and cquintiug, which is an in
voluntary effort of the eyes to see distiuctly. We fit glasses which are be
.coming and wiliat once stop all of these
contortions of the face. Call and have
your eyes examined free. It is better
to wear a pair of glasses and a pleas
ant smile, than a constant scowl.

Caveat^ and Trade-Marka obtained and all Fat.'
lentbusinesaconducted for MoogRATC Fee*.
'OU.II Orricc !• OaroBiTg U,.. paTcaTOrne
and wecqnsecure paieocm JcM tunc than thoi
remote bosa Wasbingma.
I Send laodejL drawmg or photo., with descrip
tion."-'we advise, tf patenuble or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent la secured. |
A Pahphlxt, “How to Obtain Patents,'' with'
cost of aam^n the U. S. and foreign countiiea!
sent free, Addreu,

CwA.SNOW&sCO.
One. PsTiNT Orricc, WaaHlNaTOH. D. C.

REAMAN’S OPTICAL PARI ORS,
60 Main St. ,

V.’.!! r-l

awUy nuicl.ly a. d
surely if >>uj uu tl...l
faiuiiu. I jilnii.-nt c.i!led tlu Slicc-t Aiicliur
of tl.c h.irdy 1. IIlair.'.'.r “ I'.s • lie iiio
tJ.I. ’ It ii Natuiv's
o.Mi Arctic t'irdu
r.'incdy prodacoJ in Nature's u-.m
way.
'
It is a wonderful liniment for
acltti^l^puiiis, bruises.ihbnis, rlieumatisni and kindred atilictiuns. Have U
handy in the medicine'closet and s.ive.
liuuis and diys ui pain aud Uuuble.

•5 ft
B
U E
t !2

s3

t/)

PAIJfMB MAHIIIB MOTOR.

Per Plassore and Working Boats 1J -3 to 18 H
P. All slss LaonehM In ttoek. Sand lor Oatologne,

FAXJCMB BROS.

Uos Oob, Ooan,

-OIL-

If your dealer doesn’t have It send M
ascents fur a 3 ux. buttle to Ks-ke-mo ■
Chemical Co.,
Huston, Mass, M

At a recent banquet of the Canadian
toxicants in a given community has
The president seems to have had
Club of Boston, one of the speakers
been long and well illustrated-in this
quite as pleasant a trip, and to have
nredioted that in the next ten .years
state. “Where the platform of the
been just as warmly greeted on his
many more Americans would settle
Good Templars holds sway, there is
journey to South Carolina as if the
I in Canada than Canadians would
no drunkenness, because the individ
two Tillmans had refrained fropi
j come to the States and that before uals interested are a law unto them
showing their jack of manners and
very long the annexation of Canada
selves. Where this law does not exist
common sense a little while ago. The
to the United States would come
in the hearts of men, legislative
people of the state evidently enough
about as a matter of good polic.y for statutes are at the best but lame aud
diu not cudorso the Tillmans, much to
all concerned. ’There ivould have to
impotei^t. The Good Templar organ
their credit bo it said.
be a tremendous infiux of Americans
ization aud work deserve the hearty
into Canada before there exists there
The Mail has frequently in the-past any considerable sentiment in favor support of all men interested in the
IKiinted out the absurdity involved in of annexation. Up to very recent cause of tomporance.
the present observance, or uon-observ- years, at least, the idea over there
ITS YEARIiY REPORT.
ance, of Fast Day, and it is pleased to has been that if any annexing is tb be
The latest engagement between tiio note that man.v other newsiiapers done Canada is'the one to do it, and
The annual report made by the
Britisli and the Boor forces in South
Methodist Episcopal church, on Pleas
The iiastor of the Unitarian church Africa is reported to have resulted in throughout the state are calling for not the United States.
ant street to the conference contains
embraced a good opportunity on Sun a victory for the Britisli, the Boors the giving up of a holiday that has
The leaven of the decision of the some interesHil?!; figures. There are
day "to pay a tribute to n man yet alive losing two men to one for their op lost all its old-time significance, and
supremo court in regard to the Kenne 273 persons in full membership aud 22
and vigorous, a leader in religions ponents, besides many guns and much has no present excuse for its existence.
bec Water District is working, Port probationers. Five members liavo
thought, in literature, and in all good ammunition. This may have an Some governor of Maine by and by
land at the last meeting of its city died during the year. There have
will*'have
the
good
sense
and
the
works—the Rev. Edward Everett effect in inducing the Boers to listen
government having appointed a special been 14 baptisms, 10 of adults and
courage
to
depart
from'
the
time-hon
Halo. The recurrence .of Dr.' Hale’s to the peace proiiosals that are being
comnjjttee of its board of aldermen to four of children.
ored
custom
of
his
predecessors,
aud
birthday calls to mind, among other urged by some of the leaders not in
take steps preliminary to a considera
ivill refuse to appoint the aay.
Tho Sunday school reports 84 offi
good anecdotes concerning him, one
the field. ' It seems too bad that peaee
tion of the organization of a water cers and teachers and 300 scholars
of an address he delivered in Boston a
can not bo secured except at the price
district of which the state metropolis with an average atteudauco of 160.
feiv years ago in the course of whicli of the practical wiping out of the
The farce of the Maine liquor
shall be a part. This sort of thing is Thirty-t-wo of tho officers and teach
he remarked that it was his custom in Boors, whoso oourago is much more agency has received the finishing
bound to continue until the private ers aud 125 scholars are church mem
addressing certain organizations to to be admired than their good sense. touch iiv Portland’s case. A good
owuersbip of a water system ‘of any bers or probationers and there have
speak his mind very- plainly. “As a There are worse things than living many citizens of that town have remagnitude •will be practically .un been 16 conversions in the school dur
result,’’ said ho with a dash of humor, uuilor British rule ov(^n for a man oeived annonneements from a Bosknown in the state of Maine. And ing the year. “they don’t invito me to speak again who hates the British as badly as do ton liquor firm that the goods of that
this will be just as it should ^le. more During tho year .$1000 was paid on
firm were to be found on sale at the
—not that generation.’’
By the Governor
the Boors.
over, for it involves the distribution the debt and |826 on improvements on
Portland agenoy. But after all, that
of a necessity of universal use, which tho church iirojierty. The debt now
Miss Stone has arrived in this coun
does not impl.y much of a change in
[ ought to bo furnished to the .public in amounts to $8000 of which $2000 is to
try, ready to tell the story of her im
The Lewiston Journal complains be the situation. The prohibitory law
■ any community at a price estahlj.sbed be charged to the purchase of the
prisonment by the Turkish brigands.
I’ollowing an nnbrokoii - custom She has been offered large sums of cause so few oases against Lewiston does not contemplate refusing to a not b.y the greedy desire of a private corner lot adjoining the church prop
liquor dealers are to be presented at man with . a five-dollar bill in his
which has e.^isted amoi)g the people
corporation, but by„the cost of a sys erty.
of New England from the earliest money to. tell the story from the lec the coming term of the supreme court ixicket the privilege of buying strong
tem
conducted simiily on the plan of
ture
platform,
and
will
doubtless
take
The current expenses include $1600'
Colonial days, with the advice and
to be held in that nity. It condemns drink. To sucli a man the opportu
consent of tlie ELtooutivo Council, I that method of making her experience the sheriff and his deputies as hav nity is always open of sending to Bos giving the best service on the best for tho pastor’s salary and parsonage,.
hereby designate Thursday,
the profitable. She might in a season or
terns pos-sible.
$850 for rutining expenses, sexton,
ing been .delinquent in the discharge ton for his supply. Now as it is
twenty-fourth day of April, as
two of lecturing earn the price of her of their duty. They undoubtedly oustomor.y to buy in fairly large lots
music, fuel and other matters and $125'
ransom, but she would have difficulty have been delinquent but that is a at the agency, what does it matter
for
the support of the Sabbath school.
FAST DAY.
The press reports of the sentencing
This day, revered by the Fathers, in repaying those who contributed to regular feature of our present system if the sale is made there in.stead of of lawyer Patrick ^who ivas recently For the support of the bishop $20 wascomes to us oouueorated by observance the fund, even they desired to be re
found guilty of the murder of the old paid, of the Presiding elder .$85, and
for many generations. It is appropri paid, for it came from many sources. of liquor lioense. And it must also in Boston, especially since in the
happen that once in a while in cer former case the' city makes a good millionaire. Rice, announced the day for conference claimants $46. The
ate that we should continue to respect
of the execution as the fifth of next amount of benevolent collection is
a custom so deeply enshrined in the She might, ho-svevor, turn ever what tain sections the number of prosecu profit?
hearts of the peoule, and I earnestly she makes from her lecturing to the tions will not be so large as the
May, but added that he would not placed at $480.
recommend that the day be observed general missionary fund.
friends of temperance might desire.
Congressman Grosvenor of Ohio dis come to his death on that day because
in a manner consistent with the purIt
is
hard
to
adjust
the
peculiar
sys
"Thought it Muant- Death Sure.”—
poses of a lot of sentimental foolish his conn.sel would immediatel.v start
jioses for which it has been set apart.
There are a good many lazy men in tem under ivliich Maine conducts
Mrs .laniee MoKiiii, nf DnnnvOU. Ont.,
GIVEN at the Executive Chamber
ness about a very practical .subject a series of legal maueuvres that ivould save
of her abnost, mir-innlnu* oiii-e from
in Augusta this twenty-flfth day of the ivorld but only a few of them her liquor traffic so as to suit every when he declares that ‘ ‘ tariff' schedules result in postponing the carrying out
noart
bv Dr AgUHw's Cure for tho
March, in the year of our Lord one can hope, or would care, to win as body. The Journal ought not to' be
are not sacred.” Some of the Repub of the sentence for three or four years. Heart: "Until I began taking this
thousand nine hundred and two, and much distinction from the fact as has
It
is
well
that,
every
-man
so
charged
reniuilv I deppalred '■( niy life I had
too particular.
lican oratoife and newspapers in dis
of the Independenoo of the United
failure and ex reii e prnuratlon.
States of America the one hundred Governor Dockery of Missouri, who
cussing the Cuban tariff bill with with the commission of crime should heert
was called out of bed b.y advice from
and twenty-sixth.
have every opportunity to prove his ■-nn d')‘e V '■■e me qan-k lellef and onespecial
reference
to
its
reciprocity
h nle nur'd me
' he PufferlngB • f -rearS'
JOHN F. HILL.
the chief proseOuting officer that a
The Mail understands that the com features have seemed to assume that innocence, but such a proceeding as were dlKpi lliU Ilk ■ iiiaglo
i4ird by
By the Governor;
negro convicted of murder should be mittee on entertainment, of the gener
because some portion of the tariff is that outlined in the case of Patrick .-i IduD A. fipoiiBn imu P H Plalsted.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary of State.
reprieved. The governor api»rently al executive oommitttee on the oenoughf not to be jicssible. The case of
. DO SHEEP DRINK?
did not like to have his lest disturbed tennial celebration, has begun to make protective, there must be no att'cmpt Molmraux is another instance of the
to change it, at least in the direction
-Varied indeed are the views of The in
that
manner,
and
let
the
matter
C
miscarriage of justice. If he is guilty
a canvass of the city to secure a list
It seems curious that Mr. Tabor, go until morning when he sent a tele of householders willing, for a fair of reduction. Protection is a grand of the crime with which he lias oeen ‘New York Sun’s oorrospondeuts upon
who was burned to death at his homo gram ordering the reprieve, which, in price, to make room in their homes doctrine, the benefits of which to this charged he ought to be declared so aud the interesting aud perplexing ques
in North Vassalboro, had for years spite of the utmost haste of the mes for the visitors who will attend, the country can hardly be over-stated, but made to pay the penalty, but if he is tion, Do sheep drink? One writer
been haunted by the fear that such a senger boy, arrived in the hands of oelebration. We trust this committee it does not follow that protection is not he ought not to be obliged to spend avers that he has tended sheep for a
fate might some time overtake him. the sheriff half an hour or so after will meet a cordial reception in their so universallyj'fiecessarv.as it formerly the best of his years in prison guess number of year:, and never kue-w tliem
was. ■ The oouiftry at largo wants
to put their noses near water. In
Exactly what he dreaded happened at the execution had taken place.
efforts, for the reputation of the city cheaper sugar, and at the same time ing what the next movement of the winter he has carried gallons upon
last.
machinery of the law w’ould bring
for hospitality and for good manage
General Miles has no one to blame ment will be at stake in ccinneotion wants to see Cuba treated fairly b.y bim. It is the halting of ordinary gallons of it to tho horses and cows The Detroit murderer Miller was but himself for whatever trouble he with the celebration, aud we can not the United States, since she is in a legal methods .in such cases as these under his care, but never a gill tocertain sense our ward and we her
the sheep; and i^ summer the ani
arrested, tried, convicted and sen has encountered during President afford as a cit.y to fall short of our
that furnish a partial excuse to those,
protector. This being the case, no
mals -wtere jiastured where water wastenced to the pei^itentiary for life, all Roosevelt’s administration. As the duty and our privilege in the matter.
who counsel and who now and then
blind worshipping of the theory of a
inside of 73 hours from the time the highest officer in command under the It is going to be a task of no little
practice the use of mob law, instead inaooessible to them.
protective tariff ought to stand in the
Another authority remembers dis- crime was committed. There can be president, he evidently forgot that magnitude to care properly for those
of the snail-like and uncertain per
way of what is plainly right in the
tinotly having carried water twice .a
charge
of
tardiness
laid
against
there
was
anybody
superior
in
au
formance of the courts.
mtd :,
no
who come to help us celebrate, aud case.
day when he was a boy to a .fiook of"
■
that sort of justice as dispensed by thority to him, and his arrogance met everybody who can, should help. The
one hundred shqep. and, while heThe
superior
court'
in
Augusta
is
to
its own reward. It is a source of hotels here aud at Fairfield will oe
the courts.
annoyance to the country that a man crowded 118 never before, and the • An actor and playwright of distinc wrestle with a question of no little doesn’t state definitely that he saw
interest to liquor dealers, iii the trial them drink it, he concludes that they
It is hinted that opposition to tlie whom the nation would bo glad to homes of private citizens must be tion recently delivered an addrc.ss in
of
a case, in which a liquor dealer in must have doue,^ so, inasmuch ns heChicago
in
the
course
of
which
ho
confirmation of the nomination of honor should by his o'wn acts put opened if the visitors are to find such
another
state seeks to recover for continued to place it before them.
■Ware of Kansas to sndoeed Powderly himself into a jxisitiou where he must a welcome as should be given them. said:
goods
sold
to a Maine seller. Hereto Most of those who are noncommittal
‘ ‘ The trouble is that some clergy
may develop in the United States son bo popularly condemned. As between It is not a question of the mon^y re
men
con;fouud
the
stage
of
Jefferson
fore
the
pa.yment
of such bills has on this subject believe, naturallly
the
president
and
the
general,
public
ceived for the service; it is a matter and Irving and their fellows'with the
ate because the Kansan has written
largely
rested
upon
the business integ enongh, that sheep drink, on the
some poetrv which would seem to opinion will easily take sides with involving the city’s reputation for disreputable stage and so condemn us
rity
of
the
local
dealer,
it jiaving theory that all animals , require mois-.
'
hospitality. That the demand will be all. You might as well condemn the
leav'e the writer’s religions orthodoxy the former.
been
imixissible
to
enforce
payment tnre and that tliere is an iusuffioieut
printing
press
because
it
sometimes
great can be guessed from even a
somewhat in doubt. Those who con
The members of a sewing circle in casual survey of the situation. A strikes off bad books; or condemn the in the Maine courts for a liquor bill. amount .of it in tlie food ordinarily
template such opposition, if there be
pulpit because a minister or a deacon But LOW the interstate commerce act eaten by sheep to supply their needs;
Boston have adopted a rule that tiny
great many citizens who have rela
any such, would do well to reflect
falls into evil ways. Pure,
yet, the.y are forced to admit that
one of the women belonging to it tives in other parts of Maine and out sometimes
wholesome p'ays, and players of is to be brought into the case, aud it they never actually saw sheep drink
upon the fact that religions opinions'
shall be fined twenty-five cents for
is
believed
that
by
virtue
of
this
law
of the state w’ill have the full ca clean, moral lives, are as great a fac
are not the basis upon which public
engaging in gossip during meetings pacity of their homes tested in' oar tor for good as all the creeds and all collection against a Maine buyer can ing.
servants are chosen in this country;
After summing up the testimony of
the churches. ”
be enforced. , If it does turn out to be
and that, even if they were, a good of the club. It must be that this ing for these; and it will remain for
This seems to us to be bitting the so, a rook of defense will be removed all the serious aud sober sheep sharpsdeal of lioense is granted to the poet club is seeking notoriety, or else has those not so situated to open their
nail squarely on the head. Much of from before the Maine rnmsellev in that have been heard from, a jury
in this respect as in otliers.
got tired of its work and ■wishes to
houses to visitors who do not hap
close up its affairs and go out of busi pen to have relatives or friends here the church iufiucnce that might have case he is driven to' hard financial would have to decide that sheep drink
or_abstaiu temporarily from drinking,
been helpful in shaping the form in
One of the best known ministers of ness. For everybody knows that it
to visit. Give the commitk'e kindl.v •wlych the activity of the stage should- straits and wishes to rid himself of according to circumstances. The
the gospel in the United States passed would be no more possible to conduct
the
burden
of
imying
for
his
goods
greeting aud cordial co-operation.
manifest itself has been lost because purchased in Boston or elsewhere. supposition that they are total ab
away in the deatli of the Rev. Dr. a sewing circle, or any other women’s
of the holding aloof from ever.ything Heretofore it has not been uncommon stainers is nonsensical. The evidenoeTalmage. Through tlic columns of organization without plent.y of gossip
pertaining to the stage whether good for such dealers to avail themselves teuds to show, however, that sheeiithe press ho had for many years for entertainment, than it would be
Now
'York
will
expend
this
year
a
qr bad. J’ortnnately for both the •of tbs' privilege the law affords, much can live, and do live, without drink
addressed a much larger audienoo to run an electric railway without
than had listened to any otlier preacher electricity. The tvi-o ideas are in quarter of a million dollars in improv ohUiroh and the stage, this old to the disgust of their opeditors, who ing for several days, aud perhaps
In the land. He was criticized when separably blended in the mind of all ing the oountr5’ roads throughout the hostility of the one towards the other have had no recourse except to nab weeks, at a time.
Students of ichthyology tell us that
ho was engaged in the active work of observers. It makes no special differ state, and this expenditure entails is gradually disappearing, and will them if they happened to be caught
the pulpit as being rntlier too theatri ence what the organization is, so the putting out of a like amount by bb regarded in future years as one of out of Maine. Some very prominent sharks bite; that sharks do not bite;
cal in his methods and luesstige, bid long as it is. composed of women. the communities in . which the work the curious phases of the early life rumsellers at different times have tliat sharks bite when they feel like
ho was always interesting, and doubt Where they are' there will gossip of improvement .is done. This makes of the countr.y.
been compelled to refrain froip visit it; that some sharks bite and. others
less did a good' deal of good in tlie abide. The Boston club is essaying a total of half a million dollars to bo
ing Massachnsottsifor months, or even don’t; that all sharks bite under some
spent
on
definite
and
permanent
im
world in his own peculiar way.
years, at a, stretch because of unpaid oiroumstauoes, aud also that a shark:
the imiiossible, and it will not take provoments such as will make the
A Skowhegan pastor recently sent
never bites under any ciroumstanoes.
rum bills hauging over their heads.
long for it to discover that fact.
I
roads affected excellent highways for to the young ladies of his parish a
Few people are to be found, how
The organizaiion of a driving jiark
The oit.y council of Augusta last years and years to come. Of course circular letter of inquir.y, asking
ever, wlvo are willing to take ohanoes
association to give races at the Fair- year took up the question of whether Now York has abundant wealth from them to state what they regarded as
The Mail is glad to"nbte that the with a vigorous aud full-grown shark,
, Held track the coming summer ouglit or not to provide for paying members which to draw for this sort of work, desirable qualities for young men to Good Templars of Maine have had .whether, aooording to the logic of
to result in some good sport there, if of the council a salary, and the niat- but it is not needed there so badly ag^ jKissess. The young ladies immed interesting aud largely attended meet the shark exports, he’s a biter or not;
only some assurance can bo given the tof wont over to the present city gov we need it here in Maine, and if it is iately giasped the opportuliity to ings pf their Grand Lodge in this and ionbtless a similarly small num
public that the races to bo held are ernment which has begun to consider ■wise aud profitable for the state of work a theory and pictured a young city. 'Wo believe that such has al ber would o^re to bet that sheep never
the real article, and not pre-arranged it. There seomsjo bo no good rimsqn Now York to undertake this liberal man that exists in only a feiv scat ways been the case when they • have drink. There seems to be ample
affairs which are'^interesting to no why the members of a city council aiding of rural oommuuitios in the tered instances. The average young come here for that purpose. This is proof that in matters of this sortbody except the follows inside who should not receive some componsatidp establishment ‘of good highways, man was not pictured at all. It really an organization which has always sheep pnrsne a course of moderation.
' make the arrangements. There was for their services, which arc soiiie- then it certainly is wise and profit seems too bad that these young been engaged in doing a good work in
a time .when the races held at Fair- what enormous, require no little able for the state of Maine to do the women will be forced to relinquish a practical way. For many years its
Man and Wife In Dlsttess.—Rev. Dr.
field and Pittsfield and Augusta drew time, and bring to him ho performs same thing on a smaller scale. Some their ideals when they come to select infineuco throughout Maine has been Boobror, of Buffalo, aays: “My wife and
big crowds who were glad to' turn them, as a rule, a good deal of fault thing has already been done, to be a imrtuer for life, luid take up with a helpful one, and every encourage I were both tro.nbled with diitresslngOatarrb, but we have enjoyed freedom
out to see genuine and honest sport. finding and condemnation. It might sure, in way of beginning, througli young men who do not come any ment should bo given it in the further from
this aggravating malady since the
But then there came judges who be^lmrtlie'slzo of the council would the passage of a law by the last legis where near to meeting the specifica prosecution of its work. The move day we fit St used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal
winked at dishonesty, records actual- better be made smaller in ease it 'were lature appropriating |16,000 to be tions laid, down in reply to the pas ment is on the right track ahd the Powder. Its aotion was Instantaneoas,
ly made were reduced before given to sOTvo as a Balaried~body, buf^hero granted to various towns under oar- tor’s inquiry. However, charity is a efforts of the Good Templars are ex giving the most grateful relief within ten
minutes after first applloktlon.’' For
out from the shuid, drivers w’ere al- are good arguments for that move. tain conditions. This amount will be beautiful virtue, aud the practice of pended in the right direction. The sale
by Alden & Deeban and P. B,
lowed to pull their horses to save a The payment of niufiioient salaries so called for, aud the next legislature it doubtless brings its own reward so moral element is made much of in the Plal
record, and^alll~the disreputable that the members could" afford to ought to enlarge it very considerably. that"these~young ladies as they say -problem which it seeks to solve, as
praotloes known to.nnfairly conducted give the time requisite to the careful Maine seems to be standing at the yes to lui important question pro it must be if anything is to be accom
HEAVY DECREASE IN SALES.'
meetings crept in, 'with the result oonsideration of all questions submit- eutrauoo of a oodrse of remarkable pounded by the young men wlyi fall plished. The principles which inspire
Daring
a period when a well known
that the interest h^ fallen off most t^d to their action, and a careful se' prosiierity, aud nothing will do more so far below the standard set"the the order go to the very root of the
patent
medioine
company did not ad Scoidedly. the An^sta track is fe^on ofltlTe men who" are to earn to help Sliced lier on that coarse than' same young ladies may~consdle tlTeig situation. They~reoognize that there vertise, owing to a reconstruotion of
going' out of**bnalneBs, and the.Fair- tlie.sftlaries, would undoubtedly
'
uuJoubtedly re- the ooustruotion of permanently good Mlves with ’the““refleotioii that"^there
is no power so potent in keeping a its business,, the sales deoreased from
field and Pittsfleld^traoks will have to Bult'in a moFe"efficient management liigliwaysi... Poor roads are doing is left to them the "delighUnl opjwr- man from the^ths of'~intemperanoe 2,000 gross to 660. gross a year. In
do the same tiling ultinmt’ely unless of'city"affairs in^ the" average oom- more today to retard the state’s de- tunity of changing their yoke-fellowsi as his strong personal determination 1889 its advertising was renewed.
Last year its expenditure for news
tRe pubfl^is”treated os it ought to munity. There may be exceptions, velojimeut than almost any other over froffi being less than what they not to set foot therein. How much paper spaoe was $800,000, and its
Ce^Cy' being given the opportunity to but this would hold good as a general, agenoy. - should be into being pretty nearly it. | more potent this Is than is the ^otnm basinesB was enormous.—PhiladelphiftI—*
. see honest raoiug.
of the law forbidding the sale of in Record.
rule.
‘
About the only people who object
to the rural free delivery mail service
are the owiiers of country stores which
wore also used as jxist-oflioes under
the old arrangement. The now sys
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT'
tem does away with the necessity for
<S0 Main Street
Waterville, Me
people to come after their mail to the
•1. 50 Oiir year or $1.00 wlien paid in office, and no little trade is thus lost.
But this is a case, like a good many
others, where the many are bcneflttcd
Advance.
aFthre expense of the few, and the
wail of the country storeokepor is un
availing. Ho will have to manage in
Mail Publishingf Co mpany
some way to make up for the loss of
PCRLIHHICUII AMD PRDFKIICrOHA.
the, business attracted by the postoffice, or else have to grin and bear.

The' Waterville Mail,

Skowhogan is having a severe spasm
of virtue. At the recent town corpo
ration meeting, it was suggested that
drunks coming from Norridgowock,
Madison and Waterville, instead of
being arrested and confined in the
local lookup,, be sent back “where
they got -thdir'- rum.’’ 'What about
the Skowjiegan men who go to Madi
son, Waterville and Ndrfidgcwock, to
ot their rum, and get arrested there?
Skowhegan reminds one just now of
the case of a new broom.
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THE SCENE. OP A MURDER.

SVhen so manv photographs of build-1
ings and scenery have been taken in
a place as ihave been hero in WaterA petition in bffnkrnpto.y has been ville it is singular that none has ever
filed by Jdson A. Beekford of Oak been made of a building wherein took
land.
place one of the most notable events
In the bankrnpoy case of Jol'“,„n^tho Wstory of tho'oity, one which
Fonts,in of WinslQw the assets are" was everywhere talked of and raused
f50 and the liabilities 1257.50.
much bitter discussion.
Mrs. M. ft. Leslie is soon to oanv'ass
Reference is made to the scene of
the town to see how many copies of the Coolidge-Mathews murder of more
the book the centennial committee is than half a century ago—a case which
AettiiiK up can be sold.
resulted in the conviction of an able
M. P. Getcliell, who lias been liviiiR young jihy'Sician who was charged
in Tidionte, Pa., has removed to Gun with murdering a friend.
The jilnoc was the two story brick
nison, Colo. , Mr. Gotcliell lias been
building on Main street now occupied
a subscriber to The Mail since 1806.
Who planted peas earlier tlian by George L. Lcarned’a plumbing
March 20th this year. That is the sho]! and Begin & Whitten’s barber’s
date one man in Waterville ventured shop. Tlie front of tlio building has
been somewhat changed tlie stairway
to put his in the ground.
leading to the second story now being
■The late James Toome.y was a included in the^tore but it is tlie
member of, Waterville Lodge, A. O. same old building at which a former
U. W., in which life carried an insur genemtiou looked with feelings of
horror.
ance of $2000 on his life. —
Mr. Charles E. Dow, a Boston law
yer, once a student in the office of
Hon. E. P. Webb and well remem
bered here, is visiting friends in the
city.
Eugene F. Ware of Kansas, just ap.„..„pointed comnnssioner of pensions,
, was born m. Connect icut but a Wash
ington despa’f(n'r*''ttBeges that he is
nearly connected ■\\:th the ^Wares ”of
this state.
When you pick your May flowers do
not pull them up by the roots. If
careless people keep on doing that
this beautiful flower will soon be as
near extinct as the bniTalo and before
long as wholly so as the dodo.,
Samuel P. Kimball whose dentlj,
took place last week, was buried at
Pine Grove cemetery. Mr. Kimball
had lived for years some distance out
Western avenue and was a well-known
flgure on the streets. He w'as about
76 years old. ' _ v
The well-known firm of Noyes &
Goddard, the stove foundry men, con
sisting of E. D. Noyes and J. P.
Goddard has dissolved partnership.
Mr. NoySs will continue the business
under the name of the Noyes Stove
Company.
An old house on a central'Street is
being renovated by fts present owner,
and in aclvauoe of , the completion of
the repairs ho hks received 40 ap
plications for it. That looks ns if
Waterville was prospering.
Katherine V. Hatch, the two-yearold daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. Milton Hatch, died Saturday at Cumber
land Mills. Mr. Hatch is one of the
editors of the Turf, Farm and Home,
published in this city and has for
several weeks past been stopping with
•his family at the Cumberland Mills
hotel.
City Marshal Farrington, assisted
by Deputy Marshal Wopdbury and
Officer Libby searched the premises of
Philip Maheu on Lockwood street,
near the Ticonic bridge. They found
a half barrel of ale and a few bottles
of liard stuff. In the munioiiml court
Wednesday Malieu was arraigned,
pled not guilty, waived examination,
■was fined $100 and costs, appealed to
the superior court and gave bonds.
The place has had a bad name and
will probably be permanently closed.
If anybody thought Waterville was
to realize anything from tlie estate of
the richest man who ever went out
■ from this city their mistake is now
’ clear. The will of the late Daniel
Wells of Milwaukee, horn in Waterr
\dlle,, disposes of the ■ greatest fortune
in Wisconsin estimated at from $16, -,
000,000 to $20,000,000. It gives $6,000
in bequests* to six local charities.
The balance of the estate is left in
trust, the income to bo paid to liis
daughter, Mrs. Charles Norris, and
her sou, tlie descendants of his four
sisters, and to. his friends, Isaac
Stephenson of Majrinette. and Horace
A. J. Upham of Milwaukee.

MEDICINE, NOT BAIT.
A story is circulating- through the
newspapers which they say happened
in Maine. Probably that is not true,
, Lut the story illustrates the grotesque
character of some prayers which are
offered iq^ eutifq good faith. Some
time agp an truest prohibitionist
came unawares on a lone fisherman,
who happened at the momept ro be
• quietly drinking something from a
' black bottle. He was so, much scan
dalized by the sight that at the prayer
meeting that evening he referred to
"lie
the incident as follows:
“O Lord,
wo ask Thee to turn from his evil
ways the poor besotted sinner I seen
this afternoon swigging rum from a
black bottle against the peace* and
good order of the State. ” It so hap
pened that the sinner referred to was
present at the meeting! and at the
oouolusiou of the prayer arose and
offered the following petition: “O
Lord, Thou knowest that when the
brother seen, me I was not drinking
rum, as I don’t like it, but Scotch
•whiskey, which the doctor ordered
me to take to .kqep.. awav
, rheumatiz,
and Thine be tlie glory forever.
Amen.”
Catarrh for twenty year* and ^ored in a
few daye,—Hon. George Jamee, of Scran
ton, Pa., eaye: "Ibavelieen a martyr to
Catarrh for twenty yean, oonetant hawk
ing, dropping In the throat and pain In
the head, very oSenelve breath. I tried
•Dr. AgneW’e Catarrhal Powder. The flret
application gave Inetant relief. Aft r
uelng a few bottlee 1 was oared. 60 oenta.
For sale by Alden & Deeban and P. H.
Plalated.

A FLORIDA TOWN.

VEOETABLE NOVELTIES.
At this time of year, when so many

The Bright Side of Life in St. PetenK
people are thinking of tlioir gardens,
burg.
I
the following remarks *from the Ban

To the Editor of The Mail: Our |
trip by boat from Braidentown up ^ gor Nows may bo found edifying as
Tamiia Bay to St. Petersburg was a well as amusing;
Most of ns who liavo climbed up
very pleasant one. There were very March
hill and have reasonable assur
few iiassengcrs, only six I believe, ance of surviving until summer are
one being au Episcopal iniuistor and looking over the catalogues about tins
one a l^dy who was on her way to an time mid planning what wo sliall
plant ill onr gardens or on onr farms.
orange grove, in the oiuitral part of The
catalogues generally give mo.st
the state. St. Petersburg is said to sjince and print brightest iiiotiiros
have received its name irohi people conoeriiiiig the novelties offered for
coming from the city of the same sale. Tln/se now flowers anrt fruits
vegetables are larger, better aiul
uafhe in Russia. It has been called and
man^i.timcs more prodnoUvo than any
“a jiaradise on earth” by thousands which have preceded them. They
of tourists. It is not an exaggera arc mncli higlier iti price, to ho sure,
tion to sa.y it Is one of the prettiest, but if we old farmers will try them
just qnu season, we shall never
cleanest, most liealthful places in the for
use any other kind.
South. Nature lias been ver.y lavish
For the'past ten years we have wa
iu bestowing so many gifts in such a tered the earth of our garden with
small s])Boe. Would that I bad the the presinration of honest toil. We
risen while the lark 'was taking
])Ower to so place it before you that have'
his beauty naj), and have gone to bed
you could see it as I did.
wlien th'ff roosters wore crowing, and
Situated as it is on Tampa Bay it ■we have bought plenty of those novel
has a fine view and also what is very ties atid have jilantwl them and
rari' in most of the Southern resorts, watched them oome up and grow and
ripen. On the whole we can speak
au elevation, which, bu.voiid question, small praise of the new seeds and
SOME POSTAL DON’TS.
is the best in tlu> state;
cuttings and scions and tubers which
In 1888 the city was liardlj? known, the specialists have broiigiit out.
Some of them are ver.y good, better
Errors Commonly Committed by People there being hut few buildings at that than the average in a few qualities ;
time. Since then, without experience
in Mailine: Letters.
ing any boom, it has been steadily but on file whole, wo do - not know
growing, . the value of proport.v of a better ixile heaii than the old
‘‘It is asloiiipliiiig liow questions doubling
iu a few years and still ad- hortionltnrnl. of a hettcr field bean
pour in icgarding mail matter and its viiiioiiig. '^I'lu; city is laid out in than the aged “j'cllnw eye” iitv of a
treatmont, ” said a .postal official, squares, with wide, level streets, better all-imr])ose jictato than the
rose. Vet wo like to buy a few
‘‘and it shows on the jiart of the gen- some of them being paved, some early
novelties every season. It is a good
shelled,
with
ooiioreto
sidewalks,
elec
eial publior a woful lack of informa tric lights and beautiful jialmetto praotiee to do so, for when we try to
tion with which it ought to be fam trees lining the way.
There are make a new tomato grow so it will
iliar. I have froth time to time jotted twelve avenues ruiiiiiiig east and west, look like its picture in the oatalogne,
down some postal, 'doii’ts wliioh will being named First, Second and to we are doing all there is in us for
Twelfth, and twelve streets named in that tomato, and in doing things
be found of value.
the same way, First street facing the with our whole might, we are fulfill
‘‘Don’t mail .vour letter without Bay, Second street being the priuoi- ing a ' commaiidinoiit of scripture.
nlaoing at least^one- two-cent postage- I'lai residence street, and . Sixtli ave For two years iu succession we paid
stamp tlicrcon. Of course, you will nue the business street. Ou this ave 16 cents a tiaekage for seeds of a
sav that you alwa.ys do this, but there nue are located tlie Detroit, and the tomato, whoso picture looked like a
wore 1.50,000 patrons of the mails last Paxton House, the former being tlie big ami hlushing pumpkin. We did
.year v. ho did not.
leading liotel of the jilaoe. On Sec this because the man wlio sold the
‘‘Don’t fail to write the name and ond street is the Huntington which is seeds offered to give $6(X) to the one
address of tlie person for whom your having a large addition, the wor^’ whil would invent and anpl.A* an ap
letter or package is intended plainly being rushed along to its completion propriate iiaino to the fruit, and every
on the eiivelojK! or face of the package. ill season ^tp accommodate tlie de one who purcha.sed one packet of the
You may find comfort in the knowl mand. Tliero are several other hotels seeds and jiaid 16 cents for the same
edge that more than 100,000 pieces of and numerous boarding houses. The was entitled to one try. The seed
mail matter without a line of suner- winter season commences the first of were sowed, they uame up, they grow
soriptioii were received last year at January and lasts till the first* of apace, and when they were big
the Dead Letter Oflice in Ni ashiiigton. April though tourists in largo num euougli to hold up a canary bird on
‘‘Don’t misdirect .your mail, even bers arrive even, earlier and many one of their biggest limb.s, we set
if half a million people annually stay until May. There are very many them out in nice rich soil with plenty
write the wrong addresses upon the fine residences with beautiful grounds of fertilizer and our kindest hles.sing,
pieces they drop in the boxes.
and shrubbery occupied bv people and then went inside to rtad the
‘‘Don’t send loose coin iuenvelopes. living here tliroughout \the year.
imixir mid dream of what we were
If it is not stolen it ofteu works out
The residents are mostly Northern going to do with that $6W. Late iu
of the corners.
Do.n’t send hills and Eastern iieoplo _ wlio. welcome the summer wo went along tlie viiies
either. If the postal thief who steals strangers with a cordiality and lios- with a ladder And climbed among the
.vour monq.v is caught he will go to, ^atality greatly appreciated b.y us branches, looking for fruit.
The
prison, audJ.you will bo the cause ol Basteni people and which many plants had blossomed freely, hut there
ft. ' Use the money order or tlie regis- Maine'"people would do well to imi was not a tomato as big as a walnut
tr.y system when yon wish to transmit tate when they, iu turn, visit our along the whole row. The next week
money or valuable articles through state.
a heavy fro.st came our way, and we
'1
the mails.
The facilities for reaohiug this place hired a ipau with two horses to come
‘‘Don’t, if you have come from a are excellent. It is ihe terminal of aud pull up onr tomato plants and
foreign laud, fail to place the correct the railroad, coniieotiug with a daily make them into a substitute for. a
address of your correspondent in the line of steamers from 'J.’ampa. Thoio stump feiico, for which position they
old.oouutry on tlie envelope. A quarter is a long pier (wiiere hundreds pass were eminently fitted. Then we
of a million of these incorrectly their time fishing) ainl-^tho oars run wrote to the seeds-mau and suggested
addressed foreign letters are annual down to the boats so that one coming the word “Humbug” as aii'approprily returned to the United States to be b.v boat can step on the oars and ride ate name for Gie new discovery, ancl
returned tp their senders, ‘ if their up iu tO’wu. The question of au elec gave a few dfrectious about how to
names and addresses can be obtained. tric road from Tampa is being agitated forward the $500 so it would reach
‘‘Don’t fail to place your name and' with tlie prospect of a siieedy ooii- us. All this - took place two years
address inyvonr letter or on the en struotion. A short list of wliat St. ago, aud as we ha^ve not heard from
velope jf you wish .vour missive re Petresburg has will give you a fair the seed grower siiioe that time, we
turned to von ill case of non-delivery. idea of the place, I copy from tlie are afraid wo did not hit upon a
Some people send money, and say: Times:
name which was approved of b.y the
‘From mother,’ or ‘From i»pa.’ We
“A bank; two saloonsseven hptels; judges in nomenclature, though we
all had mothers or fatliers. No clue one railroad; three dairies; two bak shall always insist that our .name
is afforded to either the sender or the eries ; a public park ; bicycle shop; ice was the only proper oue with which
addressee in case of iion-delivery.
factory; bottling works; opera house; to describe that particular kind of
‘‘Don’t omit your name, your post- two fruit stores ; two reslauiaiits; four tomato.
office or your state when writing: to drag stores; one curio bazaar; two
department stores in cities for goods. undertakers; two jewelry stores ; two
KEEP ADVERTISING.
Many people do omit one or more of livery stables; one barrel factory; oue
One
step
won’t take .you very far—
these essential particulars. Sometimes ladies’ bazaar; telephone system; two
all. and it causes confusion.
You’ve got to keep ou walking;
cigar factories; one furniture store;
‘‘Don’t think you can beat the game three barber shops; three meatmar- One word won’t tell folks who you
O’
when you receive a polite letter from ketst oue stationery store; seven gro
are—
a stranger in a city telling you how cery stores; five dry goods stores;
You’ve got to keep on talking.
to get rich quickly for nothing.. You eight church edifices; au electric light
will be out of pooliet and sadly fooled, plant; a paid fire department; ,score One inch won’t make you very tall—
if you entertafn this popular belief.
of boarding houses; two fruit jiaoking
You’ve got to keep ou growing;
‘‘Don’t fail to prepay full rate upon houses; two shoe repairing shops;
your foreign mail, both letters and two photograph galleries; public wa Oue little ad won’t do it all—
packages, even though the former will terworks system; ’steen real estate
You’ve got' to keep them going.
go forward to destination without agencies; two thousand inhabitants;
__ Joilet, 111., Republican. ■
any prepayment of postage at all, and two newspapers—good ones; best fish
the latter if partia.ll.y prepaid. Double ing waters in the world; two planing MAINE CENTRAL OFFICIAL REpostage is oollooted abroad for the mills and novelty' works; the grandest
SIGNS.
amount due.
sea-bathing anywhere; two hardware
“Don’t forget with domestic mail and furniture stores; finest climate on
A. A. White, superintendent of the
that, whil e a letter will go forward earth—and most of it; two shoe and eastern division of the Maine Central
if it has a single rate of postage paid gents’ furnishing stores; a graded and
thereon, two cents, the balance due high school unexcelled anywhere; a railroad, has sAut in his resignation
to be collected of tiie addressee, newi- normal, industrial aud manual train owing to ill health. It will take effect
papers and packages will not.- They ing sphool; oue of the best auditorium on May 1 wh.en Mr. White aud his
go'to the Dead Letter Office. People buildings in the South; three wliole- family will returilUjo his old liome in
confuse these, instances of foreign and sale fish houses and fleets of fishing
Portland. His suocossor has not yet
donmstio mail aiid toss results,
vessels; two blacksmithiug. wagon
“Dou^t be sq cjimess
.me as not to seal aud carriage making shops,/,two lines been appointed. Ho had held the
the flap of your envelope, and if yo.u of steamers, soliooners, launches, etc., place sinoo 1897. Ho has been in poor
fail to do tills don’t uterward com numerous; a surrouudiug countr.y healtiiYor two or three vears. In
plain to the department tliat ‘ some dotted with finest orange, grapi!,
body opened mf letter. ’ Thousands tangerine, aud other citrous fruit Juno Mr, Wliite would liave oomplotod
of people do this every* year.
groves, pineapple plantations, truck his 20th year of service -with the
“Don’t forget that postal thieves do farms and gardens in Florida—and Maine Central railro'ad. He fir“t en
not get all of the irfoney-letters which plenty of room for more. ”
'
| tered its employ as a telegraph opera
ard not delivered. Some find their
One short article cannot do full jus-; tor in Portland aud finally arose to
way to the -Dead Letter Office, about tioe to the charms and advantages of
60,000 annually, containing ou au this beautiful spot. I have talked | his present position, oue of the liigliaverage of about $60,000. Your money with'men who have spent years in est on the road, by hard work and
is returned to .you if you can be loca California aud tliey say tliis far ex attention to duty.
'
ted ; otherwise your dollars help swell ceeds that oopntr.v in regard to cli
the postal fund in the Treasury. ’ ’
mate, healthfuluess and advantages
for a man •with small means to in
crease them iu a short time. There
are fine lots, with or without houses,
that can be b'onght reasonably and
JAMES TOOMEY.
with no prospect of . depreciating ou
James Toomey who died at his resi - one’s liaiidB. There are thousands of
people turned away auuuaUy.fpr lack
deuce ou upper College avenue Suu- of adaquatu aooommodatiofK. If he
da.y afternoon, of pneumonia, after a owns a house iu a good location he
sliort illness, hail been a resident of pan easily let rooms o" b.y fitting up
Waterville about 16 yea's. He came rooms for light liousokeepiug very
pay for the furniture and have
here from Portland where he liaA been quickly
a neat little surjilus. Being interested
Bnip7nyed~i'irtliB*'sllopB' of tlie Portland in tlie subject I made an investigation
company in 1887 and two years later one afternoon, aud learned that dur
Ceo^e master boiler maker iu tlie ing the season furni«hed rooms let
readily at the rate of $2 to $10 per
Maine Oeutroi shops, a position he week and in the rush I was tolcLthat
had held ever since.
$20 was offered for one small room. I
In 1899 he was chosen alderman found two rooms fnrnisiied for liglit
from ward one hut had held no other housekeepine for $26 per montli, four
furnislied rooms $66. Board in houses
public positions. He was a charter ranges from $1 to $2 a day, with $i),
member of the local council of the ^.60 and $4 a week for room extra.
Knights of Qolumbus, and
member People ooming merely for the winter
liave been so delighted witli tlie plaoo
of the A. O. U. W.
tliat they have pnrohased liom^s and
Mr. Toomey, who was 47 years old, remain thronghont tlie year.
When
leaves a widow and one child, an they have lived here seven years the
adopted son. He was a man with a title of “Crackers” is applied to them,
large circle of friends and recognized it being the name for a native. We
liave been' told the -sommers .are ex
as a master iu bis business.
ceedingly flue.
■
D’EBBRVILLE.

fi,

DEWEY’S FLAGSHIP OLYMPIA—CAPTAIN GRIDLEY, COMMANDER.

Mrs. Gridley, mother of Captain Gridley, who was In command’
of Dewey’s flagship, at the destruction of the Spanish fleet at Manila,
says of our remedy, Petuna:
"At the solicitation of a Mend / used Peruna, and can truthfully
say It Is a grand tonic and Is a woman’s friend, and should be used
In every household. After using It for a short period I feel likes
new person.”—MRS. GRIDLEY.
Mrs. Longslrcct i.s the wife of the fa
mous Confi'dornlo Genenil, I.loiitonantGeiicrnl .Tames Isingslreet, the only liv
ing cx-('onfedcrato ofllecr of that rank.
Sho writes us follows to 'I'lio Peruna
Medieino Co.:
“I ean roeoinmend your exeellont rem
edy, Perunn, as one of the best tonies,
and for those who neeti a gootl, substan
tial remedy, I know of nothing bettor.
Besides being a good tonic it is an effec
tive cure for catarrh.”—Mrs. .rames
Loiigslreet.
lion. Lueiiis E. Ori'dley, brother of
Captain Gridley, also Hjioaks a gooil
word fot.Pe.runa. In a letter -written
from 1511 T Street, 'Washington, D. C.,
ho says:
ThoPcruna Mcdicliio Co., Columbus, O.

aentlemen—"Your Peruna has been
thoroughly tested In my, family. My
mother and wife used It with the very
best results, and I take pleasure In rec
ommending It to all who want a good,
substantial remedy, both as a tonic and
a catarrh cure. ’’—Lucius B. Oridley.
Miss Mary J. Kennedy, manager of
tlio Anuonr <fe Co?8 exhibit^ TransMississippl Exposition, Omalia, Nob.,
writes the following In regard to Peru
na, from 842 West Sixty-second street,
Chicago, 111.:
“Ifound the continual change of diet

ineidontal to eight years’ traveling com
pletely upset mj- digestive system. On
consulting several pliysieians they de
cided I suffered with catarrli of th»
stomach.
“Their ])EeseriptioiiB did not socni to
help me any, so, reading of the romarkahld cures iierfeoted by tho use of Poruna, I decided to try It, and soon found
myself ivell repaid.
“I have now used it for aliout three
months and feel eompletely rejuvenated.
I liolievo T am perfectly cured, and do
not hesitate to give unstinted praise to
your remedy, Peruna.”—Mary J. Ken
nedy.
Congressman Geo. W. Smith of Mni^physhoro. 111., writes;
“ I take pleasure in testifying to t!h*merits of Peruna. I have .taken on*
bottle for my catarrh and I feel very
much benefited. To those who ar*
afllictcd with catarrh and in need of A
good tonic I take pleasure' In recom
mending Perunn.”-Goo. W. Smith.
If you do not derive pwin'pt and sail*,
factory results from tho use of Porun*,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving •>
full statement of your case and ho -wllli
■be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
Tho Hartman Sanitarium, Colambua*
Ohio.

There is a point.

I

In the clown ward course of Quality and Price. be-|
low which Quality should not be mention' d, and
price is the only considepition.

Never Cross That Line mhhhbbhbhhbi
Wt; never show an article .which is called a’
Portrait simply out of courtesy. 'A e sh iw honest, ^
'■ne lini.shed Photos, that will give you and >our®y
friends pleasure.

I
0

Point for You is Right Here

-

We will furnish the first class pictures you de
sire at as low a figure—many times lower—than
the price you pay for an inferior article.

Ij?. A.
The "Children’s Friend” and Photographer.

AN OLD SETTLER.

A HANDSOME FISH.

An ancient turtle recently camo in
the way of Mr. Richardson, an East
Vassalboro man.' Ho was 16 inches in
length but that was ■'not tho most
striking thing about him. Ujiou his
shell were found carved tho figures
“1807.” Such figures do not positive
ly prove a turtle’s ago and this one
may be more than 96 years old hut if
there is any tmdltipu in Vassalboro
of an animal so marked having been
seen in tlie iiast thiS' would bo a good
time to tell tho story.

Fo!ej'\s hUdney Curt^akes kldr»‘ys and tladdc' itg,’::

There was bn exiiihition in Barrows’
window Momhiy as hniuls<>mo a trout
as one would wish to sec. It was taken
at Great Pond by Hon. Charlo.s F.
Johnson and its weight is live ponmls
and four ouiiccs. Mr. Jbliiison wa»
fishing quietly from a wharf not jiartioularly thinking, of what ho was do
ing when there was a pull on his lino
whieli sent' a thrill through him.
They talk about a man having “buck
fever” when he fires at his first mooso
and Mr. Johnson probably had some
thing of tho sort, hut ho pulled in his
fish and many iieople have admire j. it
today a'nd envied him his catch.

Y 'J

Constipated Old Age
Isn’t it too bad that so many people, when they get old, get crapky and
-a right (towardffiemselves
---■
...
rickety and mean, and- don’t
feel
or anybody
else;
yet it need not be so.
f'CMcareU mAkemefaul ■olleht'hoarted and
lively, that though 1 havo Ne«n throe score
and three, a few. more "7'roi
>~«Jamee B Millar. VilU Parle Cal.
“For many yean I have been troubled with
eonatlpatluii. 1 UHod one XSo anti twoSOc boxea
of CaacareU and they have effected a per*
maneht cure. Since my discharge from the
to
1 have never before found a
frtny
aatfng remedy."-li J. McQweru. MS Chap*
Hue Btroet. Wneellng. W. Va
I waa troubled with aomethlnf that baffled
..........................................
- — — ■I aae<
-id Ave
the aktll
of physlclaua -for3S
yeafai
boxes of Caacareta aud am In bellter boaltb
•«'‘"“'L*,;: c. lUdlck, Ch«. city. V..

Six month's ago I
^®**'*'*^ilJ'* for^cojiatlpailon'contraelt’d during the War of ihw
Rebellion. The reeult 1« wotiderful aud 1 ad*
vUo ail old aoidlera to try them."
•-Jaa. Tutmau. latoCapt.lSird 111.. Haney, WU.*

. __ .-BllpirL—------- ,

, —

hei^ache.
cold feet, and couldn't1._alt-en well.
• Caacarets. and........-----1- took
in four weeks gained U
pounds. Am feeling line now.* —A. B. Btory,
vaterao Uaxlcau and Civil \S art. hpwurtb. la.*
* “1 have bees ualug Caacarets for aome time
for constipation, and their greatest beuetla
has been to cure me of asthma. 1 am In my
86tb year
been sufferlnf with asthma.
for yean.
White, Bob Lee, Qeorcta.

All old people’s muscles get weak and flabby, and it’s the same with tha
muscular walls of their intestines as with the rausclq,** of their arms. Wnea
the bowels grow weak, the old folks get constipated, bilious, sick, help
less, irritable, and that’s the chief cause ot their death. Old folka
should take Coscarets Candy Cathartic bo\vel tonic, keep their liver
lively, their bowels regular and strong, and live to be a hundred.

@>ca)mto

Bett for the Boweli. All druKgUti, IOC, ISC. jpc. Never
kblet •tamped'C
C C, Quarsold in bulk. Tho (enuine Ublt
.
.
sntaad to euro or your monay backe uniplo and bookltt
free, Addreie Sterling Remedy Co.. Cbieeso or N. V. IU

1

i^ENOX

SOAP
^*rst

Mad* by
i..-

k'i-'o'j-.

CDWPvoet*r A Gaabl* Co>
M*ak*fbotiir*r« of

®

X*o*y 8o*i>.
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Mrs. Wv 'L. Hunt and daughter
Barbara wore the guests of Mrs. Alex
Yates while In the city.
The 20th annual encampment of the
Maine Sons of Veterans will be held
at Bar Harbor on June 18 and 19.
It is announced that Sheriff Pearson
of Portland'will be hero and.deliver
an address on the seventh of May.
Osborne’s friends say he is
going to go to Europe this summer,
and they talk as if they meant busi
ness.
Prof. Asa Lyman Lane is to give
instruction in botany and other natur
al Boieiioes at tiie Good Will Farm
this summer.
George O. Smith, formerly of Skowhegan, a graduate of Colby and for
some years in the emplo.y of the U. S.
Geological survey, will return to
Washington state this summer, to'-resume field work which he undertook
there last summer. He w’ill be in the
heart of the Rockies much of the
time.
Bangor Commercial:
Eenneboc
county officials are evidently more
than ever in favor of the Bangor plan
of regulating the liquor saloons. In
making his plea for a jail sentence for
a Randolph hotel proprietor convicted
of Sunday sale Co. Atty. Leigh said:
“Asa punishment and a precedent to
be established in tliis county, I say
that the selling of rum six days in a
week is enough.’’ The oifender was
given five mouths in jail.
In the mnuioipal court Thursday
Andrew D. Bowen was arraigned on
charge of having defrauded George
S. Richardson of whom he borrowed
money giving as security a mortgage
on furniture to which he had no
title. Fred W. Clair api)eared for
the defendant who pled not guilty,
waived examination and gave , bonds
in tlOO for appearance before the
Superior Court at the September
term.

THE CENTENNIAL.

PRANK W. GOWEN.
The Good Templars Honor a Well
Known Waterville Citizen.
Tlie Maine Good Templars who
closed their annual session in this city
Thursday honored Frank W. Gowen,
the well known temperance speaker
and worker, by electing him their first
representative from Maine to attend
the Supreme Lodge session of their
order in Stockholm, Sweden, in July.

More Discussion as*to Ways and
Means.
The executive committee bn the
centennial celebration had their reg
ular meeting Friday evening. It was
not so well attended as it should
have been. Some of the men who
have the celebration in charge do not
seem to realize, how rapidly the, time
is passing.
No business of much importance
was transacted though it was voted
to allow the decorations committee
flOOO but there was a string tied to
this as it was conditioned upon the
finance committee liaving that amount
of money to spare for sach a purpose,
The! finance committee, is of course,
all at sea as to how much money it
will have at its dis]x>sal, and until it
knows that, of course it can do no
real business. Not a sub-committee
can toll how much it can spend and
therefore none can decide just how
it will spend its mone.y.
There ought soon to be taken some
vigorous and decisive action about
some of these matters which' have
been drifting too long.

BABIES.
HEALTHY CHILDREN MAKE
HAPPY MOTHERS.
No baby ever came into the world,
however weak and frail, but held aa its
birthright the precious dower of a
mother’s priceless love. But love can
do so little for the weakling child except
pity it and sorrow fot its helplessness,
that the niqther who had looked forward
to the care of her child with happy an
ticipation finds it a task that tests
devotion, to care for a puny, freoul,
wailing baby.
What a difference when the baby' is
big, healthy and happy I What a joy

neighbors and the tried it and the remit
is a big, healthy boy. Her last two>
babies before this one were bom dead,
after she had suffered untold misery.
She feels very grateful for the ‘ Favorite
Prescription.’ ”
Such testimony as that of Mrs. Kjer
mutt carry conriction to the mind of
every woman who reads it, and let this
be remembered; there are thousands of
such teatlmoniahi to the fact that Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription makes
weak women strong and sick women
well. There is indeed scarcely ft form
of disease peculiar to women and cur
able by medicine which has not yieldkd
to the use of " Favorite Prescription."
WEAK AND NERVOUS.

~

" I was very weak and nervous when I
commenced taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription and ‘Golden Medical Dis
covery about a year ago,” writes Mrs.
M. E. Everetts, of 89 Ox- -'^
ford St., 'Woodstock, Ont.
"I had been auffering for
seven long months, and
had taken medicine from a
physician all the time but
Petitions in bankruptcy linvo been
It seemed to make me feel
filed in the United States court by
much worse. My stomach.
was'bad (.so my doctor told
Charles Rancourt of this city and
me), and my nerves were
John Fontain of Winslow.
in such a state that I would
Pittsfield Advertiser: Mr. and Mrs.
start at the least noise. I
C. E. Libby of Burnham have been
felt irritable all the time r
staying at his mother’s in Waterville
was not able to do any of
for a week past. He has lots of baby
my own housework; had.
angora goats.
to keep help all the time.
How I suffered God and (
The engagement is announced of
myself alone know. I was
MORE
changes
.
Miss Lura C: Emery, daughter of Mr.
greatly discouraged, when
I commenced taking your
and Mrs. N. S. Emery, of this city,
i FRANK W. GOWEN.
medicines, but the first
rhe Basement of the-New City Buildto Mr. J. A. Patterson of Cleveland,
bottle seemed to help me.
Mr, Gowen was seen this morning ; ing Must he Considerably Altered.
Ohio.
I took five bottles of ‘ Fa
about his proposed trip to Europe to
vorite Prescription,' t'w* of
Gov. Hill and Hon. ,T, H. Manley
It has been discovered that the room
‘ Golden Medical Discov
attend tile world’s session of this provided for the mnnioipal and
have been in Washington again this
ery,’ also two vials of Dr.
order
and
said
in
part:
week looking after the interests of the
snxierior courts in the northwest cor
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellb'fsi
“Our world’s session will be held ner of the basement of the new city
I can highly recommend
Augusta and Waterville publishing
iu Stonkholm, Sweden, beginning building was entirely inadequate for
‘Favorite Prescription'
houses.
%
and ‘Golden Medical Dis
Tuesday, July 8 and continue iu ses the pnrjjOses of such a room.
covery ’ to all who suffer
President Charlex F. Ji^serve of
sion two weeks or more. Our sessions i ' Representations to this effect were
as I did. My sicknessShaw College, Raleigh, Ni^., is in
will be held in the Swedish Parlia made to the Mayor by some of the
dated from the birth of my
the city having come North with the
ment building and the grand recep lawyers and at Ills suggestion the
last child, who died thssame day she was .bom.
remains of the late Benjamin E.
tion meeting on the evening of the 8th lawyers, nearly all of tliem being
My own life hung on a
Philbriok.
of July will be presided over by one of present, met the committee on public
thread for weeks. If I had
King Oscar’s ministers. The order is buildings Saturday
only taken Dr. Pierce’*
The next gathering of importance
and looked
Favorite Prescription I am
very powerful in Sweden and the In the matter over.
here will be the annual meeting of
to watch the growth of the sturdy little sure my poor baby would have beea
ternational
session
will
be
one
of
the
the Christian Civic League of Maine
As previously announced in The
The lawyers who were present one, whose gurgliug laughter finds an alive to-day. I suffered all the timewhich will be held in this city Evening Mail a session of the Maine largest and most imposing ever held were nnanimons iu their opiu- echo in the voice of every member of before she was born. I never had better
health than I ndw enjoy and it is all
Wednesday. May 7th.
Veterinary Medical Assooiatiou was iu the history of our order. The ion which is that .some changes the family.
The question Is, are the conditions owing to Dr. Pierce’s medicines."
great
object
iu
holding
these
world’s
lield
in
this
city
Wednesday
afteynoon
must be made in the plans. There is which determined the strength or weak
Tlie announcement of a Fonrth of
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Rrescription ir
Jul yhorse trot at Fairfield is interest and evening. There was a olinio sessions once iu two years is to bring now no provision for a room for the. ness of' the child unalterable? Is it a safe and sure medicine for women.
together
representatives
of
the
temper
possible
that
a
mother
who
has
borne
It contains no alcohol, neither opium,
judge. It is proposed to obtain one
ing for Waterville is not going to cele held at Dr. Joly’s establishment on
several children and lost them all be
nor- any dtlier narcotic. Itbrate the Fonrth this year. She will Silver street, pcyjers were read at tho ance movement of the different coun b.v taking a toilet room adjoining the cause of, inherent weakness, can be so cocaine
establishes regularity, dries-" the drainsevening session by Dr. W. L. West of tries in the civilized world with a court room and enlarging it by re strengthened that her children shall be ■which
• -bo feeling tired about that time.
weaken women, heals infiammaview of both mutnal information as moving a brick partition wall utou
tion and ulceration, and cures female
Archie W. Haney of this city, an Belfast and Dr. C. L. Blakely of Au 'to the state of ear order in the differ which fortunately nothing rests so it healthy and hardy ?
weakness. -It is tha best preparative for
READ THE ANSWER
employe of the Maine Central Rail gusta. The proposed bill for the reg- ent oonntries and of mutual exohwge
can be put in one place about as well to tnat question, written 'by a woman maternity—tranquilizing the neu'es, en
ualtion
of
theprofessiouj
.which
is
to
road, has been at the Central Maine
of experience for the good of the com as another. The toilet room will be who is certainly competent to speak as couraging the appetite and inducing;hospital, Lewiston to have an opera be presented at the next session of mon cause. The representatives from, moved across the corridor into a part to the remarkable strength-giving power refreshing sleep., It cures the nauseatho Legislature, was disonssed at
experienced by many women who antici
tion for appendicitis performed.
of, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
pate maternity. It Increases the physi
some length and means for helping the United States and the Canadian of the room hitherto assigned to the
Mrs.
Alex
Kjer,
of
Gordonville,
Cape
Gurney & Coffin is a new Portland to secure its passage were considered. Dominion will sail from New York city eleotrioian, and that official, will Girardeau Co.. Mo., writes: "'When I cal vigor and ■vitality, so that the ordeat
approached without anxiety, and th*law firm made up of Charles E.
on June 26th on the large and elegant be given in its plaoe )2art of a store look at my little boy I feel it my duty to is
baby’s advent is made practically pain
Gurney, Colby ’98, and Benjamin City Marshal Wing of Lewiston tells steamer ‘Oscar H’ to Copenhagen, root^on the other side of his quarters. write to you. Perhaps some one ■will less.
see my testimony and be led to use your
Coffin, Colljy ’96. They have taken the people of his city that it would Denmark, where we will be welcomed
These changes, if made, will cost ‘ Favorite Prescriptiort ” and bi blessed
WOMAN’S OPPORTUNITY.
offices in the new Union Mutual be a capital plan if the traders and b.y representatives from all parts of 1800 or more and it is hoped after in the same way. This is my fifth child
Dr,
Pierce
invites women who suffer#
people in general would be more
building on Exchange, street.
and,_ffie only one who lived ; the others from long standitag ailments to consult
careful tlian they have been about Europe and with music and speeches, they are made everybody in that having died from lack of nourishment— him
by letter, yr«. All correspondence
Senator ^rye has presented in ■. tlie placing paper and other rnbbish in from there we go to Stockholm, Swe part of the building will be, satisfied, so .the doctor said. I was not sickly in is held
as strictly private. Address Dr,
It
is
mnoh
better
that
the
matter
den.
The
rnnning
time
of
tho
Oscar
United States senate the petition of the alloy ways. He says many traders
any way and this time I just thought I R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y. ,
should,
have
been
brought
up
now
Accept no substitute for ” Favorite Pre
the Bricklayers’ and Masons’ Interna plaoe their “dump stuff’’ in the alleys II from New York to Copenhagen is than postponed until everything was would try your ‘Prescription.’ I took
bine bottles, and to my surprise it scription.” There is no motive for sub- .
tional union of Waterville, No. 8, ask withont thinking. The boys oowe about thirteen days and from Copen supposed to be finished.
carried
me
through,
and
gave
us
as
fine
stituting except to enable the dealer toing for legislation for the exclusion of along, pull it out of tlie barrel, poke hagen to Stockholm twelve hours. It
a little boy as ever was. 'Weighed ten make out of his customer the little mor«will
take
all
of
fourteen
or
fifteen
and
one-half
pounds.
He
is
now
five
the Chinese.
profit paid by less meritorious medicines.
it over for some old junk and then go
months old, has never'been sick a day,
days to complete the journey. I am
A VETERAN FARMER.
ABSOtUTBEY PRICBEBSS.
There was a good sized audience at away without replacing it the way
and is so strong that everybody who sees
indeed very liighly gratified to be
the confirmation service at St. Mark’s they found it. The first wind that thus honored by our grand body of
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medlcat
It is not often men, ' who are jiast him wonders at him. He is so playful
churcli Fridaj’ evening, and Bishop blows spreads this everywhere. Col. Maine. Our Grand Lodge instructed their ninetieth birthday plant their and holds himself up so well. So many Advirer is priceless in two meanings: It
have asked me, ’"'Do. you think those is priceless as being above price, andCodman’s sermon on the occasion has Wing ought to see how people dump
me to invite the International session garden as early as April Ytlr, but that are the testimonials of the people, or has priceless as being without price. It i»
their
rubbish
licre.
A
view
iu
the
bei^n highly commended by as comPigree just made them up and printed the best popular work on medicine at
of the world to. hold its next, session is what Turf, Farm & Homo found ‘tDr.
hem ? ’ that I should like you to print anjr price and it costs nothing, being sent
petont judges as there are among us. rear of Tioonic Row and neighboring
Mr.
Geo.
E.
Shores
of
this
city,
who
iu Wateyville, Maine, .U. S. A., and I
this.
entirely/r« on receipt of stamps to pay
A fine of ^lOO and costs was im- buildings on Main and -Silver street intend to do what I oau to bring the celebrated his ninetieth birthday,
"I. do hope tki‘. if any women have expense of mailing only. Sena 31 one- posed by Reo(»der Postel' Upon the Would surprise him.
world’s session to our city iu 1904 and March 27, doing Monday of this week, the sam^trouble- that I have had they cent stamps for theTiook in cloth binding,
will try Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip- or only ai cents for it In paper-coversproprietor of the Exchange Hotel at
sliall have a conference with our and. he was doing a good job' too. tioo.
SlOO Beward, •lOO*
We recommended it to one of our Address Dr. R. V. Plirce, Buffalo, N. YMr.
Shores
is
one
of
the
veteran
far
whose place a small seizure was The readorfl {of ibis ^aper will be pleased t Board of Trade touching thkt matter
that there Is at least one'drea'*ed dlsf^ase
mers
who
has
done
his
full
part
in
Inade Wednesday. An appeal was earn
that Bolenoe bss been able to cure iu all its in due time. I desire to thank The
stages, and that la Catarrh. Hall*8 Catarrh Mail iu behalf of. our Grand Lodge making this a thrifty agricaltnral sec->
taken to the Superior Court.
Cure is the only poell^e cure known to the
tion. He was born and has always
Augusta New Age: County Attor niedioai fraternity. Cathtrh being a constitu for its timely editorial in Tlmrsday lived within the limits of the town
disease, require^ a e^ftitutiooal treatney Leigh says he did not say that tional
uieut. Hairs Catarrh Cure ir'iqkeu internally, evening’s issue on our order and re where he has been a laruo holder of
‘‘six days in the weak were enough acting directly upon the** blood knd rououua jur' cent session here, ’ ’
real estate and today owns some of the
to sell rum ’ ’ but tliat ■ it -was ‘ ‘ bad fafes cf the system, thereby destroying the
most valuable pioperty in the out
foundation
of
the
disease,
ant
giving
the
Mr.
Gowen
is
one
of
the
best
known
enough to sell rum on six daysjiu the patient atrenath by huiiditig up the constitu
skirts of this city. Atlliougli lie has
week without selling on tlie sev'entii. ” tion and asristing nature In doing its work. temperance men iu Maine, always a been a very hard working man all Ills
That’s a better way of. saying the The pn>pri**tort» have BO much faith m its cura gentleman but firm for temperance life, he is now enjoying remarkably
live iiowera, that they otfur One Hundred D lsame thing.
ars lor any.case that it lulls to care. Send for and prohibition.
He is. one of the good health and says he can do an.y.te'‘tmionlal8.
thing better than he oau keep still.
Turf. Farm and Home: iMr. C. H. lin ot
AddriH".
F. J. CHENEY ^ CO ,Toledo, O. managers of the Union Mutual Life Mr. Shores has been known ds a cat
Nelson made his first trip to Boston So d bv Druggists, 75c.
Insurance
Company
ot
Portland.
tle man, having been a breeder of
this season with a carload of horses Hairs Faiut y ills are tho beet.
Tho Grand Lodge also re-eleoted Herefords many years ago, when he
early last week, taking sixteen high
Life oousists iu taking and giving Geo. E. Braokett Grand Secretary. and the late Hall C. Burleigh brought
class'animals, and he reports a good
the first Herefords to -this town and
'
\
sale and has already sent for several im]>resBions.
Mr. Braokett .^has been Grand Secre- Fairfield.
It will also be recalled by
others that ho is holding in roservo.
the old inliabitauts that Mr. Shores
Mr. Nelson’s trade in tlie Boston mar
Saves every calf.
at one time owned the stallion Somer
ket is bigger than ever, in fact grows
4f
set Knox and sold him to New York
witli eacli season.
“During
two
falls
I
lost
09
per
cent
parties for |2?60, along about 1877.
of my calves from scours. Since
The fflnd Ton Have Always Bonght* and which haa bhea Speaking of the interest of tbo jii o- u ing Hood Farm Calf Scour Cure
big price then fbr even a good* horse,
Mr. Shores is looking forward to the
in use for sover 30' years, has home the signatnre of
ple of Waterville in tbo centennial have not lost any calves from this
oentenuial celebration' iu this city
- and has been made nnder his per
oelebiation tho Somerset Reporter disease.’’
when he will be a notable fignrp as
W. M. LIBBY,
sonal supervision since its Infhnoy. says: “The celebration is in the
he
is
the
next
to
the
oldest
man
in
North Gorham, Maine
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
bauds of an able and energetic eomthe city.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are hut
mittoe, and citizens will unite ns a
Teachers are tliose who educate peo
Bxperiments tUat trifle with and-endanger the health oF
wliole in making it a grand success, ple to appreciate tlie things they need
THEIR EASTER BALL.
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
worthy of tliis manufacturing, busi
The grand Easter ball given by
ness and educational centre. ’ ’
SOME FOOLISH PEOPLE
Teoonuet olnb of Winslow at their fine
Kennebec Journal—Contractor PurAllow a cough to run until it gets
club Jiouse, ooonrred Tuesday eve
intou lias erected a large derrick on beyond tho reach of medicino. Tlioy
ning, and was attended by one cf the
the Governor Hill iiremises for tlie often say, “Oli, it .will wear away.’’
Oastoria Is d harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare^
largest, if not the largest crowds
purpose of placing the stone outrauees but iu most oases it will, wear them
goric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
in plaoe. It was intended to have the away. Could tlioy be induced to try
wliioh has ever been entertained b.y
base of the portico on State street .the suooessful medioine culled Kemp’s
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotlo
this hospitable company. Mnsio-was
made of one solid piece of gi-anite.-to Balsam which is sold on a positive
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
furnished by Carey’s orchestra of Anweigh 21 tons, but ou aooouiit of the guarantee to cure, tlioy would imme
and
allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
gnsta,
a#d
a
fine,
oonoert
programme
difficulty of handling it thq.baSe will diately SCO tho ooxellent effect after
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation'
now eousist of three pieces of seven taking tlie first dose. Prioe 26o., and
was rendered from 8 to 9. The ^raud
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
tons each. Upon the base will be 60o. Trial size free. At all drug
march was led by Mr. and Mrs. J.
placed (largo pillars of granite. On gists.
,
Stomach and Bowels, gi^ng healthy and natural sleep.
Howard
Welch,
and‘i;here
were
about
the Green street side of tlie house a
The Children’s Panocea-rThe Mother’s Friend.
two
hnudred
iieople
on
the
ffoor.
Then
covered driveway will be erected,
Woman was born to wait. First she
with groat granite pillars and base waits to bo married and have chil
followed an order of twenty-one
of the same material. Work will not dren ; then she waits for them to bo
GEO. E. BRAOKETT,
donees and three extras. A fine sup
begin upon tho stable before tho first married and have children.
tary^f this order for many years and per was served at intermission. Be
of May.
is considered one of the ablest grand sides those present from Waterville
Bears the Signature of
John E. Nelson was chosen manager
A OAKl'
seoretaries of the order. He resides and Winslow, there were a number
bj^ the executive committee of the
We, the undersigned, do hereby iu Belfast and is well and favorably from
Fairfield. Many beautifnl
Waterville Baseball A^isociatiou Fri agree to refnu 1 the mone.y ou a 60- known not ^ouly iu Vi’aldo comity but
^wns were in evidence. The recep
oent
bottle
of
Greene’s
Warranted
day evening. Mr. Nelfiou should be Syrup of Tar if it fails to cure your in the state as well. We are pleased tion committee consisted of Amos F.
a good man for the place. He has oongh or oold We also goarautee a to give his likeness in this Evening
Abbott, Fannie M. Oliaudler, Mr. and
played ball some himself and knows a 26-oent bottle to prove satisfactory or Mail. .
Mrs. J. W. Marr and Mr. and Mrs| J.
money
refunded.
ball player when he sees one. Besides
Howard Welch. J. Howard Welch
Goo.
W.
Dorr,
Phillip
H.
Plnlsted
lie has had considerable experience in Alden & Deehan,
S. 8. L^htbody
acted as floor director, and he was
the management of (he High school J. L. Fortier. G. R, Wilson, Irairfiela
As It Strsek tha Post.
aided by H. A. Simpson, T. H.
teams for the past few years. Mr.
‘‘The first writing was done on stone,"
Branch, A. W. Meririll imd P. M.
temarked the wise man at dinner.
Nelson is enthusiastic and a natural j
^
THk Q.NTMIN aOKMkNV. TV MUKUV nAirr, Nn. TOMI OITV.
\Tt
Oram. The oooaslon vyas a very
‘‘Great
graclonsl
Think
of
the'
postleader and will be able to keep a I
Tha Kind YMiHraAlmg
pleasMt
one,
and
mnoh
enjoyed
by
agef InToluntarlly exclaimed the rlsteam up to concert pitoh if anyone'
.
i Ing ]^t, with A ehodder that rattled all in attendance.
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LOCAL NEWS.

What is CASTORIA

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

The M You HaYe Always Bought
In Use For Over 3d Years.
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DON’T DELAY.
Jt is •'Potting Off" Til; Some
Otlier Da; that Gaoses so
ian; indden Deaths.
Be sure you need a medicine before
yon tafre it, but having once found
out tl>at yon need it, lose no time in
getting the best. If it’s for the kid
neys, liver, bladder or blood, rhenmatism, dyspepsia, ohronio constipation,
• or tne weaknepses pecnliar to women,
the best is Dr, David Kennedy’s Fav■ orite Remedy, and a very simple way
to find ont if yon need it, rs to put
.some mine in a glass tnmbler and let
it stand 24 hours; if it has a sediment
or a milky, cloudy apix;aranoe; if it
is ropy or- striogy, pale or discolored^
yon do not need a physician to tell
yon tlftit your kidneys and bladder
.are badly affected.
The Rev. Theodore Hunter, p.istor
of the Presbyterian ohnrcl., Greensbnrg, Ky., writes ns the following:
“It gives me much pleasure'to
-state- tliat I liave received great
benefit from the use of Dr. David
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy. Some
'time ngo I had a severe attack of
kidnov trouble, but a few bottles of
•"Favorite Remedy’ have entirely
■j^moved the malady. ’ ’
“Favorite Remedy ’’speedily cures
such dangerous symptoms las j^Iu in
the back frequent desire to urinate,
especially at night, burning scalding
pain in passing water, the staining
of linen by your uriue aud all the
unpleasant and dangerous effects produe^ on the system. by the use of
whi^ev and beer. All reliable drug
gists sell Dr. David Kennedy’s Favor
ite Remedy at $1.00 a bottle, or 6
bottles for $5.00—less than one cent a
..dose.

CIGARETTE SMOKING.
Points on the Subject From an English
Medical ■I'oumal.
Whatever may be the explanation as
to why smoking in the form of cigar
ettes has become so enorrmonsly pop
ular during the past decade, a leading
medical journal, the London fiauoet,
says there can be no denying that
popularity from the fact that it has
led to a very sharp industrial war.
Millions of public money have' been
invested in cigaretter-making com
panies". Cigarettes are the subject of
advertisement in the daily -papers on
an enormous scale utterly incompara
ble with that on which tobaooo and
cigars are advertised. ,
The reason is nor far to seek; the
cigarette is cheap, and, more than
that, it is a convenient form of
“smoke.” The gobd cigar is not
-cheap, it is comparatively bulky, and
it takes sometime to finish. The pipe
must be kept clean, it requires to be
filled, and a pouch . must be carried to
contain the tobacco; The cigarette is
ready to smoke,, scores can be carried
in the pocket, and one can be smoked
in a snatched quarter of an' hour.
The cigarette is, therefore, popular,
probably mainly beoakse of its couveuienoe.
That being so it is important to
-consider whether cigarette smoking
is more injurious from the point of
view of health than is the smoking of
:a cigar or a pipe. To begin with, a
much milder tobacco'can be smoked
in cigarettes than in the pipe,, ana. so
Tar this fact is in favor of the cigar
ette. The usually mild tpbaooo in the
cigarette is “hot” in the pipe. The
cigarette is practically in direct con
tact with the air from the lighted end
to the mouthpiece,' a '.d thus the
smoke is invariably cool, while the
products of combastioii are calculated
to be complete.
'The pipe on the
ether liaud, is more like a retort in
which to some extent destructive dis
tillation with the formation of acrid
oils is set up. One very strong objec
tion to the cigarette, however, is tliat
the area of combustion, is very close
to tlie nose and mouth aiid thus air is
constantly and invariably iulialed
containing smoke from the lighted end
which is usually of a very pungent
type, infinitely more pungent than is
the smoke drawn through the cigarette,
Much of the mischief from cigarette
smoking arises from this fact, the
oigarette being persistently held in
the mouth until burning of the lips is
threatened. If the smoke from the
burning tip qf a oigarette be purpose
ly inhaled for a-time a sense of stuiior
sets in^ while the smoke drawn
througli the cigarette may be breathed
in the same way with comparatively
impunity. The isame result is ob
tained with the cigar, but in a still
more emphatic way. The use of the
cigarette or cigar bolder is, therefore,
calculated to obviate two sources of
mischief—the inhalation of the pow
erful pungent smoke from the lighted
end and the introduction of tobacco
uioe and oils into the mouth.
A
ong aud cleanly kept pipe filled with
mild tobacco preserves the ' smoker
against both ooiitingenoies.
«
When, however, the cigarette is
rationally smoked, aud not to excess,
it is probably the mildest form of
smoking, and this fact, coupled with
its ooiivenienoe aud oheapiiess, is a
suifioieut reason for its -immense pop
ularity. Aud it is interostifig to note
that the tobaooo war arose, not on aocouiit of the pipe or the oigar, but
because of the cigarette.

i

silk Cotton Treo.

Although the silk cotton tree is a na
tive of South America, there Is one
specimen of It In Nassau, Bahama is
lands, that has flourished wonderfully
and Is one of the greatest curiosities
on the island. It was planted more
than 200 years ngo by John Miller.
The roots seem to be unable to find
their way down after the manner of
ordinary roots and so swell up llk^
great buttresses radiating round the
trunk of the tree, rising from the
ground to a height of from six to
twelve feet. They reach out to Irregu
lar distances, gnarled and twisted In
the most “cuflous fashion. They turn
and bend and double a point In all
sorts of unexpected ways and make
dark hollows and raylnes, where the
darkles believe the elves and gnomes
make their home.
The great seed pods are filled with a
fine, soft fleece of-.8llk, which the na
tives use for filling their pillows and
mattresses. There are severdr speci
mens of the tree on the Island of New
Providence, but this one Is monarch of
them all..
A Fly That Kllla Horses.

All white men who visit regions in
Africa Infested by the fSetse fly have
much to say about It There is now
evidence that the tsetse is moving
gradua'lly to moTe northern regions,
and the cause Is suppe^sed to be that
South Africa Is depleted of Its large
■game, much of which Is moving north
ward to get away from hunters, and
the tsetse fly Is going with It
The Insect Is only a little larger than
the ordinary house fly, and It resembless the honeybee. Its sting Is hardly
ns annoying as that 6f'*the mosquito,
but near the base of the proboscis is a
little bag which contains Its poison. It
lives on the blood of animals, and only
a few species are fatally affected by
Its bite. Cattle, horses and dogs, how
ever, cannot live when bitten by the
tsetse fly. Natives who herd cattle
and travelers who depend on horses
and oxen must avoid the fly regions < ■
lose their stock. For human beings Its
bite has no serious consequences.
To Pro'mote Marriacea.

It Is a superstition In some parts of
England that after a young couple
have departed for their honeymoon hot;
water should be poured on the thresh
old in order that other marriages may
follow. With this end In view the
bride’s girl friends will sometimes
drench the doorstep with boiling wa
ter from kettles heated for the purpose
of keeping the threshold warm, says
Home Notes.
In Iceland another plan Is.in vogue.
There the bride, on reaching her hus
band’s house, has to glye a dinner
' cooked with her own bands to show
how well she has been Instructed In
the parental home. If she succeed in
’pleasing the guests, her skill does' not
only redound to her own honor, but
also,to that of her whole family, and
her sisters, having shared in her edu
cational advantages, are considered
likely to make good wives.
A Menace to Veasels.

The fiction of the • mysterious load
stone mountain which-drew the nulls
out of ships that approached near
enough has a certain foundation In
fact, says tlie Slecle.. only the fact has
suffered by expansion. .On the const of
Norway, 'i^-ar Ja'dern. there Is a sand
dune of nearly three-quarters of a mile
In length. The sand Is mixed -with par
tides of loadstone, and when a ship
comes In the vicinity the compass be
comes irregular, and the vessel Is en
tangled in a kind of whirlpool and
thrown ashore.
liavoisier’a DeatK.

.Without the contrasted patience of
moral and physical pain there are men
of. high Intellect for whom the latter
has no terrors. The chemist Lavoisier
was summoned during the reign of
terror In France .to his death. ' He
calmly requested a Tew days In order
to see the result of some experiments
which he had In progress—In vain. This
great philosopher of bis day fell an im
mediate martyr to the political necessl
tics of the ruthless tyrant Robespierre.
Turtle Eftgm.

Turtle eggs are an acquired taste
with most people, although they are
not so with bears. They have a rough,
yellow yolk and a whlte-ilke any other
egg. but you can cook them for a year
and the white part will remain liquid.
Notice a curious dimple in the side of
each one. If you squeeze It out, the
dimple appears on the other side, and
you can never get hold of a -turtle egg
which hasn’t got a dimple in it
A la’aiitoil Snob.

Clarice—Katharine Is always looking
out for Important people, so I deter
mined not to notice her at Mrs. Chic’s
reception.
Clarence—How did It work?
Clarice—Oh, she didn't even notice
ihat I didn’t notice her. — Brooklyn
Life.

PIbO’S CURE FOF^'

An Old Man Looses His Life in His Own
Honse.

A VASSALBORO TRAGEDY.
Edward Taber, Eighty Tears Old and
Living Alone, was the Victim. The
Ciroumstanees are not known.
Nd ’^assalboro. April 2. (Special.)
—About half iiast nine o’clock last
evening it was seen that the house
owned aud occupied by Edward Taber
was in flames. Mr. Taber, although
a mail of more than three score aud
ten years, lived there alone. He
slept on the ground floor. Search
made for the remains failed to dis
close any but it is believed that he
was burned in the hoqse which was
thoroughly destroyed. It was loca
ted pn what is called Hussey hill.
This is east of Getcliell’s Corner
and ou the road between -the Town
House aud Puriiiton’s hill. Mr.
Taber was a baclielor and- over 80
years old
-Since the reception of tlie above
despatch this forenoon later informa
tion has been brought in.
The remains of Mr, Taber , or at
least a portion - of them, 'have been
found. They were, discovered in the
cellar this morning. As no metal of
any sort such as might have come
from a knife lie always carried or
buckles or buttons was found uear it
is thought the fire must have occurred
after he went to bed.
Mr. Taber was a -man over 80 years
old it is now stated, born in tlie So
ciety of Friends and a quiet, kindly
man. Since the death of liis mother
almost a quarter of a century ago he
had lived in a tumble down house
and all alone. A boy helped him
about his -chores aud was paid iu
wood from a large wood lot. This boy
says he left the house at supper time
after lighting a lantern Which Mr.
Taber ^sometimes used about the prem
ises. From this it is supposed the
fire caught iu ■ some way. Tlie old
man was iu the habit of going to bed
by eiglit o’clock or thereabouts and
when the fire, was first discovered at
a quarter before nine the bouse was
pretty far gone. The-Jobf fell in
about the time the first; of the neigh
bors reached the place, and the
walls not long after. Tlie money loss
is not large, the house being in the
neighborhood of 100 years old and iu
very poor oondition.
It is stated that the selectmen of
VassalbOro propose to make an iuves
tigation ou their own liook with a
view to forming an opinion as to
whetlier an inquest is or is not neces
sary. It was uot supposed that Mr.
Taber kept any m^ueyTu the iiouse
which would be the object of any
one’s cupidity if, indeed, he had any
money. His wants were few aud
wliat he did not obtain from the farm
he is supixised to liave got by the
sale of wood and other products. He
kept a horse . aud a cow and a few
heuB.
The,old gentleman is said to have
been an intelligent man aud a reader
of books ^ well as newsiiapers.

Rew •I'l.eory- na to Cllflr Dwellers.

I.-tpoldo hatres, a Mexican scientist
who 1ms l.’cen Investigating the ruins
of the c-lKT (Iwi'llers In Colorado, has a
new theory as to the origin of those
people. He believes tllHt they were Asi
atics, ns he found many baskets and
other trinkets of Asiatic and Japanese
design, biit how many thousands of
yeni-s ngo they came to this country he
Is'un a hie to even make a guess. He
thinks the mound bultders and the cliff
dwellers two distinct races. His theory
Is that tlie cliff dwellers, after leaving
Golorudo. migrated to Mexico, going
through Arh'.oAn, where Indications of
their stoppage en route are found. In
Mexico th/*y comprised the original
Toltecs and built cities. That this Is so
is verified to Senor Batre’s satisfaction
by legends and Inscriptions be found on
the walls of some of the .rooms. Il«
took a copy of them and complete sqiiiples of pottery and other designs to
make further comparisons upon return
ing to old Mexico; but, having studied
the Toltec hieroglyphics, be Is positive
the cliff dwellers and the Tolteca-were
one and the same people.

' The Haddenina Printer.

*T wish to say to the congregation,”
said a xiountpy clergyman lately, “that
the pulpit Is not -responsible for the er
ror of the printer on the tickets for the
concert in the Sunday school room.
The concert la for I be benefit of thq
ireh fund, not for the arch fiend.”
Resenttnl Uan,

A Slap at Tradition.

Dorothy—What did you and your
mother-iu-law fall out about, Kitty?
Kitty—Oh, she never liked me after
she beard me sny that no husband of
mine ‘ should ever wear homemade
shirts.—Detroit Free Press.
Could Take Hie Choice.

“What did he say when you promised
to be a sister to him'/’I
“He looked at me earnestly for a mo
ment or two and then said that it
would b^ much more consistent If 1
would make It an auut.”-$Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
He stooped.

I Beet Cough
--------- Ijrrup.
in time. Solder

BURNED TO DEATH.

A little girl's father had a round bald
spot on top of his bead. Kissing him
at bedtime not long ago, she said;
“btoop down, popsy, dear; I want to
kiss the place where the lining shows.”

A nood nuemier.

Coachman (driving stout old man on
a lonely road In a very high w^nd)Please, sir, will you ’old the 'orses
Two Hrraka.
while 1 run after my ’at, or will you
“You ne<*dn’t hide tliat letter you’re
Kiu after my 'at while I ’old the 'orses? writing. .That’s impolite. 1 wasn't
—Chuma
looking at It.”
Kept It Dark.
‘You shouldn’t have nolleod that 1
'Miss Rocksey—Oh, papa, when the was trying to hide It. That wmsn’t.po
couut asked your consent did you gjow lite either.”—Chicago Tribune.
sentimental and tell him that I was all
you had-left?
The first shell was used In warfare
Old Rocksey—No. my dear. If that by the sultan of Gnjerut, India, In
was the ctise, I guess he twuldn’t have U80.
wanted you.—Judge.

V.
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' 'L-, .Am! .

A Much Dre«4^d

NO STRIKE.

The man eating fly of Central Amer
ica Inhabits the low lying coast re
gions and Is much dreaded by the na
tives for the fearful results which fol
low Us sting. Naturalists call It Lucllla liominlvora. The average epeclinuii Is about a third of an Inch long.
It has a big head, with the eyes on
top. Its checks ore a golden yellow.
Its abdomen dark blue with purple
bonds, Us legs black, Us wlqgs unusu
ally big, and they produce a continuous The Weavers "Voted, Two to One, to
and loud buzzing when In motion.
Return tO'Qlieir Work.
The person bitten by this fly gets a
disease ♦ailed myiasis. It generally
No. Vassalboro, April 18. (Special).
begins wltli an Itching of the nose; —There has been a certain niioasiuess
then that organ swells and bleeds, next prevailing among some of the help in
It becomes ulccratf.d. and In these ul
the woolen mill for a short time past
cers may bo found the larva? of the fly.
TfitTilthole face beebmes swollen; ery and a meeting of weavers was held at
sipelas sots In. followed by meningitis Oitizens' hall to consider the advi
and death. One umn 1 knew, said a sability of making a demand niion the
traveler In that country, shot himself management of the mill for an iuafter he had been bitten rather than oreaso of wages.
face the tortures he know were cer
At this meeting 87 ont-'df the lOfl
tain. Cure Is dllHcuIt. Subcutaneous weavers in the mill were present.
Injections of chloroform sometimes do
After oorisiderablc disonssion a com
good, but as often fall. One man I
Tnrnlnn; a Sharp Corner.
heard of was cured by lemon Juice In mittee of Mvo was appointed to wait
nixjn Mr. F. H. Jealous, the agent of
On one occasion a great public din jected Into his blood.
the mill, and make a domapd for in
----------------------- ---------------ner was given to Isaac Hull by the
town of Boston, and he wna.ajgked to
Ten Years Ago aad Ifo-w.
creased pay. Mr. Jealons said he had
sit for Ills iileture to Gilbert Stuart'.'the
There la no better antidote for de no power to grant suoli a request.
celebrated artist, who was a great spondency than to take a measure of The oommlttee reported to tlie weav
braggart. When Hull visited his studio, your own community as it was 'ten ers aud were instraoted to make . an
Stuart toofi great delight In entei;tnin-^ years ago aud as It is today, unless
other request for au addition of one
Ing him with anecdotes, of Ids English you. live In an unrepresentative aud
success, stories of the Marquis of This stagnant community. You will be cent a yard to the price iiaid for
and the Baroness of That which show likely to find the roads or the streets weaving. The committee retired giv
ed how elegant was the society to better than they were, the railroad ing the agent 24 hours iu whioh to
which ho had been accustomed.
service, the postal service, iiosslbly make a final answer.
Unfortunately In the midst of this even the telegraph and the telephone
This period expired at (5 o’clock
grandeur Mrs. Stuart, who did not service better. You will observe better Thursday evening. Then the commit
know that there was a sitter, came In bouses, more attractive grounds. The tee called again upon Mr. Jealons aud
with her apron on'n'ntl “her.„b.ead tied people are better clad or more are well
received from liim a sealed euvoloiie
up with handkerchief from the kltch’*- clad....Insldq their houses you will find
en and cried out, “Did , you mean to more books or, better, more bathrooms, containing his answer. Ou retiring
have that leg of mutton boiled or roast better lights and better furniture. A they found it to be to the effect that
ed?”
larger proportion of children and youth "no change can bo made at present.” .
After thut the weavers had a meet
To which Stuart replied, with great are receiving good training at better
presence of mind, “Ask your mistress.” schools. All this means more than ing aud - aisouBsed the question at
prosperous years. It means a higher length. Every one almost had some
The .Pearl Ilnnterit’ ^aperalltlon.
lev«^ of life and a stronger ambition. thing to say and the talk wiiioh was
The pearl hunters of Borneo and the The well being of the people of the made was calm and cool as all seemed
nd,1acent Islands have a peculiar super United States Is rising/higher and es
stition. When they open shells In pecially Is It diffusing Itself wider. to realize the imixirtanoe qf the ocoasearch of pearls, they take every ninth Life Is constantly becoming more com sion to themselves aud their families
find, whether it be large or smalts and fortable and more cheerful ns well ns as well As to tlioir fellow-workers.
Finally a vote was taken by ballot
put It into a bottle whlcli Is kept cork longer and safer, leading to better con
ed with u dead man’s finger. The ditions for Intellectual growth and so and 69 weavers voted to return to
pearls In tlie vial are known ns “seed cial development.-World's Work.
work aud 28 not to return. There
pearls” or ‘•breeding pearls,” and the
seemed to be no dlssout from the denative Boriieose firmly believes that
Conidn’t lie Mlatalcen. ^
oisioii of the majority aud this momthey will reproduce their kind. For ev
A Derbyshire squire recently Invited ing ovorj^body is at work, and happy,
ery pearl put Into the vial two grains some London friends down for a llttfe
of rice are thrown In for the pearls to Shooting. One of the sportsmen, after and everything is pcaooful.
“feed upon.” .
shooting for three hours without suc
Some whites In Borneo believe ns cess, was considerably annoyed by the
firmly In the superstition as the na keeper lu attendance on him repenting
tives do, and almost eVery hut along after every miss, “I can’t bo mistaken,
Her Vanity.
the coast has Its “dead finger” bottle, surely.”
Some years ago a marble sculptor
with from nine to fifty seed pearls and
“For goodness snko^be quletl” he at bad bis place of business <
twice that number qf rice grains care ■last shouted. “What do you menu nue near Ninth street. A business man
fully and evenly stowed away among with your everlasting ‘I can’t be mis lost his wife, and he ordered a tomb
them.
stone for ^ Brave from the sculptor,
taken ?’ ”
"Well, sir,” was the reply, “if you ft was fo*bo a life size study of her.
Do Yon Dellevo In GhoatsT
On the subject of ghosts the village 'adn’t put a few shots through my 'at, The figure was finished In due time and
j
Is divided. Some people beg the ques pep'Yiered both my legs for me and pop placed In the cemetery.
Several years passed, and the figure
tion by a bold assertion that “thor’ ped a full charge Into ray right foot I’m
ben’t slch things, an’ them ns soz they blowed If 1 shouldn’t think ns 'ow you bad not been paid for. The sculptor
sees ’urn on’y thinks 'uui does.” 0th-* was n-flrln’ with blank cartridges!”— was a man of business, not given to
sentiment, and be took the figure out
ers, more cautious, are of opinion that Loudon Answers.
of
the cemetery, placing it on exhlbl“ther’ med be gliostes or ther’ medn’t;”
tl'on In a window at bis place of busi
Royal Haacota,
they had never beheld any themselves,
Most of the sovereign bouses of Eu ness. It naturally attracted a good deal
but they knew folks who bad.
rope
possess one or more relics which of attention, and one day a woman In
The dictum of one hardy skeptic Is
worth , quoting ns an example of they regard ns mascots. The house of passing stopped to look at it. She rec
shrewd reasoning; “I dwun’t bellevedii Bonaparte possesses the boots and lit ognized the figure, but to make certain
gbostes an’ slch,” said he. “Why should tle hat of Napoleon I. The Ilohenzol- went iu and asked the sculptor and
I, seeln’ I’ve uiver siu uothiuk wusser lonis preserve piously the gray leather found that she was correct.
The woman shook her bead and said
Dor meself all me life longt I looks st breeqbM worn by the Itiirggrave Fred
it this way, lulc’ee, ‘If sa be ns they be eric when be entered bis margrnvlnto of sadly, “Ah, Mary Jane was always a
gon& to the right place ’tls snrtln sure Brandenburg. There Is also at Sans vain critter, but I never though she
as they wun’t keer to come back 3'car Soucl the Cane which. I'Ycderlck the would go this far,”-Pittsburg Press, y'
agent If sa be as they be gone to t’oth Great carried at Uie battle of Rosbneh.
Where Fonr State* Meet.
-i
er, they wun’t let 'iini come, bless The Romanoffs /herlsh the carpenter’s
It Is queer to think of the possibility
tools of Pdter me Great, and the fqtlch
’ee.’”—liondon Spectator.
i
of the Hapsbui(gs-l8 the shoe which the of being In four states at once, yet
horse of Couii{ Rudolph cast at the there is one spot In the United States—
Chliaren’a Play In Germany.
It Is a common belief In south Ger-_ moment when the envoys from the the only place In thq .world—where It
many that If children play soldiers relchstng announced to him his election Impossible, Lwk on your map of this
country, says the St Louis Republic,
, . ..
very often In the street there Is a war U8 German emperor.
and you will find an Intersection becoming, and If they play '’’funeral” an
.tween two straight lines, .where Colo
Soppanda Are Valuable.
epidemic will come over the land, and
Few persons knew how very useful rado, Utah, New Mexico end Arizona^
many deaths will’ result. ' The relator
^
of this tells that, tvlicn a boj’, he with soapsuds proveNqhen employed ns ma meet
The place Is s)t often visited, as it Is
others played “funeral” In front of nure. Applied t^he roots of vines,
the bouse of an old miser in his native fruit trees, roses, etc., they Impart a not easily reached. The stone erected
town In Germany. The miser bedfine vigor and a rajildlty of growth wlileli there by the government surveyors Is
much excited arid exolajnied, “I will are perfectly surjirislng. No one who Is on tup of a spur in the Carrlso moun
not die yet!” and made complaint to so luck}’ as to have n garden should tains. The nearest railroad town Is
tlie mayor that the boys should be ar waste this valuable form .of manure. Mancos, Colo., nearly 100 miles from
It Is an exeellent iilun to have a large the “four corners.”
rested and punished.
'I'lie region about was once densely
tub and put the soapsuds and diri.v
water Into It till required upon the populated by cliff dwellers, but now
Conulderate*
there are no human beings within miles.
A tender Ivearted youth was once garden.
j/rcsent at an Oxford supper, where
Carlyle Wonifl Talk.
tlie fathers of those assembled wore
Professor P.lackle said of Carlyle: ”1
being roundly abused for tUelr parsl- admired Ills genius. But how he would
Ten In Knahmle.
moii.v In supplying the deiiiands of talk, talk, talk, and give nobody a
There
are
two ways of preparing tea
their sons. At lust, after having loiig cbauce to put In a word! One night I
In
Kashmir.
The first Is to put the tea
kept silence, he lifted up his voice iu actually shook him. Ills wife hud been
mild protest. “After all, gentlemen,” trying all the evening to say some In a pot with cold water and boll lt for
he said; “let as remember that they are thing, but there was not the Binallest half an hour, when more cold water la
added, after which It Is boiled for an
our fellow creatures.”
chance. I took bold of him and shook other half hour. Milk Is then added
him, saying, 'Let your wife 'speak, you and It Is ready for drinking. The sec
All Paper.
monster!’ But It was of uo use.”
ond Js to place the tea In a pot with a
Hester—The theater Is a world of en
•
. .4-------------------------------------------------little soda and water aud boll for half
chantment. Nothing Is what It seems
Looking Forward,
an
hour qs before. Milk, salt and but
to be.
Old Bullion (on his deathbed)-All my
Fdith—That’s so. Fred and I were at properly Is willed to you, but I’.m ajrald ter arc then added, after which It Is
the theater t’other night, and Fred, aft my children by my first wife will make hulled for another half hour, when It Iser looking about the Iiouse, said It was a contest, und then the lawyers will ready.
all paper, and It looked like woodwork get It
The Bmerald’e Power.
—and fresco painting. — Boston TrauEmeralds from India, Persia and Pe
.Young.' Wife—Don’t worry; my love.
serlpt.
I can easily fix that. I’ll marry one of ru are the most valuable. According
to their tints and their luster, they are
the lawyers—New York Weekly.
Wronv Waa RiBrbt.
classed as proslncs, neroulanes aud
BIgga—You say Brown Is enjoying
Man'll Cbnucleaoo Awry.**
domltlancs. According to Suetonius,
very poor health. Don’t you knqw that
“The uvenige man’s conscience,” said Nero used to look at the fighting gladi
Is Incorrect?
Boggs-Not In this (Aae. Brown Is the Tobacconist to the Wooden IndluTi, ators In his emerald. The stone Is the
never happy unlesa be bu aometblng ”ia that situ suiall voice within bis emblem of charity, hope, Joy and abun
to complain about.—rNew Tork Tele breast wblch tells him be wouldn’t be dance. It bad the reputation of curing
as mean as Iris wife’s relatives are even epilepsy by application and of being an
gram'.
If he knew lioW.”-7Syrucube Herald.
all round pain killer.
An elderly woin.an with an Impedi
ment In her spci'ch had troubles of
her own at the corner i:f Twelfth and
Walnut streets the other day. As each
car came out Walnut street she would
stop It and say to the eoiuluctor, “Duddud-<ltid-does th-thls kuk-kuk-car guggtig-go"— .Vt thhS juncture, artfi some
times before, the conductor would Im
patiently exelalm. "N'o; take the next
car." Then he would pull the strap,
and the ear would go ahead, leaving
the woman at the crossing.
There are live different lines passing
out Walnut street at this point, and If
the woman could road the signs she
dlsrogardod them. Finally a conductor
more considerate than the others-hclped her aboard and allowed her to ex
plain afterward. After three blocks
had been traver.scd ho found 'that she
wanted to go to Darby, and bis was a
Darby ear. When she learned this, she
beamed her Joy. ••Yuh-yuh-young man,”
she said, ‘•yuh-yuh-yoirre a gug-guggood gug-gug-gug-guesser.” — I’hlladclphla Record.
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One Was Proposed in tht North Yas*
salboro Mill.

HIGHER. WAGES ASKED

Ilmvy llouibiirUiiienl.

Iron and Cupper,

The world could not get along today
without Iron and copper. The entire
loss of all the gold and silver In the
world would not bo nearly so serious
us would be a sudden exuuustlon of Mil
the Iron and copper, since Iron Is used
for all purposes of eonstruetlou, and
When fortune turns a man down, copper is au absolute requisite lu the
people II rn up their noses.—New York use of electricity to the enormous ex•tent wlilcb now obtains.
Herald.

8am—Yo’ nay dat de bride on groom
had to be sent to de husiiltal soon after
du marriage eeremoiiy. How. was dat?
Ren(UB—Why. some, ob deli frlen’s
Ibouglit It would be luckier to throw,
old liorseshiies.

>■

Paine'S' Celery Coniponnd

QUIET AT BRUSSELS.
THE ^
GREAT SPRING MEDI
CINE.

Eczema

BRITISH WAR.BDDGET

How it rcadpos. the skin, itchesi oozes,
dries and scales!'
Home people call it tetter, milk crust or
salt rheum.
The stiflerlng from It Is sometimes in
tense; local applications are resorted to— Will Be Adopted by Parliament, but
they mitigate, but cannot cure.
Absence of Police Prevented Crowds
It proceeds from lubnors Inhorltedior ac
Not Without Opposition.
quired and persists until these have been
From Becoming Excited.
removed.

While it Drives Out the Seeds
of Deadly Diseases It
CnicklyBttilds Up Flesh
and Mnscle.
ATrnly Wonderfnl Restoration
After Failures with Other
Jieniedies
VR R. J PATTERSON, says:^'I Owe My Life to ihe Wonderfal and
Speedy furative Powers of Paine's
Celery Componnd.’'
'Tlionsauds of fainilios today niourn
tlio losa’of near and dear ones wlio,
when sickness first came upon them,
wpre forced to use other medieiiies in
lisease baiiislier,
stead of tlio aroat (list
Paine’s Celery Compound.
We earnestly appeal to the relatives
:5iud friends of the sulferiug, to break
away-from the hopdaKO of medical
etiquette and dietatiou, in order tliat
the sulferiiiK ones may have a surer
and liappier hope of a-iiew life.
The one remedy known to medicine
that can bring vigor, streiiph, and
pennaneut health to the weak, run
down, rheumatic, neuralgic, dys•peptio, and those burdened with kid
ney and liver troubles, blood diseases,
and ileraugenients of the digestive
•organism^ is Dr. Phelps’ great medi
(caT
al presorii(tion, Paine’s Celery Com
ix>uud.
Weak, run down, sleepless, and despoiuieut men and women will find
inspiration and comfort in the follow
ing letter written by, Mr. R.'.T. Pat
terson, of 5?fieridanville, Pa., who
Avas fully restored to the blessings of
'life after use of the great medicine
that truly “makes sick people well.’’
Mr. Patterson says:—
“I was ‘greatly troubled with iusomthia and felt ns tired in the morn
ing as when I wont to bed. i finally
lost my appetite, and could not bi’ar
to even look at food. I was so weak
that I almost despaired of getting
well again. Before I had used one
bottle of Paine’s Celery Comixjhiid,
I felt like a now man. My brain lias
become olear.my sleep refresliing, and
my appetite excellent. I now find
work a pleasure instead of a burden.
I owe my life to the wonderful and
.■speedy curative powers of Paine’s
Celery Compound.’’
DTAHONU DYES Xru3 t} nam} and color.
KothlngOHu equal iliem.

DENVER COUNCIL SUSTAINED.
Denver, April 15.—The court of ap
peals gave a decision yesterday In favor
-of the Denver city council in the man
damus. proceedings brought by the fire
■ and pollc-e board to compel the council
■to appropriate for the fire and police
departments the. sums asked, foi'by, the
board. The appropriation bill which
-the council will how pass gives the
two departments about $100,000 less
than the board demanded.
PERSIA WANTS OUR GOODS.
■W’ashlugton, April
15.—General
Isaac Kahn, the Persian minister fn
this city, left yestei-day for I’hlladelphla to visit manufacturing establish
ments there and to obtain^iformatlon
and samples of goods of American
manufacture which are sullnbl^ for
consumption In-J^rsia.- The minister’s
object Is to cstunlish closer relations
between his ciftiutry aud the United
Btutes.
PENSION

LEGlSL.VnON.

■Washington. .Vprll 15.—The senate
oommittee on' pensions yesterday or
dered a favorable reiwrt on a bill grant
ing inei'cases of i)euslons to soldiers
who have' lost arms, legs or feet. 'J’he
increase will be $15 per mouth each.
The committee also ordered a favorable
reimrt on a bill liicrea.slng from $110 to
' $10 per month the pension of those who
are totally deaf.
A MURDJiR SUSPECT.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
positively removes tlicni, has radically
and permanently cured (.lie.worst cases, and

RESTOCKING

OF

BOER 'FARMS

tENOX
1^0AP

MOVEMENT OF SOCIALIST ORIGIN. is wltlioiit an equal tor all cutaneous
eruptions,

lloou'sriLLBurothe bcMtcutliSrtlc. Prlcozacente.

'mETIIOI)T15T.S $10,000 SHY.
A Strictly Political and Not an
Industrial Crisis.

-Brussels, April 15.—Yesterday passed
here in perfect traiMinilil.v. Several
incctlng^w?nriicl(l in the suburbs dur
ing tbe^wcnlng. Socialist iciulers made
violent specclq's Jn the vicinity of the
Malsoii till Peiiiilc last evoning, but or
der was niaiutalniHl. This fact was
mainly due to the consplcuons ab.scncc
of lli(‘ police, cspcclall.v (he gendar
merie. whose excess of zeal has been
the chief cause of coMlsioiis during the
past fcwda.vs. The civic guard fornicil
ill cordons 111'oiiiul the .Mal.scu dll Pcuple
and their sensible allltiiile kept the
crowds.,in good iinni"r.
Dispaiclics from the ininlng and indiislrial i-cgions iiidlc.-ite llic cxisleuci'
of a sciious siluati i;i witli regard to
tile strike, 'libs, in. , even extended
to the Te.xtile workeisat (.lieiit. lOxeept from Iln.v. no rc) oris of grave dis
turbances liave lu’cit received.
-\t
Huy the striking (lUarrymen tnul an en
counter ivi.b llu“ giiuiariiles in whieli
Severn) men on nolli sides were in
jured. Due gcnilibine was fatall.v
wounded and aiiotlier eseuiicd bj
swimming the river.
A feeling prevails here that the goveriuneiit may make a (lecisive deelarutloii on the slibjeet of revision.
No credence is given here to the re
port of till* existence of a plot against
King Leopold at Biarritis.
The impe'tus to violeiieo and riot
tbroughout Belgliiin bus a dlslliiell.v
Socialist origin. It must not be con
fused with amirehlsm, which so often
seeks to shelter itself iiiuler the cloak of
Socialism. The Belgihn .Socialists are
now ligbtiag for miivcr.sal sufl’rage.
'1 lie present fraiiebise on its surface
is of a tlioroiighly popular type, for
very,1111111 of the agt: of 25 has- a vote.
This was gained ' by the last great
demonstration about eight .vi'iirs ago
when tlie Clerical party wins frightened
luto subiiilsslou.
But the iHJople now eomplalii .that
the friuiehlse is so weighted with pro
visions for plural voting with property
tliialitieaUbns ami ptlier fnuilly restrletio-iis that the working classes ara
deprived of representation In the giwit
centres of populatlou where tliey are
niiinerieifll.V luiramoiiut. There are two
upper classes; of voters, one with three
vote.s-, the otli/'r with two votes each,
according to station and education.
Tim Socialists show that this systimi
was eiigiiumnql so as virlmilly to ilisfrane'liise
the workingmen. The
popiiloiis eeutres now demiiud “one
mil 11, pile vote,” and that the age of
voting lie 21.
At tlio gi'iieral eleetibii two yi'ars ag('
3,” Radicals, TlSoelallsl.siiml.Sn Roman
Calliolles were returned.
'flu- two
former seeUcuis liiivCi since,cuiiibincd
as an aiiti-clerieiil party to force tlie
Socialist program of uiiiver.sul suffrage
willi an iiicreaseil number of deputies.
Tlie giiveriimeiit wislies to take the
votes on the provisional credits lli'st,
promi.sliig to liitroilm-(> the (luestlon ofrevislon afti'rwaril. The opposition
distrusts this. fearlii}4 tliat once the
credits are voted the house will be dli>Bolved.The fact that King Leopold favors
universal suffrage, while the govern
ment must recognize the real daiigi'r
of revoliitiou, renders It probable that
a eonei'sslon will, again be made to the
popular deinand. .Nt'vertheless, tlien
Is umpie.stlonably real gronml I’or.appreheiisleu among tlie teeming artisai,
population of tlie Ereiieli-speaking'
proviiiei's of tlie soutli. always jieeiillurly o:;en tb iiielti incut to ilisoriler.
■Addisl to tills is the general slrlkc>b(»giiir'by' ul’der X)f the coum ii general
of tae labor institute, while m-Jst se
rious of all is the danger of the atti
tude of the ijiilitary. o;i whieii the gov
ernment miisi rely to siippiess any out
break. The soldiers, umloiibti*dly to
u great extent, ■s.viiiiiathlze with the
people, ami may partly fail the goveriiiiieiit. The temiier of the people Is
evidently thoroughly aroused now, and
It seems that'only a Uniely eoneessloii,
as was nmde eight years ago, can awrt
a serious outbreak as trouble ' was
averted tlieii.
A I’KCULIAR FATALITY.

Laurel, Del., April 15.-^EInier (Sillinx
iWus arrested last night, charg.'d with
the murder of his wife, who wrfs found
on Saturday morning in the stable of
■Worcester, Mass., April 15.—Jo.sopli
their farm with her skull erushed and
throat cut. Mrs. (’olliiis’ funeral took Curdiual was killed last night by the
place yesterday and llii' husband was lifting o^tl^e ti'olley bar of a repair ear
Jle was
taken into ciistiid.v iuiniiqliately after on which ho was riding.
wateliing the trolley at the rcarenduiid
the .wife was biirlcit.
had the trolley ropo wound about his
an old Oi'l'ENDER.
arm. The trolley slipped off while the
car was riiniiliig at hlgji speed to reach
Dedbam, Muss., Aprl) 15.—Georga a wreck, and Cardimil was'siyitched
Adams pleaded guilty to three charges over the platform railing and fell ou
of breaking and entering at Weymouth his liend, frudurlng his skull. ^
and was sentenced yesterday by Judge
COMPANY CAPITULATED.
Hardy to a term In tlm state prison of
.not less than 11 years nor moio than
New York. April 1.5.—Members of tlie
15 years. Adams,, for previous, breaks,
has served tbreo terms In state prison. Amalgaiiiatcd Sheet Metal Workers’
iiiilons who oiierate the faetorli's of tlie
LIBERALS SQUELCHED.'
Amerleaii Cau'eompany in New Jer
sey, New York city and Urooklyii, who
Colon, April 15.—The Interior of Co 011 April 7 quit work, returned to their
lombia has been comparatively <iulet mauhiu(>s thjs iiiorniiig, as I In' strike has
■luce the defeat of the Liberal gdnerul, been setlh'd. The trouble was due to
McAlister, and his forces. In this en the ItUroduellon of ii system of time
gagement 100 men were killed, thegov- slips. Yesterday .the company abol■orumeut took Jlo rebel prisoners and islied the slliis.
■cfliptured twsi rlllc ■

Has Been Agreed to

by

the

Government.
Hlssloiiary Htoue Makes an Address at the Boston C-ouferenee.
Boston, April 15.—The New England
London, April 15.—Not for many
Methodist confciTiree litiU a busy day
years
bad Great Britain’s fiscal pro
yesterday with roiitliio business. The
gram
been
awaited with such Interest
most iiitcresiiug event was the giveting to Miss Ellen M. Stone. During the as that which attached to this year’s
session yesterday altemoon there was iiiiiioimcenient, and there is no doubt
n discussion in which iillusion' was that all the proposals contained in It
made to the uiifortimate Investments will be adopted. It Is equally certain
by wlilcl) the eonfereuee lost $10,000. that none of these proposals will mqet
'J lieu I'ollowed a inemorlal service to
with the unanimous approval of either
decea.si'il nieiiibcrs of the conference.
Miss .^lone was present at the after side of the house.
More important, iierhaps, than the
noon session and was called to thejilateiiiious
forms of the new taxation Is
form ami warmly greeted by the con
ference. She made a brief address and the statement made by Mr. Hlcksalluded to her ri'cent experiences-wlth Ueueh, the ebaiieellor of the exchequer,
the brigands of Bulgaria. Miss Stone that the goverumeut bad acceded to
said she .bad received messages fi-om the Boer demand coueeriiiug • the re
fur away as Tasmunia In the south to stocking of farms.
The Associated Press learns, upon ex
Chinn and India" in the east, that
prayers had lH*eu offered for her, and cellent authority, that the principal
she was glad to bear testimony that provision of the budget, namely, the
,slie had been “delivered out of the ti-easury lohn of £32,000,0(10, upon wliicli
Hoir—I had almost said the mouth of llicks-Beach was remarkably reti
hell," she said. She eoncliidgd with an cent, has a serious bearing upon the
exiiressioii of belief that her release peace question. There appears to be a
had been a matter of providential in very strong belief in tlu! cabinet, that,
owing to the expected eiuiy termina
terposition.
Rev. N. 1. Whitaker reported that he tion of .the war, this £32,000,000 will
had liidiuled the accounts of the never bo needed. When that section
trustees, and praised treasurer Kuox of the budget gets to tlie committee
for doing his utmost to recover the sums stage, the peace negotiations will prob
ably have reached such shape that
lost by uufortumite Investments.
Hleks-Beaeb will be able'to announce a
dlmiiiutiou of yesterday's estimate. In
BIG DIAMOND I'lNDS.
any case, this loan will probublj' be
St. Thomas, D. W. I., April 15.—Ac called up ou hi small installments.
The failure to explain this important
cording to news reeeiv'iYd* here yester
day. the largest liiid of diamonds In point is taken in the house of commons
Denierara eoimty. British Guiana, since to Indicate that the government lias
the diainoud industry was started there, strong hopes of a siieedy issue of the
has been made ou the proiierty of the negotiations now progressing at Pre
syndicate. As a result of about live toria between the Boer leaders, al
weeks’ work, 18,000 stones wore though it wishes to impress the world
brought luto Georgetown last Friday. In general, and the Boers lu particiilar,
with Its ability and determination to
FIRST IN nineteen YEARS.
push the war to a liiiisb should
^
__
the BrItLsh terms of peace be refused.
Now York, Aiirll 15.—A general strike
Mr. Hlck.s-Beach is seldom dramatic,
of the joiinieymiiii plumbers In Brook but when he referred yesterday to the
lyn went luto effect all over that govoniment’s'’Intention to restock the
borough yesterday to euforci' a de- Boer, as wtll'ilh the colonial farms, his
•nind for an increase of ’‘wages, the voice rose to an eloquent pitch. His
eight-hour work day, and the Saturday gestures, as he spoke In praise of the
half holiday. This is the llrst general Vhlor of the Boers and expressed his
strike of Brooklyu plumbers In 10 hopes for subiiscucnt friendship be
years.
■ ■ '
tween Briton and Boer, took the house
with him, and the cheers, e.speclally
OPPOSED TO PASSION PLAY.
from the oppo.^(ltion, prevented tke
New Y’ork, April 15.—The presbytery speaker from continuing his speech for
of New York yesterday went on record ( several moments. During this pause
ns approving and eomiiiendliig the ef the chancellor'oP the exchequer turned
forts' made to pi event the production towards Mr. Chambeijaln, the co
of the pn.s.sioii play and “Nazareth” In lonial secrolnry, who sat pale and mothis city ami also emjiliatieally eon- tloutess and palpably none too.pleased
demned any effort to produce on the at this oHieial presentation of his “unpublic stage any seeiu*s from Christ’s, coiiditioiial surreudor”'formuIn.
• Summed ui), the chancellor's state
life.
ment shows a total oirdinary expendi
WITH .$20,()00,000 CAPITAL.
ture for 1002-03 eHtlmutcd at $045,597,000, with war charges (imounting to
Montreal, Aptil 1.5.—The absoi'iitlon $227,250,000, making a grand total of
of tlie Dominion Coal comiiany by the $873,04.5,000, • which is $04,905,000 be
Doiijinion Iron and Steel company was low the total of 10014)2.
arranged here yesterday. The sti-tl
The chanecllor estiiiiated tlie total
eompany takes over all the properties ordinary deficit for the present year at
and aaketa..Qf.Ule.eoal e-oiiipany,-guaran $134,120,000. To the deficit must . be
teeing the shareholders 8 pereeut upon added aliout $85,000,(KK) addifilonal war
a capitalization of .$20,000,000.
expenditure. The estimated revenue
for this year, on the basis of the prcs(>nt
MURDER ON A WARSHIP.
taxation, Is $738.02.5,000, not Including
the ci'st cX gratujtles at^ thei pnd of the
Washington, April 15.—It has just M-nr, the traii.^iiorting of troops home,
developed that murder was committed etc. The grand total defi.clt Is .$225,000,on the U. S. S. Clnolnnatl last week 000.
while the ship was lying at Charleston.
A penny tax is Imposed on dividend
James A. Paine, a blacksmith, struck warrants and 2-penuy stamps inust.be
with a pair of iron tongs and killed placed on cheeks, instead of 1-penny,
AgnesQWlllhims, a, water tender; The as heretofore.
^
row occurred lu the fire room.
A duty of 5 pence per cwt is Imposed
CONGRESSIONAL DOINGS.
on flour.
The sum of $100,000,000 will be bor
Washington, April 15.—That the Re rowed.
*
publican opiioueuts of the Cuban reelpThe liieome tax Is Increased n penny
roelt.v bill are deteriulned to prolong In the pound sterling.
the struggle as much as possible was
A duty of 3 pence jicr cwt is imposed
made manifest yesterday by their re on all iniiiorted grain.
fusal to'allow siKH'ches to be printed
The duty on meal is 10 cents per
In the record. The speakers .Yesterday cwt. 'J'he rev(“iiue from that new ta.vawere Messrs. McCall (Mass) and tlon Is expected to be $2.5,800,000. After
Brantley (Ga.) for the measuri', and borrowing $100,000,000 ' the . chan
Sliissi's. Robertson (Ln.) and Stevens cellor of the exchequer will make' up
(Minn.) against It.
the deficit by drafts on the exchequer.
The Chinese exclusion bill occupied
The chanc«*llor denied that the regis
the attention of the senate throughout tration of duties ou wheat aud flour
yesterday, Seiiatorsi Pornkei< and Mc- violated the principles of free trade, or
Laurln (S. C.i making extended.speech would inerease the cost of food. He
es lu opiiositlon.
thought the duties recklessly had lieon
abandoned luid declared their remis
A WHITE HOUSE SHOW.
sion did not reduce the price of food.
The opinions gathered, by The As
Washington, April 15.—President
and Mrs. Roosevelt gave another of sociated Press In Interviews with mem
their delightful evening inuskuiles at bers of the house of commons indicate
the White House last night to which the existence of n consldeinble di
several hundred guests, representative vergence .of Ideas with regard to the
of Washington offlclnl and resident new.tuxutlon, which, . although com
society, wore Invited.
'I'lie decora paratively unimiKirtant In the revenue
tions'of the east room and the public It win yield, affects Important eco
parlors wore very beautiful.
The nomic principles which have' hitherto
prograui was an extended one, compris been held rather sacred by certain
schools of English politicians.
ing classical music, plautatlon melodics
In'the iKKuse of commons, the general
and other features.
debate ou the budget followed 'party
lines. The house (Ih’lded ou the corn
TWO MEUl'lDRIOUS MODELS.
land flour duties re.solutlou, whlcli was
Wushii^on, April 15,—The Grant adopted by a vote of 254 to 135.
statue cominlssloai has reported the de
EVIDENCE ALL GATHERED.
signs of Ileury M. Shrady and Charles
H. Nolliaus, l)oth of New Yolk, to .bn
New Orleans,- April 15.—Colonel
respectively llrst and second In In Crowder, who was assigned to Investi
trinsic merit of all the models selected gate the itllegi'd British supply camp
for the proposed statue of Qnint to be at I’ort Chalniette, has pruetleally co»erected lu this elty.
They are re cluded procuring evtdeiK’O. The opin
quested to e.M'o'ulM new models In order ion iirevails here that thls.rei»oit ivlll
to enable tlia commlssKiu to mnku a declare that therelsnoevidoneeto war*
final selection, ,
rant government Interference.

Made bT'*
Tlie Procter (Si Gamble Co*
Manufacturers of
Ivory So£Lp.

SPREADING MORMON TEACHING.
Berlin, April 16.—Two Mormon nilsslonarles, Americans, have been ex
pelled by the police from Insterburg,
East Prussia, as* objectionable char
acters. The Mormons now have upjwards of 100 missionaries In Ger
many. The Berlin MornioB.^ngregatlon now numbers 1000 person^
THROAT WAS GASHED.
Mechanics Falls, 5Ie., April 15.—Tliet
body qf, Henry Thompson, a Mas.sachusetts' 6boe worker, was disappeared
two weeks ago, was found yesterday
near the railroad track' at Rumforil
"Falls. Death had been caused by a
gash In the throat, believed tp have
/been sejf-inllicted.
MRS. M’GOWAN’S BIG FAOTLY,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., April 15.—Mrs.
James McGowan, aged 22, of Tuckers'
Corners, a hamlet in Ulster county, yes
terday gave birth to five children, all
girls. All are doing well. Mrs. Mc
Gowan’s other children are a son and
a pair of twins.
^HORSES FOR BRITISH TROOPS.
New Orleans, April 1.5.—The British
steamer Michigan cleared from this
p?rt yesterday for Cape Town with 11,50
horses for use of the British rallitars’service In South Africa.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
Booker T. Washington, principal of
the Tuskegee (Ala.) Normal and In
dustrial Institute, has purchased a big,
old-fashioned house at South Wey
mouth, Mass., the property being op
posite the familiar Tlrrell mTlnsJons.
He buys for a summer home.
W, K. Vanderbilt, Jr., has Just com
pleted a trip from Monte Carlo.to Paris
on' an automobile. His actual traveling
time was 17 hours aud the distance
from Monte Carlo to Paris Is 1030 kilo
metres.
.1.
Mrs. Mary O’Leary, a native of Ire
land, died at St. John, at the age of
103.
The Biddeford, Me., city government
voted, to exempt from tnxa|tioa for the
next 10 years any Improvements the
Saco and Pettee company may decide
to make In its plant.
OLD SOLDIER’S SUDDEN DEATH.
Ablngton, Mass., April 16.—Major
Charles C. Jones, commander of Mc
Pherson Post, G. A. R.. droppe^ dead
yesterday from heart failure as he was
preparing to attend a meeting ofr-the
orgaolzation. Major Jones was pro
moted three times during the Civil war.
For 20 years he had practiced law at
North Ablngton. He was 03 years old.
LORD HOPE’S DEBTS.
London, April 15.—At a meeting yes
terday of the creditors In the bank
ruptcy proceedings ngiilnst Lord
Francis Hope it ivas disclosed that his
liabilities amounted to $7.5,000.
'I'he
only asset is the debtor’s life Interest in
the family estate.
JEWEL THIEF SENTENCED.
Npw York, April 1.5.—Edward Korn,
a'^.valet who stole diamonds valued at
$12000 from Paul G. Thebaud, was
yesterday sentenced to Imprisonment
for 4V4 years.
HARTFORD STRIKE ENDED.
Hartford, April 15.—The brewers’
strike was ended Inst night, when the
owners and men came to an agreement.
The man returned to work tlTWmorning.
Although the agreement wqs not made
public It is believed that the brewery
owners will be given the right to hire
and discharge help at their discretion.
WORK OF A \V1JETCH.
Sallisnw, I. T., April 16.—A man
named Dudley kllledj his 10-yenr-old
daughter, fatally wounded two other
children and^'riously Injured his wife
near Sill well. *DudIey has-been brought
to Sulllsaw to prevent his being
lynched. Dudley confessed the<*rime.
He said he had been talking to his fam
ily about his neighbors and fearing that
they would repeat his sj^temeute^iul
cause troulile, ho determined ro kill
all four.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The follow'iug ar6 among the real
estate transfers recorded at the Kennobeo rogistr.v of dpeds:
Belgrade—Orrisou Ellis, Jr., of Oak
land, to Orrisoii Ellis; laud; Orrisou
Ellis to Manlev D. Farnham, .land.
Cliina—Rebecca O. Bartlett to
Therori E. Doe, laud; Tlieron E. Doe
to Rebecca O. Bartlett, laiid.
Clinton—Albie T. Dixon to Ella L.
Dixon, land and bnildiiig.s; Wilder B.
Cole and Mar6ia M. Cole and Warren
B. Joy of Hallowell, $126; Addie A.
Putnam and Alverua A. Putnam of
Canaan, to Emulous .Plummer of
Pittsfield, land, $00.
Oakland—Alphouzo R. Sawtolle,
Ulysses D. Sawtello and Daisy E.
Austin to Caroline A. Sawtelle, laud
and buildings; Thomas B. F. Bates
to Eliza A. Bates, land aud build
ings, $790; Morrison Libby, A, D.
Libby and Bert J. Libby to Charles
Wheeler, land, $126.
Vassalboro—^Dana N. Clark to Sam
uel McQuillin, land; Samuel Williams
of Brookliue, Mass., to Annie MoQuilleu Sborey, l^ud.
Watendlle—Clara K.
Burleigh,
Annie 07, Bnrleigh, Clara M. Bur
leigh, Kate, H. Burleigh, Abbie J.
Bhrleigh, Thomas G. Burleigh, Sam
uel A. Burleigh and Nettie C. Bur
leigh, all of "Vassalboro, and John H.
Burleigh of Waterville, to Clair V.
Heald of Waterville, laud; Hattie
Lessor of Adams, Mass., to Oelauire
Poulin;'laud, ■$2(X); Daniel Libby to
Lena Oly,' land. $800 v Roxaua F.
Hansoom and Elvira L. Hansoom of
Boston, Mass., to Wiiithrop H. Bow
man of Boston, laud and buildings.
Winslow—Frank Ponielean to Cyprien Patnaude and Joseph Riobard,
land, $1000; John R. Pollard to Mattie A. Pollard, real estate: The,Maine
Wesleyan Beminary-and Female Col
lege to (Constant A, Reynolds, real
estate, $325; Evelyn E. Jones aud
Nellie I. Delano of Woburn, Mass..
to Asa S. Dodge, laud.
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COLDS
Are the result, either .of exposure
to a low temporatarp; or overtired
nerves, on both. '“L. F.’.’ Atwood’s
bitters by their gentle cathartic ao-;,
■
IK
tioh relieve the
iierve pressure aud
cure the cold.
OAKLAND NOTES.:
The Messalouskee Clothing Co. has
been organized at Qakland for the
purpose of manufaoturing clothing,
with $26,000 capital stook, of which
nothing is paid in. The officers are:
President, S. H. Morrill; treasurer,
George H. Foster, both of Oakland.
Certificate approved, April 12, 1902.
Tlie Cascade Savings bank aud the
Messalouskee National bauk have
jointly bought what is known as the
Hatch block on Main street, a three
story brick building, partly burned
last winter. ‘ They will thoroughly
remodel aiid.reiiair the building and
move the two hanks (which ooonpy
the same rooms) to this building as
Soon as it IS ill readiness.' Foi' some
time they have been under the Mem
orial Hall.
Mrs. Lizzie Fields left Monday for
Somerville, Mass., where she will
make her home in the future with her
daughter, Mrs. Kiiauff.
At the residence of Mrs. Ellen Mo- '
Gartiiey. Monday morning,' her only
daughter. Miss Mary Lonisb Mc
Cartney, was united in marriage to Percy L. Allen of 'Malden,. Mass.
Tlie bride has been for some time a
Buooessful teacher in the pnblio
sohools. The couple left immediately
after the ceremony for their fnture
home in Malden.
VAS8ALB0R0.
Howard Parsons has gone to New
Hanipshi^ wliere he has been given
a situation;
■Miss Mattie Blackwell of Augusta
visited her aunt, Mrs. Hattie Gifford
of this village lust week.
Mr. Edwin Oolbatli and wife and
danghtor Gladys are visiting in Bosn
toil.
The ladies of the Congregational
Booiety held, a sooitd and baked bean
supper lu the Odd Follows liall
urday evening.
Mr.. Lang of Portland visitedXliis
nuol6, Charles Colmau of tliis ten^n
last week.
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